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1.0

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Niche Health & Social Care Consulting was commissioned by the East of England Strategic Health
Authority to conduct an Independent Investigation to examine the care and treatment of JMcF
under HSG(94)271 (amended in 20052). Under Department of Health guidance, Strategic Health
Authorities (SHA) are required to undertake an independent investigation:

1.2

“When a homicide has been committed by a person who is or has been under the care, i.e. subject
to a regular or enhanced care programme approach, of specialist mental health services in the six
months prior to the event.

1.3

When it is necessary to comply with the State’s obligation under Article 2 of the European
Convention on Human Rights. Whenever a state agent is or may be responsible for a death, there
is an obligation for the State to carry out an effective investigation. This means that the
investigation should be independent, reasonably prompt, provide a sufficient element of public
scrutiny and involve the next of kin to an appropriate level.

1.4

Where the SHA determines that an adverse event warrants independent investigation. For
example, if there is concern that an event may represent significant systematic failure, such as a
cluster of suicides.”

2.0

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION

2.1

Independent Investigations should increase public confidence in statutory mental health service
providers. The purpose of this investigation is not only to investigate the care and treatment of
JMcF, but to put into context the care and treatment that JMcF received in relation to the murder
of MG and whether or not that could have been prevented; to establish whether any lessons can
be learned for the future and to consider recommendations from similar independent mental
health investigation reports so that any significant common factors can be identified.

3.0

SUMMARY OF INCIDENT

3.1

On 6th May 2009 JMcF broke into the house of MG and killed her with a bolt gun. He pleaded
guilty to murder in November 2009. He was sentenced to life imprisonment and his tariff was
increased to serve a minimum of thirty years. MG was known to JMcF and was a friend. In the
days leading up to the offence, JMcF had made a suicide attempt and was assessed under the
Mental Health Act 1983. He was not detained. He engaged with the crisis team and was visited at
his place of residence. On the 5th May 2009 JMcF began to send a series of text messages to a
number of people including MG and used a social networking site to post personal details about
MG. MG reported the harassment to the police. A call was made by the police that evening to MG
to ask her if they could visit her the following day. In the early hours of Wednesday 6 th May 2009,
JMcF broke into her house and killed her, an act which was witnessed by her children.

1
2

Department of Health (1994) HSG (94)27: Guidance on the Discharge of Mentally Disordered People and their Continuing Care
Department of Health (2005) Independent Investigation of Adverse Events in Mental Health Services
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4.0

CONDOLENCES TO THE FAMILY OF MG

4.1

The Investigation Team would like to offer our sincere condolences to MG’s children, family and
friends. This was a life changing event for them all. It is our sincere wish that this report provides
no further pain and distress but addresses the outstanding issues and questions that were raised
by some members of the family. We would like to acknowledge the contributions that they have
made to this investigation.

5.0

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF PARTICIPANTS

5.1

We would like to acknowledge JMcF’s participation in this investigation. We would also like to
acknowledge all the friends, employers and the health and social care staff who provided
statements and agreed to participate in the interview process. It is regrettable that the limited
information that was provided by Suffolk Police very late in the process of this investigation, and
the late response for further assistance, has delayed the reporting of this investigation.

6.0

TERMS OF REFERENCE

6.1

The East of England Strategic Health Authority (SHA) outlined the Terms of Reference, the
expectations in regard to the Investigation Team, the proposed method of working, the output
and reporting arrangements and the timetable. The Terms of Reference were divided into two
stages.

6.2

Stage One
Following the review of clinical notes and other documentary evidence:
Review the Trust’s internal investigation and assess the adequacy of its findings,
recommendations and action plan.
Review the progress that the Trust has made in implementing the action plan.
Agree with the Strategic Health Authority any areas (beyond those listed below) that require
further consideration.

6.3

Stage Two
Review the care, treatment and services provided by the NHS, the local authority and other
relevant agencies from the service user’s first contact with services to the time of his
offence.
Compile a comprehensive chronology of events leading up to the incident.
Review the appropriateness of the treatment, care and supervision of the mental health
service user in the light of any identified health and social care needs.
Review the adequacy of risk assessments and risk management, including specifically the
risk of the service user harming himself or others.
Examine the effectiveness of the service user’s care plan including the involvement of the
service user and his family.
Review and assess compliance with local policies, national guidance and relevant statutory
obligations, including the Mental Health Act assessment process where applicable.
2

Examine the adequacy of the collaboration and effectiveness of communication between
the service teams and other agencies who may have been involved in the care and
treatment of the service user.
Consider any other matters arising during the course of the investigation which are relevant
to the occurrence of the incident or might prevent a recurrence.
Provide a written report to the Strategic Health Authority that has clear implementable
recommendations for the local health community.
6.4

The Investigation Team will conduct its work in private and provide a report with
recommendations to the Strategic Health Authority on its findings.

6.5

The Strategic Health Authority will make the findings and the recommendations of the
investigation public.

6.6

The full terms of reference are in Appendix one.
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7.0

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

7.1

JMcF had a difficult upbringing. His behaviour deteriorated in his teenage years and he went into
care. He was largely placed in institutional settings until he was sixteen.

7.2

He was a farm worker most of his adult life and in the last decade before the offence. JMcF
described a happy but solitary lifestyle as a farm worker with limited interests outside work.

7.3

JMcF had in the years before the offence developed a small circle of friends outside the farm
whilst working part time as a fitness instructor. It was here that he met the victim, MG, who was
also a fitness instructor. JMcF had interpreted the relationship with MG in a more romantic way.
This was not reciprocated by MG. A short time before the offence she had made her feelings clear
to him, which JMcF coped badly with.

7.4

At the time of the offence, JMcF had recently separated from his wife.

7.5

REVIEW OF THE APPROPRIATENESS OF THE CARE, TREATMENT AND SUPERVISION OF JMcF AND
THE ACCESS TO MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

7.6

JMcF had three discrete episodes of involvement with mental health services spanning
approximately fifteen years. There was similarity in the episodes in that the key issues were
around coping and self harm following stressful events.

7.7

JMcF did not have any relevant previous history of violence or offending.

7.8

13th AUGUST 2008 in the months leading up to the offence he was referred by GP One as an
urgent referral to a Consultant Psychiatrist at Suffolk Mental Health Partnership Trust. The
referral came through the then system of referral called S.P.O.R (Single Point of Referral) 3.The
referral was not seen by a Consultant Psychiatrist.

7.9

28th AUGUST 2008 He was offered an appointment with the Community Mental Health Team
(CMHT) but he declined and rescheduled for the 1st September 2008.

7.10

1st SEPTEMBER 2008 He declined the appointment and rescheduled for the 11 th September 2008.

7.11

11th SEPTEMBER 2008 He was seen by Social Worker One and Community Psychiatric Nurse One
and the assessment was completed. The outcome of the assessment was to continue with the
prescription of medication that had been prescribed by his GP, to try to attend the gym, as he had
been working long hours, and to attend an anxiety management group. The assessment at this
time was of a poor standard, the outcome of the assessment was not discussed with the
Consultant Psychiatrist or multi-disciplinary team and no attempt had been made to consider fully
the information in the comprehensive GP referral or the additional information that was said to
have been included in the GP letter.

7.12

25th NOVEMBER 2008 GP One re-referred JMcF requesting Consultant assessment.

7.13

28th NOVEMBER 2008 JMcF declined appointment and rescheduled.

3

A Single Point of Referral (S.P.O.R) was in operation at the time of the incident. The S.P.O.R considered all referrals which had
been received by the CMHTs and the CRHTTs and allocated the referrals out to the most appropriate team members without the
patient being seen.
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7.14

4th DECEMBER 2008 JMcF declined appointment with the Consultant and rescheduled for the 13 th
January 2009.

7.15

13th JANUARY 2009 JMcF attended and was assessed by Consultant Psychiatrist One. The
assessment was thorough; there was a clear plan of care which was appropriate given JMcF’s
presentation. A recommendation was made for JMcF to self-refer into Improving Access to
Psychological Therapies (IAPT) services. He did so in order to be able to receive cognitive
behaviour therapy. This is good practice as required by national guidelines.

7.16

28th JANUARY 2009 JMcF self-referred to IAPT.

7.17

17th FEBUARY 2009 JMcF attended his first appointment. He was assessed and offered step 2
care4 after specifically requesting face to face cognitive behavioural therapy.

7.18

3rd MARCH 2009 JMcF did not attend this appointment.

7.19

10th MARCH 2009 JMcF did not attend this appointment. A letter was written to JMcF to offer
him another appointment for 27th March 2009.

7.20

10th MARCH 2009 JMcF attended for an initial assessment with Private Therapist One. There were
indicators of risk to self but no indication that JMcF was a risk to others. An integrative approach
was adopted with elements of cognitive behaviour therapy in order to keep JMcF engaged. This
was appropriate. JMcF wrote a letter of complaint (undated) to the IAPT service complaining that
his request for cognitive behaviour therapy had been unmet by IAPT.

7.21

23rd MARCH 2009 IAPT contacted JMcF about his complaint. Friend One had signposted him to
private therapy.

7.22

26th MARCH 2009 JMcF attended second private therapy session.

7.23

4th APRIL 2009 IAPT services contacted JMcF who wished to continue with private therapy and he
was discharged from IAPT.

7.24

20th APRIL 2009 JMcF attended his third private therapy session. He was engaged with an
experienced therapist at this time who was able to contain his difficulties.

7.25

23rd APRIL 2009 JMcF attended his GP, GP Two, with Friend One. GP Two made a telephone
referral to the Crisis Home Resolution Treatment Team (CRHTT) as his mental state was
deteriorating and he was reported to have active suicidal thoughts. He was planning on leaving
his wife that day. He was assessed that day, thought to have a reasonable plan of how to spend
the rest of the day, was supported by Friend One, and had insight into his difficulties. The risk
assessment was of a good standard.

4

Step 2: is a low intensity service of the stepped care model, watchful waiting and guided self help. Please see Appendix four
Access to Psychological Therapies
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7.26

Comment
It is regrettable that there was no communication between Private Therapist One and the CRHTT.
The ability for any one health professional to collect an overall picture of JMcF’s mental state was
lost. This could have been overcome by asking JMcF to give consent for professionals to share
clinical details without fear of breaching confidentiality.

7.27

JMcF had made it clear that he did not want any health or social care professional to liaise with
any members of his family; making it even more important to try and build a picture of his
presentation to health and social care professionals.

7.28

24th APRIL 2009 JMcF stayed with Friend’s One and Two until and including the 28 th April 2009.

7.29

29th APRIL 2009 JMcF stayed at MG’s house on the sofa until and including the 30 th April 2009.
MG hurt her knee on the 30th April whilst teaching body combat.

7.30

1st MAY 2009 JMcF stayed with Friends One and Two.

7.31

2nd MAY 2009 Friend Two assisted JMcF in moving his belongings out of the marital home. On
interview Friend Two reported that JMcF was upset and swearing. There was no evidence that
this information was available to clinicians at the time of the assessment. JMcF attended MG’s
house and was angry at the prospect of MG’s ex boyfriend returning to the house to assist her
following her knee injury. There were a series of texts between Friend One and MG highlighting
concern over JMcF’s behaviour.

7.32

3rd MAY 2009 JMcF attempted to hang himself at the farm where he worked. JMcF text Friend
One notifying of his intention. Friend One and Two intervene, remove him to their home and then
to Accident & Emergency (A&E). He was seen by the Crisis Resolution Home Treatment Team
(CRHTT) at 06:40. The CRHTT assessed him and offered admission. This was declined by JMcF. The
CRHTT felt that he would benefit from a period of assessment in hospital and requested to speak
with an Approved Mental Health Practitioner with a view to organising a Mental Health Act
Assessment. This was appropriate. Whilst waiting for the assessment JMcF left A&E and was later
returned by the police. Staff in A&E were unaware that he had left the department. There are a
number of recommendations made in relation to this aspect of care in paragraph 15.86

7.33

3rd MAY 2009 The Mental Health Act assessment took place at 10:30. There are detailed notes
and a very comprehensive assessment was done that took over two hours. The predominant
consideration was risk to self. No evidence of mental disorder was elicited and it was felt that his
suicide attempt was secondary to relationship difficulties. JMcF spoke of his plans for the future
and was willing to engage with the CRHTT. A plan was made for a work colleague to spend the
night with him with some supervision from friends.

7.34

Comment
The decision at this point not to detain him under the Mental Health Act was a reasonable one
based on the information available at the time of the assessment. There does not appear to be
any indication from his past history that he constituted a significant risk to others. However, there
are no written notes in the clinical records to indicate that the professionals who conducted the
Mental Health Act assessment considered JMcF’s occupation and access to farm machinery and
firearms in their assessment.
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7.35

4th MAY 2009 He was visited by the CRHTT. He was found working at the farm. JMcF informed the
CRHTT that he was being supported by friends and his private therapist. He was assessed and
found on that day not to be a risk to himself or others. There was a plan made for an appointment
to be made for review by Consultant Psychiatrist Two on the 5th May 2009.

7.36

5th MAY 2009. JMcF contacted the CRHTT and informed them that he was anxious about the fact
that his friends were not responding to his texts and emails. His employer called the CRHTT and
expressed concern about him. An arrangement was made for JMcF to be seen by Consultant
Psychiatrist Two at 14:00. Prior to the Consultant meeting with JMcF he had a detailed
conversation with one of the doctors who had performed the Mental Health Act assessment. The
Consultant was surprised that JMcF could maintain small talk. He concluded that he was not
morbidly anxious or clinically depressed. He concluded that he was not suffering from mental
disorder. He felt it appropriate that CRHTT continue to offer support over the coming days and
made an appointment to see him again on the 14th May 2009.

7.37

Comment
A number of different professionals assessed JMcF on a “one off” basis and this did not allow for a
therapeutic relationship to develop. JMcF’s employer raised a concern regarding his occupation
and that he was due to slaughter animals. This occupation was not taken into consideration when
assessing risk. That said, there were still no indications of risk of harm to others.

7.38

6th MAY 2009 In the early hours of the 6th May 2009 disturbing texts were received by the farm
manager from JMcF. The farm manager immediately contacted the CRHTT who immediately
contacted JMcF on his mobile phone to try and ascertain his whereabouts. The emergency
services were called and the police notified the CRHTT that an incident had occurred. It later
became apparent that JMcF had reported a break-in at the farm just before he broke into MG’s
house, cut the electricity and murdered her with a bolt gun. On interview JMcF had no
recollection of the offence beyond being outside in the street with MG after she had been
attacked. Her children witnessed the offence and one was injured in the attack. JMcF made an
attempt on his own life and received medical treatment. He was then assessed on the 7 th May
2009 and detained under section 3 of the Mental Health Act 1983.

7.39

JMcF subsequently pleaded guilty to the murder of MG and is currently serving a life sentence
with a minimum term of thirty years.

7.40

As can be seen from the diagrammatic representation on pages 46 and 47 there were five
separate referral points across all services. There were nine occasions where JMcF engaged and
disengaged with services, with JMcF having a general avoidance for admittance to hospital. On
interview5, JMcF had said that admission to hospital was not an option for him.

7.41

MANAGEMENT OF RISK

7.42

All the risk assessments were of a reasonable standard apart from one in September 2008
(paragraph 7.11 above) which was sub-optimal.

7.43

JMcF was a risk to himself as identified in the risk assessments on the 23rd April 2009 and the 3rd
May 2009. Both risk assessments were of a reasonable standard. The intention to manage JMcF
outside the hospital setting was a reasonable one given his mental state at the time of the

5

th

Transcript of interview with JMcF 13 October 2010
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assessments. This approach is in keeping with the national guidance where the emphasis is to
manage patients in the community with the support of crisis/home treatment services.
7.44

MANAGEMENT OF RISK TO OTHERS

7.45

Negative findings regarding risk to others is mentioned briefly in two of the risk assessments but
does not appear to have been explored in any detail by any of the professionals who had contact
with JMcF. The Investigation Team have found little to suggest in his past history that risk to
others was an issue of concern which required detailed investigation. The action of the
professionals with regard to the assessment and risk to others does not therefore appear to have
been unreasonable given the information available at the time.

7.46

At the time of assessment on the 23rd April 2009 the risk screen asked the following question in
relation to risk to children. “Child protection/welfare issues. Include child’s date of birth, school
and GP. Indicate where there is sufficient information: Please consider: Evidence of past current
neglect/violence/sexual abuse/emotional abuse; any concerns about the welfare of children;
young carers involvement in the care of an adult; other reports or evidence of risk to children.”

7.47

The field completed was documented as Not applicable on the 23rd April 2009, on the basis that
JMcF did not have any children.

7.48

Comment
It is the Investigation Team view that the risk screen in use at the time did not specifically identify
persons potentially at risk. The amended risk screen in use at Suffolk Mental Health Partnership
Trust now specifically leads the assessor to consider risk to self, partner/spouse, parent, staff
member, general public and child. Specifically, is there a dependent child? yes or no, and other. 6
It is the Investigation Team view that the risk to children could be further strengthened by asking
the question “Does the user have contact with or access to children? Answer yes or no”.

7.49

MENTAL HEALTH ACT ASSESSMENT

7.50

The decision not to detain JMcF under the Mental Health Act on the 3rd May 2009 was a
reasonable one based on the information available at the time of the assessment. 7 He was
assessed by two experienced doctors in A&E who both formed the view that JMcF did not meet
the criteria for detention.8 At the time of the Mental Health Act assessment his mental state
appeared to have settled considerably. No clear symptoms of a treatable mental disorder were
elicited. He agreed to engage with the aftercare and follow-up from the Crisis Resolution Home
Treatment Team. Although he had an address to go to and supervision from friends, the
Investigation Team have concerns about the adequacy of the level of support which appeared
available to him in the community.

6

th

Suffolk Mental Health Partnership NHS Trust 5 August 2009.
Great Britain. Mental Health Act 1983. s.1 (c.20)
8
That is to say he did not have a diagnosable mental disorder, was not of arrested or incomplete development of mind, did not
have a psychopathic disorder or any other disability of mind, or it was not of a nature or degree to warrant his formal detention,
and/or that his assessed level of risk at that time to himself or others was not perceived to be sufficiently high to warrant
detention. See Appendix 5 for full details.
7
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7.51

DIAGNOSIS

7.52

The Investigation Team felt it important to provide clarity in so far as possible on the issue of
diagnosis. JMcF had been seen by a large number of mental health professionals both before and
after the incident. Looking at several points in JMcF's contact with mental health services there
appears initially to be a lack of consistency and agreement.

7.53

In psychiatry, diagnosis is often complex and thus classification systems are used to help clinicians
in obtaining a diagnosis and to communicate between individuals and systems. In addition, it
would be reasonable to state that diagnosis in psychiatry is often different between professionals
and also that a patient’s diagnosis is capable of change and evolution. Depression is a good
example of a condition which has a lay and professional meaning. Most individuals would be able
to identify in themselves times when they had felt depressed or down but this may be completely
different from a condition which has a clinical significance.

7.54

Assessment of risk in this instance was complicated by the lack of diagnosis. The diagnosis in the
24 hours before the offence seems to have been the clearest in terms of stating that JMcF did not
have a depressive disorder. Looking at the other comments and diagnoses, they point to JMcF
having repeated periods in his life when he had felt depressed and some clinicians appear to have
categorised this as being part of an illness that required treatment. A definitive diagnosis was
never made.

7.55

The feelings of depression seem to have been clearly related to external events.

7.56

The evidence base informs us that the most successful approach would have been likely to be a
combination of medication, psychological approaches and of course addressing the event that
was provoking the depression.9

7.57

FORENSIC REVIEW

7.58

JMcF had no relevant forensic history. There was an escalation in risk to himself in the run up to
the offence.

7.59

RESOURCES

7.60

Appendix three presents an analysis of information provided to the Investigation Team in relation
to the performance and allocation of resources of Suffolk Mental Health Partnership Trust in the
build up to the events of the May Bank Holiday weekend in 2009.

7.61

The question was raised by the family of MG whether or not beds were available on the weekend
leading up to MG’s murder. On the information that was given to the Investigation Team the
analysis conducted by Niche indicates that should it have been clinically necessary to admit JMcF
formally or informally there were sufficient beds and sufficient numbers of staff to do so.

9

National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (2009) Depression: The treatment and management of depression in adults
(update) [CG 90]
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7.62

REVIEW OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF JMcF’S CARE PLAN

7.63

Whilst under the care of and on the case load of the CRHTT, JMcF was not being cared for under
the Care Programme Approach (CPA). It is the Core Panel’s view that this was appropriate. CPA is
for people with more complex needs. The decision whether or not to place a service user onto
CPA is discretionary. The Department of Health has published clear guidance which informs
clinicians in the making of this decision10. Staff within the CRHTT were at the stage of establishing
rapport with JMcF and were trying to assess his mental state and needs. It is possible that the
CRHTT may have placed JMcF on CPA at a later date once they had conducted a fuller assessment.

7.64

JMcF did not have a care plan or a nominated Care Co-ordinator/Key Worker whilst under the
care of and on the caseload of the CRHTT from the 23 rd April 2009. A number of different mental
health professionals assessed and reviewed JMcF whilst he was under the care of the CRHTT.
Almost each time he was seen by the CRHTT, he was seen by someone different. It is the Core
Panel’s view that it would have been difficult to detect small changes in JMcF’s mental state if
staff were assessing on a one-off basis as appeared to be the case. There was a lack of
communication between the various health care professionals that JMcF accessed.

7.65

PROVISION OF IMPROVING ACCESS TO PSYCHOLOGICAL THERAPIES (IAPT)

7.66

Section 5.14 of the Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) Commissioning Toolkit
states “Appropriate care pathways integrated with existing psychological therapies and other
mental health services, with a smooth transition between steps, will ensure that the patient
experience is not disjointed and the population’s range of needs is met.” 11 Establishing an
integrated pathway with existing services is challenging to IAPT services.

7.67

In this case it is evident that Consultant Psychiatrist One discharged JMcF so that a referral to IAPT
could be made. It is the view of the Investigation Team that JMcF would have benefited from
psychological therapy (CBT) and continued psychiatric oversight. In terms of an integrated
pathway it would appear that artificial boundaries between primary and secondary care
precluded the extent to which an integrated pathway existed.

7.68

Section 5.21 of the IAPT Commissioning Toolkit emphasises the value of self referral and the
importance of choice. The IAPT service locally already had self referral in place which is to be
commended as many services fail to achieve this target nationally. Further consideration to the
request of a patient self-referring and the requests of other qualified mental health professionals
need more emphasis in an IAPT initial screening process. Improved formal communications
between secondary care services and the IAPT service need to be agreed and protocols for
patients being able to access both secondary care and primary care mental health services
simultaneously when required/requested.

7.69

LEARNING THE LESSONS

7.70

Whilst it has been established that the Trust has a number of policies and procedures in place, on
this occasion some policies were not formalised and there was a lack of clarity on some points.
The care and service delivery problems with contributory factors are represented
diagrammatically in the fishbone diagram in section 23.

10
11

Department of Health (2008) Refocusing Care Programme Approach: Policy and positive guidance
Department of Health (2007) Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) Commissioning Toolkit
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7.71

This analysis follows National Patient Safety Agency guidance on root-cause analysis. In essence,
an attempt has been made to identify root causes in organisational process, how those may have
directly resulted in specific care and service delivery problems and how those may lead to the
documented actual or potential effect on the outcome.

7.72

The issues identified in this analysis identify sub-optimal processes using this technique. These
issues are not causative but are highlighted for organisational learning.

7.73

It has been established that the Trust investigation process was sub-optimal. The Trust was
overwhelmed by other Serious Incidents at the time and applying for Foundation Trust status. The
processes were not robust, staff felt out of their depth and a robust Serious Untoward Incident
Investigation was hampered by lack of multi-agency working with Suffolk Police.

7.74

The Trust Investigation was limited in its scope and makes limited recommendations. The Trust
did not communicate effectively with the family of MG. The Trust did not communicate
adequately with its own staff.

7.75

There are a number of recommendations made as a result of this Independent Investigation.
These are detailed in Appendix two subdivided under the following headings:
National Learning
Multi-agency Working/Organisational Boundaries Between:
The Interface between Health and Suffolk Police
The Interface between Health and Social Care
Communication between Acute and Mental Health Trusts
Organisational, Governance and Serious Untoward Incident Process
Commissioners
Suffolk Mental Health Partnership Trust
The Care Pathway/Operational Policy:
The Referral Process
The Community Mental Health Trust Operational Policy
The Crisis Resolution Home Treatment Team
Access to Psychological Therapies
Private Therapy
Risk Assessments
Data Collection/Equipment

7.76

The Investigation Team are aware of a number of homicides that occurred in the Suffolk area in
2009. The reader is reminded that this investigation is limited to the Investigation into the Care &
Treatment of JMcF. The separate external review of patient safety that was commissioned jointly
by the Trust and the PCT was published in May 2011.12 It contains a number of recommendations
to improve patient safety and governance within Suffolk Mental Health NHS Trust Partnership.

12

Rae, M., Colgan, S., Doyle, M. & Fletcher, S. (2011) Report of External Review of Safety and Clinical Governance Arrangements
th
within the Suffolk Mental Health Partnership Trust December 2010-January 2011. Revisions made to correct inaccuracies 9 May
2011
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7.77

POLICE INVOLVEMENT IN THE INCIDENT

7.78

The amendment of Suffolk Police grading policy13 to take into consideration mental health issues
on grading calls is an appropriate one.

7.79

INTERFACE BETWEEN HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE

7.80

The Investigation Team recommend that there be an immediate review of the Section 75
agreement14 as to its current and future utility, with a new agreement developed in a more
appropriate form that makes explicit the respective roles, responsibilities, required resources and
outcome measures for each party.

7.81

MULTI-AGENCY WORKING POST INCIDENT

7.82

The lack of multi-agency working and the appreciation of the need for the Trust to run its own
Serious Untoward Investigation into the Care and Treatment of JMcF, caused the Trust staff to
think that a police statement requested and supplied by some, in so far as the murder of MG was
concerned, would be sufficient for the purposes of this Independent Investigation into the Care
and Treatment of JMcF.

7.83

Whilst it is understood that investigations of this nature are stressful for all concerned, a
significant learning point for all is to ensure that all co-operate with investigations of this nature
to learn the lessons for the future.

7.84

All organisations should ensure that sufficient support is in place to ensure staff affected by
events such as these are supported appropriately.

7.85

NATIONAL LEARNING

7.86

The National Confidential Inquiry Into Suicide and Homicide by People with Mental Illness in their
report Independent Investigations after Homicide by People Receiving Mental Health Care15
analysed a number of Independent Investigation reports between 2006 and 2009 with the aim of
collating key themes emerging from the recommendations in those reports. Below follows the
key clinical messages identified that are relevant to this Independent Investigation:
“Mental Health Trusts should ensure (a) full implementation of the CPA by all clinical teams
(b) robust risk management processes are in place for all service users (c) information about
risk is shared between all individuals, professionals and agencies, based on protocol
approved by the Trust.”16

13

Suffolk Constabulary – Grading Policy and Response to Calls Strategy and Procedure – amended November 2009
Section 75 of the Health Service Act 2006. A ‘Section 75 agreement’ relates to a formal partnership agreement between
health and local authority agencies that enable joint decision making and the pooling of budgets and resources for more
effective local delivery of services. The term relates to Section 75 of the Health Service Act 2006. This Act superseded the NHS
Act 1977 (Sections 28 and 28) and the Health Act 1999 (section 31) where similar powers were enacted. Agreements vary from
locality to locality subject to local need and strategic priorities. Each agreement should clearly define roles, responsibilities,
funding streams, governance arrangements, risk management issues, levels of delegated authority and powers, and the
agreement should be reviewed on a regular basis to ensure its enduring relevance and validity
15
National Confidential Inquiry into Suicide and Homicide by People with Mental Illness (2010) Independent Investigations after
Homicide by People Receiving Mental Health Care
16
id p3
14
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“Whilst respecting service-user confidentiality, Mental Health Trusts should encourage and
support family carer involvement. Carers should receive an assessment of their own needs”
7.87

With the benefit of hindsight, more weight should be given to the content of what is posted in
texts and on social networking sites. The fact that communication by modern media is at arm’s
length should not diminish the content and the actions that may be required.

7.88

Risk assessment should be person-centred.

7.89

It has already been agreed that the Core Panel will facilitate a learning event following the
publication of this report. It is a recommendation of this Investigation that the Core Panel should
assist the SHA further in the monitoring of the recommendations made and supports the Trust
and other interested parties in moving forward with a detailed joint action plan for improvement.

7.90

CONCLUSION

7.91

It is the conclusion of the Investigation Team, based on the evidence available, that whilst there
are areas identified for improvement, the tragic murder of MG was not predictable. The events
leading up to her murder were fast moving and the murder could not have been foreseen.

7.92

Although admission to hospital to manage the risk that JMcF presented to himself would most
likely have prevented the offence at that time, this could not have been identified at anytime by
the various mental health professionals.
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8.0

THE INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION TEAM

8.1

This Investigation was undertaken by the following panel of healthcare professionals who are
independent of the healthcare services provided by Suffolk Mental Health Partnership Trust (“the
Trust”).
The Investigation Team consisted of a core panel:
Core Panel:
Mr Len Wilson

8.2

Chair, Associate Director Niche Health & Social Care
Consulting
Mrs Sian Wicks
Lead Investigator and Report Author, Deputy Director
Patient Safety Niche Health & Social Care Consulting
Dr Mark Potter
Consultant Psychiatrist
Mrs Sue Salas
Senior Consultant Mental Health Nurse
With a group of professionals with the relevant expertise in the following areas:
Additional Panel Members
Dr Paul Alford
Mr Tim Cate
Dr Ian Cummings
Mr Andrew Keefe
Support to the Investigation Team
Mr Nick Moor
Mr Tony Ingham
Mrs Samantha McAntagart
Ms Sarah Blanch

General Practitioner
Associate Director of Psychology & Psychological
Therapies. Acting Operations Director for North
Yorkshire
Consultant Forensic Psychiatrist
Principal Consultant Niche Health & Social Care
Consulting, Social worker
Director Niche Health & Social Care Consulting
Senior Analyst Niche Health & Social Care Consulting
Administrator Niche Health & Social Care Consulting
Research Librarian Niche Health & Social Care
Consulting

Independent Advice to the Panel
Ms Kiran Bhogal
8.3

Partner, Weightmans Solicitors

Full curriculum vitae of the Investigation Team are in Appendix nine.
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9.0

INVESTIGATION METHODOLOGY

9.1

This investigation follows national guidance.17 The investigation commenced on the 21st June
2010.

9.2

CONSENT

9.3

Consent was obtained from JMcF by the East of England Strategic Health Authority (SHA). The
Chair and Lead Investigator visited JMcF in prison to inform him of the Terms of Reference for the
Investigation and seek his consent for an interview with the forensic psychiatrist. JMcF agreed
and gave consent for records to be released from his legal representative which greatly assisted
the investigation process.

9.4

The Lead Investigator and Consultant Forensic Psychiatrist interviewed JMcF in October 2010.

9.5

COMMUNICATION WITH VICTIMS

9.6

The Lead Investigator at the outset of the investigation process made contact with the victim’s
family. The Chair and the Lead Investigator visited the family and heard their views and requests.
The Lead Investigator offered to meet with the litigation friend of the three children; however
this was declined, with the preference of communicating through legal representatives. The
Terms of Reference were sent to all parties. Early on, there was a request from both contacts that
the Investigation Team specifically note that the offence occurred at the end of a May Bank
Holiday, and ascertain whether or not this had any bearing on the clinical decisions made. This
was felt to be a very important aspect to investigate thoroughly not least because the families
had requested it. The SHA agreed further work to be undertaken to enable this.

9.7

COMMUNICATION WITH THE PERPETRATOR’S FAMILY

9.8

At the inception of this investigation it was made clear by the Strategic Health Authority that
JMcF’s family did not wish to be involved in the investigation process.

9.9

COMMUNICATION WITH SUFFOLK MENTAL HEALTH PARTNERSHIP TRUST

9.10

The Chair and Lead Investigator met with the Chief Executive and Deputy Chief Executive
/Director of Nursing of the Trust. The purpose of this meeting was to commence introductions,
give the detail of the expectations, identify a lead liaison person at the Trust and establish
effective communication.

9.11

COMMUNICATION WITH THE INDEPENDENT POLICE COMPLAINTS AUTHORITY

9.12

The Lead Investigator was granted interested party status early on to consider the findings of the
Independent Police Complaints Commission (IPCC) investigation in so far as these impacted on
the care and treatment of JMcF. Permission was sought for the Core Panel to have interested
parties’ status to consider the Lead Investigator’s findings. The Core Panel would like to thank the
IPCC for its assistance.

17

National Patient Safety Agency (2008) Independent Investigations of Serious Patient Safety Incidents in Mental Health
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9.13

COMMUNICATION WITH SUFFOLK POLICE

9.14

The East of England Strategic Health Authority and the Lead Investigator from Niche have
attempted to effectively communicate with Suffolk Police. However, the response from Suffolk
Police has been poor. A letter written to the Chief Constable of Suffolk has never been directly
responded to, despite further communication from the Lead Investigator and assistance from the
Suffolk Police legal representative. Key documentation was received, but late. Requests for
Suffolk Police to assist in regard to the Trust’s response to the incident have been provided late.
There appears to have been a misunderstanding between Suffolk Police and the Trust in relation
to post event multi-agency working.

9.15

WITNESSES CALLED BY THE INVESTIGATION TEAM

9.16

The Investigation Team interviewed the staff involved, making reference to the national
investigation interview guidance.18 The list of staff titles of those interviewed is detailed in
Appendix eight. Niche Health & Social Care Consulting adopts Salmon Principles19. The Lead
Investigator made herself accessible to all to facilitate effective communication and clarification.
She has had access, via JMcF’s solicitor, to all the police statements taken at the time in relation
to the murder of MG and has considered all those statements in so far as they were relevant to
the care and treatment of JMcF. Similarly, there were some staff identified who had not provided
a police statement but whose views were considered important for the purposes of investigating
the care and treatment of JMcF.
Thirty eight members of staff, friends and ex-employers of JMcF were contacted in regard to this
investigation. Members of staff were each asked to provide a statement in respect of the care
and treatment of JMcF. Three professionals had moved on and despite efforts were
uncontactable. Thirty two people were interviewed for the purposes of this investigation. Each
interview was recorded and a transcript prepared. All had an opportunity to check for factual
accuracy and to add additional information to it.

9.17

9.18

PANEL MEETINGS

9.19

The Core Panel met, with co-opted team members as appropriate, on a total of eleven occasions.
10th September 2010:
7th November 2010:
8th November 2010:
9th November 2010:
15th November 2010:
16th November 2010:
17th November 2010:
7th December 2010:
1st March 2011:
2nd March 2011:
12th May 2011:

First full team meeting and commenced stage 1 of the
investigation.
Interview panel meeting.
Interview day
Interview day
Interview panel meeting
Interview day
Interview day
Interview day
Interview panel meeting
Final Interview day.
Final panel meeting to agree draft final report.

18

National Patient Safety Agency (2008) Root Cause Analysis Investigation Tools: Investigation interview guidance
The Salmon process is used by a public Inquiry to notify individual witnesses of potential criticisms that have been made of
them in relation to their involvement in the issue under consideration. The name derives from Lord Justice Salmon, Chairman of
The 1996 Royal Commission on Tribunals of Inquiry whose report, amongst other things, set out principles of fairness to which
public inquiries should seek to adhere.
19
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9.20

Throughout, the Investigation Team were in communication with each other and worked on areas
of the investigation that were relevant to their level of expertise.

9.21

ROOT-CAUSE ANALYSIS

9.22

This report was written with reference to the National Patient Safety Agency (NPSA) Good
Practice Guide for Independent Investigations of Serious Patient Safety Incidents in Mental Health
Services.20 The methodology used to analyse the information gathered was by the use of Root
Cause Analysis (RCA). Root Cause Analysis is a retrospective multi-disciplinary approach designed
to identify the sequence of events that led to the incident. It is a systematic way of conducting an
investigation and looks beyond individuals and seeks to understand the underlying system
features and the environmental context in which the incident happens.21 However, if any one
individual through the process is identified as a concern this is communicated to the employer.

9.23

Techniques used:
1.
2.

The “Fish Bone” along with the “4 Ps”: Place, Procedure, People and Policies were used to
assist in identifying the influencing factors which led to the incident. This is represented
diagrammatically in section 23.
The Control Analysis was used as a problem solving technique that required the critical
analysis of the measures that were in place to preserve patient safety in terms of their
effectiveness. The controls in this case were the policies and procedures that were in place
to promote patient safety.22

9.24

A literature review of best practice and national policy guidance for patient safety in mental
health services was performed in conjunction with review of Trust documents.

9.25

The Trust’s Serious Untoward Incident report was benchmarked against the National Patient
Safety Agency’s “investigation credibility & thoroughness criteria”23 and the results analysed.

9.26

The Investigation Team made reference to Department of Health Guidance: HSG (94) 27
Independent Investigation of Adverse Events in Mental Health Services24and the National
Confidential Inquiry into Suicide and Homicide by People with Mental Illness Independent
Investigations after Homicide by People Receiving Mental Health Care25

10.0

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

10.1

The sources of information were many. The Lead Investigator engaged those members of the
family that wished to be involved, throughout this investigation. Reference was made to the
patient records at Suffolk Mental Health Partnership Trust, patient records from previous trusts
and establishments from JMcF’s first point of contact with mental health services; Suffolk Mental
Health Partnership Trust’s own internal investigation report, staff statements, and current Trust
policies and procedures; Records from JMcF’s solicitors, that included all police statements taken
at the time, copies of text messages and other material relevant to the homicide.

20

National Patient Safety Agency (2008) Independent Investigations of Serious Patient Safety Incidents in Mental Health
id p38
22
National Patient Safety Agency (2008) Root Cause Analysis Investigation Tool: Investigation interview guidance
23
id
24
Department of Health (1994) HSG (94)27: Guidance on the Discharge of Mentally Disordered People and their Continuing Care
25
National Confidential Inquiry into Suicide and homicide by People with Mental Illness (2010) Independent Investigations after
Homicide by People Receiving Mental Health Care
21
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11.0

PROFILE OF JMCF

11.1

At the time of the offence, JMcF was 41 years old. He was born and brought up in the North of
England with an alcoholic father, JMcF’s parents separated when he was eight. His mother
subsequently began a new relationship and in time he was exposed to violence from his
stepfather. JMcF’s behaviour began to deteriorate and in his teenage years he went into care - he
was largely placed in institutional settings until he was sixteen. His schooling and academic
progress was affected by this and, apart from a period when he tried and failed at being a driving
instructor, for most of his adult life he was a farm worker and in the last decade before the
offence, in the East of England. Though he was often happy JMcF has described a solitary lifestyle
as a farm worker with limited interests outside work.

11.2

At the time of the offence, JMcF had recently separated from his wife whom he had been with for
around thirteen years. JMcF had lived with his wife and her parents for most of this period and he
had borrowed and spent money to increase the size of the property. It would appear that JMcF
had lost interest in the relationship and the two had had different opinions on having children.

11.3

JMcF had in the years before the offence developed a small circle of friends outside of the farm
whilst working part time as a fitness instructor. It was here that he met the victim who was also a
fitness instructor. Information suggests that JMcF had interpreted the relationship with the victim
in a more romantic way and a short time before the offence she had made her feelings clear to
him, which JMcF coped badly with.

11.4

In addition to some childhood contact with mental health services for his behaviour, JMcF had
been involved with mental health services for around fifteen years but largely in three discrete
episodes. There was similarity in the episodes in that the key issue was around coping and self
harm following on from stressful events. In the first episode in 1993 he was admitted to a
psychiatric unit in Yorkshire after calling his GP and being found unconscious, having cut his wrist
and with a noose nearby. JMcF was admitted to a psychiatric unit at that time and although there
was some suggestion of psychotic symptoms this was never repeated in later assessments. The
second episode occurred several years later after a brief foray to become a driving instructor
where he had again become depressed and had suicidal thoughts.

11.5

JMcF had not had any relevant history of offending or violence. The third episode before the
offence was again in the context of lowered mood and poor coping and with a general perception
from services that the main risk was once more around self harm.
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12.0

PROFILE OF SUFFOLK MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

12.1

Suffolk Mental Health Partnership NHS Trust (SMHPT) provides specialist mental health services
to a population of approximately 580,000, principally those living in the county of Suffolk, but also
reaching into part of Norfolk. It employs staff in 1,693 whole-time equivalent posts; 47% of the
workforce are in nursing posts (including support workers), 5% are medical staff and 10% are in
allied health professions with the remaining staff employed in non-clinical roles.

12.2

Mental health services for adults are delivered in hospital and community settings, from 60 sites
across the catchment area. In-patient services for the East of Suffolk are located in Ipswich at the
General Hospital and St Clements Hospital, and for West Suffolk at the general hospital in Bury St
Edmunds.

12.3

As at May 2009, NHS Suffolk commissioned mental health services for adults on a “stepped care”
model, delivered through primary care mental health and specialist secondary mental health
provision. Services at steps 1 to 3 are delivered in primary health care and community settings
and include Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) provision; care at steps 4 and 5 is
delivered from SMHPT’s specialist secondary services.

12.4

GPs’ referral pathway gives access directly to IAPT services for appropriate individuals with mild
to moderate problems. Also to the Crisis Resolution and Home Treatment Team (CRHTT) for more
urgent cases, to the Link worker for the Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) for routine and
non-urgent cases including those which may need access to secondary services.
The IAPT Service Specification for NHS Suffolk’s commissioning of IAPT services indicates
that referrals should be accepted from primary care, secondary mental health services and
self-referral; the IAPT service is expected to provide assessment for psychological therapy
within 10 days of the date of referral and should be responsible for case management which
includes “step up/down”, as appropriate, and referral when appropriate, to other parts of
the local network of mental health care, including CMHTs and assessment for in-patient
care.
Access to specialist mental health services (typically for those who present with apparent
psychoses or with mild to moderate mental disorders which have failed to respond to initial
treatment) is routed through the Single Point of Referral (S.P.O.R). Referrals by fax, e-mail
or letter are seen by a multidisciplinary group and allocated for assessment within 21
working days for routine referrals; cases referred as “urgent” with explanatory information
are prioritised and receive a response within 3 to 5 days. Crisis referrals which are likely to
result in admission for in-patient care are passed to the CRHTT. Referrals which are
inappropriate for allocation to CMHTs are passed back through the Link worker for the
referring GP for re-routeing to an appropriate part of the local network of mental health
care services.
The CRHTT (which for West Suffolk is based at Wedgwood House in Bury St Edmunds)
provides seven-day around the clock urgent access to intensive assessment and treatment
as an alternative to admission for in-patient care; the CRHTT also “gate-keep” admission to
in-patient beds, i.e. normally no one will be admitted to in-patient care without having been
assessed by the CRHTT services. The CRHTT are expected to respond to a referral within 4
hours of receipt of the referral, which should be via a dedicated telephone line, supported
by faxed or secure e-mailed information.
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12.5

Overall operational management responsibility for SMHPT’s mental health services rests with the
Director of Mental Health and Social Care; this is an Executive Team post within the Trust’s
management structure. Within the Directorate, five service management lines cover the range of
services delivered by the Trust:
an Acute Service Manager is responsible for the overall management of the in-patient
services and the CRHTT Teams
CMHTs are under a Community Service Manager
IAPT services fall within the group of services managed overall by a Service Development
and Business Manager.

12.6

Monitoring of compliance with standards, guidance, policies and procedures in the delivery of the
Trust’s care and treatment services is coordinated by the Centre for Service Excellence, the Head
of the Centre being managerially accountable to the Deputy Chief Executive, who is also the
Director of Nursing. Key responsibilities of the Centre include:
communicating and coordinating the process of risk management throughout the Trust
managing the Trust’s system for reporting incidents and “near misses” and encouraging
reporting of all incidents
supporting the review of incident trends and feedback of information on incident trends and
learning to relevant committees (Governance Groups, Audit Committee and Directorate
meetings)
co-ordinating the investigation of serious incidents in line with the Trust’s Adverse Incident
Reporting Policy, where appropriate facilitating a root cause analysis
reporting of Serious Untoward Incidents (SUIs) to the Strategic Health Authority and
providing progress reports regarding investigation and learning
ensuring that appropriate audit processes are in place and that results and
recommendations coming from clinical audit are incorporated into the clinical governance
agenda of directorates and have their implementation monitored.

12.7

The Trust’s governance structure has the reporting of compliance routed through an Audit
Committee, then to the Trust Board. Non-compliance is flagged to the Trust Executive Team via a
risk register.

12.8

The Care Quality Commission’s (CQC) Annual Health Check for 2008/09 gave the Trust an overall
performance rating of “fair” for quality of services (CQC ratings are on a weak/fair/good/excellent
scale). However, the Trust declared itself non-compliant with five standards. The CQC undertook
a random review of the Trust in July 2009. Remedial action in time to ensure compliance for
2009/2010 was not possible.26 The 2009 assessment by the National Health Service Litigation
Authority (NHSLA) rated the Trust as compliant overall with the NHSLA Level 1 standards for risk
management; the key findings and recommendations in the NHSLA report include specific
reference to the need for the Trust to improve the aggregation of data on incidents in order to
facilitate effective learning and to promote improvements in practice.

12.9

At the time of interview in December 2010, the investigation panel were informed that the Trust
and PCT had commissioned an external review of patient safety at SMHPT following the issue of
an improvement notice by the PCT. This review was completed in January 2011 and published in

26

Care Quality Commission Core Standards Declaration Suffolk Mental Health Partnership Trust Declaration December
2009/2010.
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May 2011. The report made a number of recommendations to improve patient safety and
governance within Suffolk Mental Health NHS Trust Partnership.27
12.10

Following the decision that SMHPT should not pursue Foundation Trust status as a stand-alone
organisation, the Board of the Trust agreed in July 2010 to proceed with a proposal to merge with
Norfolk and Waveney Mental Health NHS Foundation Trust. At that time, the anticipated date of
the merger was April 1st 2011; however, Monitor (the independent regulator for Foundation
Trusts), was unable to give approval to the merger by that date, having received a report from the
Cooperation and Competition Panel indicating that the merger would, in the Competition Panel’s
view, be anti-competitive, and therefore could not be recommended to Monitor and the
Department of Health. The earliest SMHPT Trust now expects approval to be given is September
2011. SMHPT Trust Board appointed the Chief Executive of Norfolk and Waveney Mental Health
NHS Foundation Trust as Chief Executive in March 2011.

27

Rae, M., Colgan, S., Doyle, M. & Fletcher, S. (2011) Report of External Review of Safety and Clinical Governance Arrangements
th
within the Suffolk Mental Health Partnership Trust December 2010-January 2011. Revisions made to correct inaccuracies 9 May
2011
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13.0

CHRONOLOGY

13.1

Background

13.2

This chronology is as accurate as possible on the information available. It has been written with
the aid of JMcF’s clinical records, written statements produced by clinical staff for this
Investigation and also the police statements produced by clinical staff and other key stakeholders.
The chronology is set out with an opinion where appropriate, followed by patient safety
recommendations, again where appropriate.

13.3

In August 1982 JMcF was referred to a Consultant in Child & Adolescent Psychiatry in view of the
sporadic and unpredictable nature of his minor youth offending. JMcF was thirteen years old at
the time.

13.4

Following assessment the Consultant Child & Adolescent Psychiatrist concluded that JMcF’s early
development had possibly been hampered by under-stimulation and insecurity because of his
father’s unpredictability. His father was an alcoholic. When JMcF was eight years old his parents
separated. He was left with his father and was uncared for and intimidated during this time. It
was reported that he was now in a more supportive family living with his mother and step father.
The reported stealing was likely to be related to poor parental modelling rather than any
emotional conflicts.

13.5

On 8th May 1992 JMcF attended the Accident & Emergency Department in Northallerton with a
laceration to the abdomen. This was treated with steri strips and sutured.

13.6

On 22nd January 1993 JMcF was found in the street having allegedly been assaulted. He was taken
to Accident & Emergency Department in York. He sustained a superficial stab wound to his
abdomen and was subsequently admitted to York District Hospital.

13.7

On 28th January 1993 he was brought to the Accident Emergency Department, York District
Hospital by friends who were concerned about him. He was intoxicated having consumed a bottle
of whisky. JMcF was taking prescribed antibiotics at the time.

13.8

According to his medical records, JMcF was first referred to mental health services on 31st January
1993. His GP in Harrogate had arrived home to find a message on his answering machine from
JMcF stating he was going to kill himself. At the time JMcF was living in Ripon. The GP attended
and found JMcF unconscious with a laceration to the left wrist. A noose was found lying on the
floor beside him, a blood stained knife and a drill set. It had been cut down from the rafter. No
drugs or medication were found at JMcF’s home but JMcF stated he had taken paracetamol but
he denied taking an overdose. He had no past history of self-harming. The previous week he had
been admitted to York District Hospital with an abdominal stab wound. The circumstances
surrounding the stab wound were unknown.

13.9

On the 31st January 1993 Upon admission to hospital, JMcF refused to talk to staff but the team
managed to ascertain from other sources that his nine year old sister had been admitted with
keto-acidosis at Christmas time and that the family had been told she might die. At the time of his
admission she had recovered. During the month prior to his admission, JMcF had been unable to
sleep. On New Year’s Eve 1992, he had a car accident. At the end of January 1993, he was stabbed
in York. JMcF stated that he had been stabbed but there were no witnesses to the incident. Four
days prior to his admission to hospital, his mother began divorce proceedings against his father.
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At the time of his admission he was single, working on a birthing unit for pigs and living alone in a
cottage on the farm estate.
13.10

On the 1st February 1993 a psychiatric assessment was carried out at Harrogate Health Care
Trust. Following this assessment JMcF was transferred to Cedar Ward, Briary Unit. A drug screen
was requested.

13.11

He was admitted to hospital under Section 2 of the Mental Health Act 1983

13.12

JMcF was commenced on Zuclopenthixol. He is reported as having been brighter as a result28.
There were concerns that he had some underlying psychotic features. Whilst on the ward he was
found in possession of razor blades. The staff were unclear how he had obtained them.

13.13

On the 26th February 1993 JMcF was discharged. He was discharged on Lofepramine 70mg once a
day, Procyclidine 5mg bd and Chlorpromazine 50mg bd with 100mg nocte29. The Discharge
Summary stated that JMcF’s exact diagnosis remained unclear:

13.14

“...though is categorised as a suicidal attempt with an underlying possible psychosis”.

13.15

A Discharge Summary dated 8th March 1993 was sent to JMcF’s General Practitioner (“GP”). The
GP stated that JMcF had been suffering from insomnia for a month prior to admission. The
Discharge Summary30 states:

13.16

“An initial differential diagnosis was of 1) schizophrenia, 2) A drug-related episode, 3) Depression”.

13.17

JMcF was referred to the Community Mental Health Team on discharge and offered a first
appointment on 15th March 1993.

13.18

JMcF was reviewed as an outpatient as planned, on 15 th March 1993 and continued to take
medication at this time.

13.19

He was encouraged to take Chlorpromazine 50mg tds on a regular basis and to continue to take
Procyclidine 5mg bd. He was advised to cease taking Lofepramine as it appeared to be having
limited effect. The Consultant Psychiatrist arranged to see JMcF two weeks later and asked for
continued Community Psychiatric Nurse involvement.

13.20

On 26th April 1993 he was reviewed again by the Consultant Psychiatrist. He was discharged from
his care as JMcF was about to start a new job in Suffolk. The Consultant Psychiatrist advised him
to get a new General Practitioner and to ask them to liaise with regard to obtaining copies of
medical notes.

13.21

On 1st August 1993 JMcF sustained a superficial pig bite to his right flank. He fell over and banged
his head but was not knocked unconscious. However, he later became drowsy and difficult to
rouse. A CT scan was conducted which showed no evidence of intra-cranial bleeding. He was
given Metronidazole and Flucloxacillin for the pig bite. There were no other recorded episodes of
access to mental health services at this point.

28

Discharge Summary dated 8 March 1993
Id,page 1
30
id, page 1
29
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13.22

In 1994 JMcF was prescribed Dothiepin for depression.

13.23

September 2000 He was rarely seen by his previous GP until he presented himself to his GP on
26th September 2000. At that time he was working as a driving instructor which he was finding
very stressful. He had sleep disturbance and difficulty concentrating. He was finding working as a
driving instructor too much and did not care if his pupils crashed the car. He admitted to wishing
they would crash the car. He reported worrying about his pupils all the time, being unable to
sleep and finding the responsibility of the job too much. He was very keen to return to farming
but was in a contractual arrangement with a driving instruction company.

13.24

JMcF was by this time married and living with his wife’s parents. He admitted to drinking one
bottle of wine a night. He denied feeling suicidal and did not think he needed anti depressants. He
admitted to feeling like he had in 1993 when he had been an inpatient.

13.25

The previous GP wrote to the driving instruction company stating that he did not think he was fit
to teach driving. He reviewed JMcF a week later who reported that he had given up being a
driving instructor and returned to farming, but was still waiting to hear whether he would be
released from his contract with the driving instruction company.

13.26

On 18th October 2000 JMcF was referred urgently by his previous GP to the Newmarket Mental
Health Team in Suffolk. The GP reported, in his referral letter, that JMcF had been tense during
his meeting with him and was suffering from a disturbed sleep pattern. JMcF denied feeling
suicidal but admitted that he could not be bothered to eat and having lost one and three quarters
of a stone in three weeks.

13.27

In response to the referral, JMcF was seen by a Community Psychiatric Nurse (CPN), at
Newmarket Community Mental Health Team on 21st October 2000 for an initial assessment.

13.28

In his assessment the CPN stated that JMcF acknowledged he was suffering from a recurrence of
depressive symptoms after a three month period of stress; having always liked driving, he had
signed up for a two year contract with a school of motoring in May that year. However, he later
felt pressurised as he was expected to have seventy hours road contact per week. JMcF admitted
that this was too much for him and he often wanted to get away from his pupils. He “gambled” at
road conditions to have accidents in order to have time off. He had also begun to increase his
alcohol consumption. At the time of the assessment he had left the driving school and returned to
farming work. JMcF had increased his alcohol intake in order to manage his stress, but had
stopped drinking alcohol at the time of assessment. He reported that his depressive symptoms
had settled since returning to farming work although he was still suffering from sleep problems
with intermittent waking and early morning waking. He was also suffering from a lack of appetite
and had lost weight. He reported having poor concentration and a lack of interest in anything.
JMcF made it clear he did not wish his wife or family to know about his history of mental health
problems and declined further follow-up as he was afraid they may find out.

13.29

Following his assessment, the CPN recommended that JMcF commence a prophylactic course of
anti-depressants and stated in his assessment notes that he would liaise with the GP about
support options.

13.30

On 6th November 2000. The Driving Academy Limited wrote to the GP regarding JMcF stating that
on his application to become a driving instructor JMcF had crossed out the section that requested
information about mental or other illnesses. He also stated that he had only missed a few days
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work due to illness in the last five years. JMcF was subsequently accepted onto the driving
instructor training programme. JMcF then took almost a year to complete his training. He was
subsequently signed up by The Driving Academy on a two year contract. The Driving Academy
expressed the view that JMcF’s application form was misleading and consideration was given to
instigating court proceedings.
13.31

A claim was subsequently made by the Driving Academy for arrears in excess of £4,400 and also a
separate claim relating to training fees. A request was made that the GP specifically comment on
JMcF’s ability to work as a driving instructor.

13.32

The report submitted by the previous GP stated that from 26th September 2000 until 14th
November 2000 JMcF was unable to work as a driving instructor because of the stress that the job
was causing him. The GP stated that in his opinion the driving instructor job had caused JMcF to
have a depressive episode. He also stated that he thought that it would be dangerous for his
health and his pupils for him to continue driving. This matter appeared to be resolved and there
were no other entries. There was no further traceable contact with mental health services.

13.33

On 13th August 2008. The GP, GP One, referred JMcF urgently to a Consultant Psychiatrist for a
mental health assessment. The referral was addressed to a Consultant Psychiatrist, West Suffolk
Hospital. In the referral letter, GP One highlighted the fact that JMcF had a long history of mental
health problems31. The letter outlined that he had been admitted to hospital in York for
depression and psychotic episodes when he was twenty three years old. The referral alerted the
Consultant Psychiatrist to JMcF’s previous psychiatric history, highlighting the fact that he had
been found at home by his previous GP, unconscious with weapons of self-harm including a
noose, a bloodstained knife and a drill set in 1993.

13.34

In the referral letter GP One listed as enclosures: letters from previous GP surgeries and letters
from the Harrogate Health Centre which outlined more information about his previous psychiatric
history. The letter states that JMcF had been suffering from low mood, racing thoughts,
hyperactivity and feelings of recklessness for four weeks. GP One stated that the patient was
denying any feelings of self harm but admitted to having an image of himself hanging. GP One
was clear in his referral that JMcF was deteriorating and that JMcF was keen not to:

13.35

“go down the same route as his previous episodes”.

13.36

GP One had started the patient on Fluoxetine two weeks previously but was now changing him
over to Venlafaxine. Temazepam had also been prescribed in order to help with his sleep but this
was noted to be making JMcF groggy in the mornings so it was discontinued. Finally, GP One
highlighted that JMcF did not want his wife to know about his problems.

13.37

Team Leader One (Clinical Team Leader) at Suffolk Mental Health Partnership Trust wrote back to
GP One on 19th August 2008, stating that the referral had been discussed and had been faxed
onto the Bury St Edmunds Community Mental Health Team for an assessment of JMcF.

13.38

On 21st August 2008 an appointment letter was sent out by Bury St Edmunds Community Mental
Health Team to JMcF offering him an appointment to meet with the mental health services on
28th August 2008 at 15:00.

31

Referral letter written by GP One to Consultant Psychiatrist, West Suffolk Hospital dated 13 August 2008
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13.39

Community Psychiatric Nurse, Bury St Edmunds CMHT (CPN One) called GP One to ask whether
this appointment was soon enough or whether she wanted JMcF to be seen sooner. GP One is
noted to have indicated that that would be alright but gave the CPN JMcF’s number. CPN One left
a message for JMcF about the 28th August 2008 appointment and said he could be seen sooner if
he wished. JMcF requested an alternative appointment and another appointment letter was sent
out to him inviting him to attend on the 1st September 2008 at 15:00. However, JMcF was not
seen on the 1st September 2008 as he cancelled that appointment too. He was contacted by
telephone and offered a further appointment on 11 th September 2008 at 15:00.

13.40

On 11th September 2008 JMcF was assessed by Social Worker One (Approved Social Worker) and
CPN One (JMcF was not seen by a Consultant Psychiatrist as had been requested by GP One.
Consultant Psychiatrist One (Consultant Psychiatrist) Bury St Edmunds Community Mental Health
Team has no recollection of being made aware of this referral32. During the assessment on 11th
September 2008, CPN One asked most of the questions, whilst Social Worker One wrote up the
assessment33. This was normal practice within the CMHT.

13.41

No reference is made in the documentation completed by Social Worker One following the
assessment to the contents or information provided by GP One in the referral letter dated 13th
August 2008. Both Social Worker One 34 and CPN One 35 have since confirmed that they did see a
copy of GP One’s referral letter.

13.42

In the referral letter GP One listed as enclosures letters from the Harrogate Health Centre in order
to provide Bury St Edmunds Community Mental Health Team with some information with regard
to JMcF’s previous psychiatric admissions. No reference is made to this information either. Social
Worker One (ASW) completed a Risk Screen36 as part of the assessment. Under the category
“Behaviours that cause concern” he recorded “nil”. Under the section on “Cognition/physical
health” the term “nil” has also been used. The Action Plan section of the Risk Screen had been left
blank.

13.43

Comment
No record of the information regarding JMcF’s previous psychiatric history can be found in the
clinical records kept by the Bury St Edmunds Community Mental Health Team. There was no
system in place at that time to record documentation received by the team.

13.44

During the assessment, JMcF reported feeling self-conscious and concerned about people being
upset by him. He also reported feeling anxious since returning from holiday in July. It had been
harvest time which meant he had had to work long hours and had been unable to attend the gym.
JMcF reported that the prescribed medication was helping his symptoms.

13.45

CPN One and Social Worker One agreed with JMcF that he should continue taking the antidepressants he had been prescribed by GP One, try to attend the gym and to discuss with the GP
attendance at an Anxiety Management Group.

32

Interview with Consultant Psychiatrist One on 9 November 2010
Interview with CPN One on 9 November 2010
34
Interview with Social Worker One on 16 November 2010
35
Interview with CPN One on 9 November 2010
36
Risk Screen completed by Social Worker One, ASW, dated 11 September 2008
33
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13.46

13.47

Social Worker One wrote to JMcF summarising the outcome of the assessment and their agreed
plan of action37. Social Worker One and CPN One did not discuss the assessment and the
outcome at the subsequent Team Meeting38 Social Worker One, (ASW) wrote to GP One on 11th
September 2008 enclosing a copy of the assessment schedule completed39.
Comment
A Single Point of Referral (S.P.O.R) was in operation at the time of the incident. The S.P.O.R
considered all referrals which had been received by the CMHTs and the CRHTTs and allocated the
referrals out to the most appropriate team. GP One’s initial letter of referral dated 13th August
2008 was addressed to a “Consultant Psychiatrist”. However, Consultant Psychiatrist One, Bury St
Edmunds CMHT was not informed about the referral.

13.48

There was no system in place within the Bury St Edmunds CMHT at the time of the incident to
record receipt of any information received from referees or anyone else by the team. Both CPN
One and Social Worker One who conducted an assessment of JMcF in response to the referral
make no reference to this information in their clinical notes following their assessment of JMcF. It
is unclear whether or not the information was actually sent by GP One and whether or not CPN
One and Social Worker One received and read the information prior to their assessment of JMcF.

13.49

Whilst there were minimum agreed standards in place at the time of the offence around how
swiftly an emergency, urgent and routine referral would be seen, there was and is currently no
regular monitoring and reporting of Bury St Edmunds CMHT’s performance against these
standards. The standards state that an urgent referral will be seen within five days. GP One’s
letter of referral was dated 13th August 2008. The letter was acknowledged by the S.P.O.R on 19th
August 2008, which was already six days after the initial urgent referral.

13.50

At the time of the offence and at present, there is no formal system in place for the Team
Manager to monitor the quality of assessments, including risk assessments being conducted by
members of the Bury St Edmunds CMHT.
Opinion

13.51

The referral made by GP One to a “Consultant Psychiatrist” was appropriate given JMcF’s
presentation at that time. GP One’s letter of referral was comprehensive and of a high standard.

13.52

The referral letter dated 13th August 2008 was addressed to a Consultant Psychiatrist. The Core
Panel are of the opinion that this indicates that the GP was seeking an assessment of JMcF by a
Consultant Psychiatrist.

13.53

The assessment of JMcF undertaken by Social Worker One and CPN One was of a superficial and
poor standard given their experience of working in mental health. The initial risk assessment
conducted by Social Worker One and CPN One was also of a poor standard. No consideration was
given to the information provided in the letter of referral. Both Social Worker One and CPN One
thought that JMcF’s mental health had improved since the letter of referral from the GP.

13.54

Having completed an assessment of JMcF Social Worker One and CPN One did not discuss or
feedback the outcome of their assessment with either Consultant Psychiatrist One or the multi-

37

Letter to JMcF from Social Worker One, ASW dated 19 September 2008 outlining the outcome of the assessment
Written statement from Social Worker and Team Leader One, Team Manager, Bury St Edmunds CMHT dated 1 February 2011
39
Assessment Schedule completed by Social Worker One dated 11 September 2008
38
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disciplinary team. Given that JMcF’s GP had specifically made a referral to a Consultant
Psychiatrist this was also poor practice.
13.55

During the course of interviewing staff, the Core Panel felt that some of the staff interviewed
were of the opinion that GPs “panic and want all patients seen urgently”. However, GP One’s
referral was comprehensive. The request for an urgent assessment was not acted upon as soon as
we would expect given the agreed team standards for the time-frame within which urgent
referrals were meant to be seen. The fact that the referral letter was addressed to a Consultant
Psychiatrist was ignored. JMcF was not seen by a Consultant Psychiatrist as requested. No
attempt was made by anyone to discuss the request for a Consultant Psychiatrist with GP One.
1. Recommendations to improve Patient Safety
The CMHT operational policy should state how all referrals to the team will be
managed. The policy should provide staff with guidance around how quickly
referrals should be seen and by whom.
When in receipt of a new referral, staff allocated to conduct an initial assessment
of the patient should ensure that they read and have access to the referral letter
and any additional information sent in by the referrer at the time of assessment.
Where a patient is known to have a past psychiatric history, attempts should be
made prior to the assessment to obtain a discharge summary from the service
which has previously assessed the patient.

At the time of the offence and currently, there are standards set in the East &
West Suffolk Community Adult Mental Health Teams Operational Protocol (2010)
around how quickly the CMHT will assess emergency, urgent and also routine
referrals. It is recommended that the Team Manager, CMHT, regularly audits,
monitors and reports to the Service Director on the performance of the team
against these agreed minimum standards.
Where a referral is received by the CMHT from a GP for an assessment by a
Consultant Psychiatrist, the referral should be brought to the attention of the
Consultant Psychiatrist and agreement reached regarding who should assess the
patient. If the Consultant Psychiatrist agrees that it is appropriate for other team
members to assess a new referral, the staff who subsequently assess the patient
should ensure that they feed back the outcome of their assessment to the
Consultant Psychiatrist and the rest of the multi disciplinary team via the Team
Meeting. Staff should ensure that this communication is minuted in the minutes
of the Team Meeting and documented in the patient’s notes.

Social Worker One and CPN One to access training and regular supervision on
undertaking comprehensive assessments of new referrals.
Social Worker One and CPN One to access training and regular supervision on
undertaking risk assessments.
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The frequency of clinical supervision provided to Social Worker One and CPN One
should be increased. Clinical supervision sessions should be used to discuss
individual cases and to monitor the standard of their assessments including their
record keeping.
A robust system should be introduced in Bury St Edmunds CMHT to ensure that
all documentation coming into the CMHT is recorded.
A formal system should be introduced for the Team Manager to monitor the
quality of assessments, including risk assessments being conducted by each
individual member of the Bury St Edmunds CMHT.
13.56

On 25th November 2008 GP One re-referred JMcF to a Consultant Psychiatrist Suffolk Mental
Health Partnership Trust. The letter of referral40 stated that although the request had been made
for him to be assessed by a Consultant Psychiatrist he had in fact been assessed by one of the
Social Workers. In this second referral letter sent to the Consultant Psychiatrist, the GP states:

13.57

“I don’t feel that he had enough of an input and I am re-referring him”.

13.58

The letter highlights the fact that JMcF feels his mood is getting “lower and lower”. In this rereferral, the letter states that JMcF is no longer taking any prescribed medication, denies any
thoughts of self-harm but did admit to taking more risks when driving.

13.59

On 28th November 2008 an appointment letter41 was sent to JMcF inviting him to an appointment
with Consultant Psychiatrist One on 4th December 2008. JMcF cancelled this appointment.

13.60

On 2nd December 2008 Team Leader One (Clinical Team Leader) wrote to GP One confirming
receipt of the referral letter for JMcF and stating that the referral had been faxed on to the Bury
St Edmunds Community Mental Health Team.

13.61

On 4th December 2008 a revised appointment letter was sent out to JMcF. A revised appointment
with Consultant Psychiatrist One (Consultant Psychiatrist) was sent out to him for the 13th January
2009 at 14:30. On 8th December 2008 a further revised appointment letter was sent out to JMcF.
A letter of apology was written for having to change the appointment time on the 13th January
2009 to 13:30.

13.62

On 13th January 2009 JMcF was assessed by Consultant Psychiatrist One. Consultant Psychiatrist
One was able to elicit more information from JMcF at the assessment about his childhood and
family life. The clinical records state42:

13.63

“...is one of 3 children. His father died six years ago following lifelong problems with alcoholism.
He was only in his early sixties. His father never had another relationship after separation from
JMcF’s mother. JMcF’s mother had a new relationship and has since had further children with her
new partner. At the time of divorce JMcF was twelve years old. He has a two year older sister and
a six year younger brother. He recalls that at the time, mother decided to spend Christmas with

40

Re-referral letter from, GP to Consultant Psychiatrist, Bloomfield House dated 25 November 2008
Acknowledgment of receipt of referral letter. Letter sent by Team Leader One, Clinical Team Manager to GP Two dated 2
December 2008
42
Letter from Consultant Psychiatrist One to GP One dated 14 January 2009
41
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her new partner, taking her youngest son with her. JMcF and his sister were left in the care of
father. Rather than look after the two children he spent most of his time in the pub”
13.64

“JMcF had blamed his father for everything that was wrong with the family. When his parents
split up his sister lived with their father though later she was more or less fostered by a local
family she used to baby sit for. JMcF together with his little brother stayed with mother. For
reasons he does not quite know he was moved to a children’s home where he remained the rest of
his teenage years. The last three years he lived in a boarding school for boys near Scarborough. He
recalls often running away to get some attention with everyone wanting to know where he had
been on his return”

13.65

Consultant Psychiatrist One’s impression43 was that JMcF had become depressed and had
problems sleeping and episodes of suicidal ideation. She felt he would benefit from antidepressants but JMcF was reluctant to take medication preferring to access Cognitive Behavioural
Therapy (CBT). She concluded that JMcF would benefit from CBT via Improving Access to
Psychological Therapies Service (IAPT). She arranged for him to have access to the Crisis
Resolution & Home Treatment Team (CRHTT) at anytime as she identified that he had times
during which he felt very low and suicidal. She prescribed Trazodone 150 mgs nocte prn.
Opinion

13.66

It was appropriate for GP One to re refer JMcF for an assessment by a Consultant Psychiatrist.

13.67

Consultant Psychiatrist One conducted a thorough assessment of JMcF. The notes of this
assessment are very detailed and are of a high standard. There is a clear plan of care documented
in the notes. A detailed summary of the assessment of JMcF was sent to GP One in response to
the referral.

13.68

The plan of care suggested by Consultant Psychiatrist One was appropriate given JMcF’s
presentation. Self referral into IAPT was already in operation within Suffolk IAPT and self-referral
is considered to be good practice and within the national guidelines for accessing psychological
therapies.

13.69

On 28th January 2009 JMcF self referred to IAPT following a recommendation made by Consultant
Psychiatrist One (who saw JMcF on 13th January 2009). Consultant Psychiatrist One had suggested
that JMcF refer himself to IAPT in order to be able to access CBT. GP One also referred JMcF to
IAPT on the same day.

13.70

On 17th February 2009 JMcF was subsequently assessed by IAPT Worker One (Low Intensity IAPT
Worker); Suffolk IAPT Service Appropriate screening tools Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ9)44
and Generalised Anxiety Disorder (GAD7)45 were administered. IAPT Worker One took JMcF’s case
to case management supervision for two main reasons – JMcF reportedly presented with low selfesteem rather than low mood, and also because he was specifically requesting face to face CBT.

43

Interview with Consultant Psychiatrist One on 9 November 2010
From the Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders Patient Health Questionnaire (PRIME-MD PHQ). The PHQ was
developed by Drs. Robert L. Spitzer, Janet B.W. Williams, Kurt Kroenke and colleagues. For research information, contact Dr.
Spitzer at rls8@columbia.edu. PRIME-MD® is a trademark of Pfizer Inc. Copyright© 1999 Pfizer Inc. All rights reserved.
Reproduced with permission
45
The GAD-7 originates from Spitzer RL, Kroenke K, Williams JB, et al; A brief measure for assessing generalized anxiety disorder:
the GAD-7. Arch Intern Med. 2006 May 22;166(10):1092-7. GAD-7 © Pfizer Inc. all rights reserved; used with permission
44
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JMcF was subsequently offered low intensity interventions by IAPT as part of a stepped care
treatment plan.
13.71

On 20th February 2009 IAPT Worker One sent JMcF self-help forms and two diaries for him to
start completing. His next appointment with IAPT Worker One was scheduled for 3rd March 2009.

13.72

The patient wrote a letter to IAPT Worker One (undated)46 which stated that he felt that he
needed more than was being offered to him via IAPT. He was keen to receive CBT as
recommended by Consultant Psychiatrist One and was disappointed to have not been offered
CBT sessions. IAPT Worker One did not however receive the letter written by the patient until
later as it had been misplaced within the service47. When JMcF did not attend for his appointment
with her on 10th March 2009, she wrote to him offering him a further appointment on the 27 th
March 2009.

13.73

Consultant Psychologist One, Suffolk IAPT Service had a telephone discussion with JMcF following
his letter of complaint regarding being offered low intensity support as opposed to CBT. JMcF told
Consultant Psychologist One that Consultant Psychiatrist One had said he needed fairly long term
CBT. He said that since he had written the letter he had had a private assessment with a private
CBT therapist, Private CBT Therapist One. Friend One suggested JMcF contact the service Private
CBT Therapist One worked in. JMcF said he was unsure of how to proceed. Consultant
Psychologist One agreed with him she would talk to Consultant Psychiatrist One and contact him
within two weeks.

13.74

On 4th April 2009 Consultant Psychologist One telephoned JMcF again. JMcF stated he wished to
continue seeing the private therapist and would contact IAPT if needed to in future. He was
discharged from IAPT.

13.75

JMcF saw Private CBT Therapist One for an initial assessment on 10 th March 2009 and then
subsequently for three further sessions. JMcF was thought to be suffering from moderate to
severe depression with suicidal or para-suicidal ideation at that time. Whilst there were indicators
of risk to self there was no indication that JMcF was a risk to others. Private CBT Therapist One
adopted an integrative approach with elements of CBT with JMcF in order to keep him engaged.

13.76

Comment
Consultant Psychiatrist One’s recommendation that JMcF access CBT and JMcF’s request for CBT
was not met by IAPT.

13.77

At no point does there appear to have been communication between IAPT Worker One, (IAPT)
and Private CBT Therapist One, (Private CBT therapist) or between Private CBT Therapist One and
Consultant Psychiatrist One or the GP.

13.78

JMcF wrote a letter of complaint about the fact that his request for CBT had not been met by
IAPT. His letter of complaint was misplaced and once found was not handled as per the Trust
policy on the management of complaints.

13.79

JMcF accessed CBT via a private therapist when he could not access CBT via the NHS.

46
47

Undated letter from JMcF to IAPT Worker One. Stamped as being received on 3 March 2009
Interview with IAPT Worker One on 8 November 2010
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13.80

The Core Panel heard that staff working within the IAPT have limited access to private office
space within which to conduct 1:1 meetings and supervision.
Opinion

13.81

JMcF’s scores on the Patient Health Questionnaire and the Generalised Anxiety Disorder indicated
a level at the moderate to severe end. Whilst accepting that the scores alone cannot determine
levels of intervention, further consideration should have been given to Consultant Psychiatrist
One’s recommendation and JMcF’s request for CBT. Supervisor CBT One, IAPT Worker One’s
supervisor has no recollection of JMcF being discussed with her in case supervision48. There are
no notes available from case supervision until 4th March 2009.

13.82

During the course of undertaking this investigation, it came to the Core Panel’s attention that
there are practical problems in the provision of supervision to workers working within IAPT. The
team office is open plan and the availability of more private areas for supervision is restricted.

13.83

Private CBT Therapist One is an experienced therapist. She adopted an integrative approach when
working with JMcF. It is unlikely that a purely CBT approach would have been effective.

13.84

Unfortunately, communication was minimal between the health professionals who assessed and
treated JMcF. As a result, there was no means of being able to collect an “overall” picture of
JMcF’s mental state and his needs. JMcF was clear that he did not want any health or social care
professional to liaise with any members of his family. As a result, the need to try and build a
picture of JMcF via his presentation to health and social care professionals became even more
important. Perhaps individual members of health and social care staff were reluctant to share
information with one another for fear of breaching confidentiality. However, this could have been
addressed directly by asking JMcF for his consent to share clinical details with health and social
care professionals who had assessed him previously.

13.85

Private CBT Therapist One’s own private process notes of her sessions with JMcF were scrutinised
by the Core Panel. The writing was illegible in parts. Overall the notes were difficult to read.
Records kept by psychologists should, according to the Generic Professional Practice Guidelines49,
be:
Systematic and appropriately detailed
In clear language/format
Accurate
Up to date and
Relevant to professional work

13.86

48
49

Private CBT Therapist One’s notes did not meet these minimum requirements.

Written statement from Supervisor CBT One, Qualified Cognitive Behavioural Psychotherapist dated 31 January 2011
British Psychological Society (2008) Generic Professional Practice Guidelines
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2. Recommendations to improve Patient Safety
We recommend that a patient’s wishes regarding accessing psychological therapies be taken
into consideration when deciding what treatment to offer a patient.
We recommend that the professional opinion of mental health professionals who have
recently assessed any patients being assessed by IAPT is considered when deciding what
treatment to offer the patient.
Private CBT Therapist One should be reminded that it is important to ensure that her process
notes are legible to ensure effective written communication.
Providers should consider the implementation of national policies to ensure that they do not
inhibit access to multiple services where that is necessary.
All complaints received by Trust staff should be dealt with via the Trust policy on managing
complaints.
A review of the office space occupied by and made available to the IAPT service should be
conducted with a particular focus on the extent to which private space is available for staff
to conduct supervision sessions.

13.87

On 23rd April 2009 JMcF went to see GP Two. Friend One accompanied him and suggested to the
GP that JMcF be referred to the Crisis Resolution Home Treatment Team (CRHTT)50.

13.88

On 23rd April 2009 a telephone referral was made by the GP to the CRHTT. His GP reported that
JMcF’s mental state was deteriorating and that JMcF had active suicidal thoughts and plans.

13.89

At 12.30pm on 23rd April 2009 JMcF was contacted by a Community Psychiatric Nurse (CPN) from
the CRHTT. JMcF reported he was not feeling good and had thoughts of self harm. He was not
taking his anti-depressants. He declined a home visit but agreed to be seen at Wedgwood House
at Suffolk Mental Health Partnership Trust.

13.90

At 2.30pm on 23rd April 2009 JMcF was assessed by CRHTT Nurse Two and CRHTT Nurse Three
from the CRHTT. JMcF had been referred to the CRHTT by GP Two who reported he was low in
mood, suffering from suicidal ideation and had marital difficulties. By this time JMcF had
commenced CBT privately. Both CRHTT Nurse Two and CRHTT Nurse Three were aware that JMcF
had been seen previously by Consultant Psychiatrist One and had access to and read the notes of
the assessment she conducted on 13th January 2009.

13.91

JMcF was assessed at Wedgewood. He attended the assessment with Friend One who was
present throughout the whole assessment. At the time of assessment JMcF was considering
ending his marriage and was overwhelmed by an argument he had had the night before with his
wife. He reported having suicidal thoughts and plans to cut his wrists or hang himself. He had
called Friend One for help who went with him to the GP appointment and the appointment with
staff from the CRHTT. The two staff assessing him from the CRHTT did not consider that JMcF was
an imminent suicide risk, nor did they think he needed to be admitted to hospital. Both nurses
assessing JMcF thought that he had reasonable plans around how he was going to spend the rest

50

th

Transcript of Police interview with JMcF dated 16 June 2009
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of his day and some insight into the difficulties he was experiencing. They did not think that JMcF
required hospital admission or home treatment. They recommended he visit his GP for a
prescription for Trazadone as recommended by Consultant Psychiatrist One and continue CBT
with his private therapist.
13.92

Neither nurse considered having Consultant Psychiatrist One review JMcF and neither
communicated to Consultant Psychiatrist One51 the fact that they had assessed JMcF that
afternoon in response to a referral to the CRHTT from his GP. Nor did either nurse communicate
with Consultant Psychiatrist Two (Consultant Psychiatrist for the CRHTT) about the referral and
their assessment of JMcF. Both nurses did however have access to the notes written by
Consultant Psychiatrist One following her assessment of JMcF on 13th January 2008. Neither nurse
asked JMcF for his consent to liaise with his private CBT therapist regarding his mental state.
Neither nurse made any attempt, nor thought about contacting his private CBT therapist for more
information or to update her52.
Opinion

13.93

The assessment conducted by CRHTT Nurse Three and CRHTT Nurse Two in itself was acceptable.
Consideration was given to risk to self and others. Neither nurse felt he was a suicide risk at that
time or a risk to others. Details of JMcFs past psychiatric history are documented on the risk
assessment form.

13.94

It is regrettable that neither nurse informed Consultant Psychiatrist One of the outcome of their
assessment of JMcF. It is also regrettable that they did not feed back the outcome of their
assessment of JMcF to Consultant Psychiatrist Two, for the CRHTT within which they were
working. Neither nurse made any attempt to seek consent from JMcF to communicate with
JMcF’s private therapist. Overall, both nurses did not communicate as well as we would have
expected following their assessment of JMcF.

13.95

Given the events to this point in time the Core Panel consider that it is quite possible that JMcF
would not have been able to access mental health services had Friend One not sign-posted him to
services.
3. Recommendations to improve Patient Safety
CRHTT staff to be reminded of the importance of communicating effectively with other
colleagues.
CRHTT staff to be reminded of the importance of communicating effectively with other
healthcare staff involved in any patient’s care.

13.96

On 23rd April 2009 JMcF left his wife. On 24th April JMcF went to stay with Friend One and Friend
Two who are husband and wife. Friend One was a Trainee Clinical Psychologist at the time. Friend
One told JMcF he could stay with them for two weeks.

13.97

On 25th April 2009 Friend One and MG held a 40th Birthday party for JMcF.
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13.98

JMcF stayed with Friend One and Friend Two until 28th April 2009. They both had a friend coming
over from America to stay. Friend One knew JMcF’s employer was supportive and that he could
stay with his employer if need be. JMcF did not stay with Friend One and Friend Two on 29 th and
30th April 2009. Friend One thought he had stayed on the farm but JMcF said he had slept on the
sofa at MG’s home. However, it has not been possible to verify this statement with anyone else.

13.99

On 30th April 2009 MG hurt her knee whilst teaching Body Combat. JMcF took her to Accident &
Emergency. He stayed at Friend One and Friend Two’s home on 1st May 2009.

13.100 On 2nd May 2009 Friend Two helped JMcF move his belongings out of the marital home. Friend
Two stated JMcF was swearing and upset on the way back to his home. JMcF then went over to
MG’s home. JMcF was angry at the prospect of MG’s ex-boyfriend returning to her home. Friend
One received a text from MG at 20:14 on 2nd May 2009 which said:
13.101 “Hi JMcF’s behaviour is scaring me Ruth Ann. I’m with the girls so can’t call u but wanted to tell u”.
13.102 Friend One and MG then exchanged a number of texts that evening. At 21:49 MG sent Friend One
a text which said:
13.103 “Between u and I Ruth Ann, JMcF despite the facade is to me not so stable. I am feeling
uncomfortable with him. ........”
13.104 On 3rd May 2009 JMcF called Friend One. He had left a message on Facebook saying something
about all good things come to an end53 and sent a text to her stating:
13.105 “You and Ken have been great. It’s not your fault”.
13.106 Friend One and Friend Two were at home when Friend One received the text. They were both
concerned that he may try and kill himself by taking Zopiclone and by using a rope54. They both
got in their car. Friend One called JMcF on his mobile and asked him where he was. He confirmed
he was at the farm. When Friend One and Friend Two got to the farm they found JMcF in the
barn. He was at the top of a forklift truck which was raised to the rafters. There was a rope
hanging down. JMcF was standing beside the rope. Friend One asked JMcF to come down which
he did. Friend Two suggested driving back to their home and putting JMcF to bed, which they did.
Shortly after, Friend One did not think this was appropriate given JMcF’s actions, so she called the
on-call GP service for advice. An ambulance then came and took JMcF to hospital.
Comment
13.107 The first time MG is known to have expressed fear of JMcF appears to have been in her text to
Friend One on 2nd May 2009.
13.108 CRHTT Nurse One, the Lead on Call for the CRHTT was contacted by a doctor in the Accident &
Emergency Department between 03:00 and 03:15. The doctor requested a mental health
assessment to be carried out on JMcF. CRHTT Nurse One contacted her colleague CRHTT Nurse
Three (Charge Nurse, CRHTT) and requested that they carry out a joint assessment of JMcF in
Accident & Emergency. CRHTT Nurse One and CRHTT Nurse Three both met at A&E at around
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04:00. They checked JMcF’s electronic record entries on EPEX. CRHTT Nurse Three recalled JMcF
having previously assessed him on 23rd April 2009.
13.109 Whilst awaiting the arrival of CRHTT Nurse One and CRHTT Nurse Three, JMcF left the Accident &
Emergency Department, West Suffolk Hospital Trust. Staff working in the Accident & Emergency
Department had no idea that JMcF had left the department and only became aware of this fact
when JMcF rang the reception in the Accident & Emergency Department and spoke to a
receptionist55. He stated that he was on his way to his place of work to kill himself.56 Staff in the
Accident & Emergency Department, initiated a departmental search and an area was searched
outside, and then subsequently contacted the police at 04:3057 and circulated him as a missing
person as prompted by CRHTT Nurse One and Nurse Three.
13.110 When both CRHTT Nurse One and CRHTT Nurse Three arrived at the Accident & Emergency
Department they were advised by the staff in Accident & Emergency that JMcF had left the
department. Both nurses requested that A&E report JMcF as a missing person to the police and
requested that they were contacted immediately on JMcF’s return. They then left the department
and went home.
13.111 Between 05:00 and 05:30 CRHTT Nurse One received a telephone call from a doctor (she is unable
to recall the doctor’s name) informing her that the police had called JMcF on his mobile; he had
answered and told them his location. The police had then located JMcF and brought JMcF back to
Accident & Emergency on an informal basis. JMcF was returned to the A&E department and
registered at 05:22, and the CRHTT contacted at 05:45.58CRHTT Nurse One then contacted CRHTT
Nurse Three again and they both met up in Accident & Emergency at 06:00 in order to assess
JMcF.
13.112 When CRHTT Nurse One and CRHTT Nurse Three assessed JMcF he said he had not slept for four
nights. He appeared “unsettled”59 to CRHTT Nurse Three in contrast to his previous presentation
to her. He had previously presented as a good historian. On this occasion both nurses found it
difficult to take a history from him. The trigger for his suicide attempt had been the fact that the
previous evening he had returned to his wife to collect his belongings. His wife helped him pack
his bags and seemed to show no signs of being upset about his leaving.
13.113 With JMcF’s consent, CRHTT Nurse Three called Friend One. Friend One explained to her60 that
JMcF had just left his wife and had been staying with Friend One and Friend Two for a few days.
JMcF was described as “more manic”61. It was said that JMcF would be unable to stay much
longer as they were expecting a friend to stay from America. JMcF had as yet not made any firm
arrangements to stay anywhere else but had been spending time at MG’s house.
13.114 CRHTT Nurse One and CRHTT Nurse Three decided that admission to hospital was appropriate for
JMcF. They both felt that he would benefit from a period of assessment in hospital. Neither felt
JMcF could give a clear account about the events which had occurred the night before. They did
not think it was safe (in as far as they thought that he continued to be at risk of self harm) to
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allow JMcF to leave the Accident & Emergency Department. He declined admission. He stated
that he had a combat class to run and that he had work to do, for example animals on the farm to
feed.
13.115 CRHTT Nurse One contacted Customer First, Suffolk County Council at 08:20 and requested to
speak to an Approved Mental Health Practitioner with a view to organising for a Mental Health
Act assessment to be carried out.
13.116 Social Worker Two (Approved Mental Health Professional) was called at 08:30, Section 12 Doctor
One at 08:50 and Section 12 Doctor Two, GP at 09:00. Social Worker Two contacted the police at
09:30 to alert them to the fact that a Mental Health Act assessment was going to take place in the
Accident & Emergency Department and they may need police assistance.
13.117 Section 12 Doctor One arrived on site at 09:45 then spent time liaising with staff from the Mental
Health Trust regarding bed availability. At the time of the incident, four adult mental health wards
served the locality as follows:
Northgate – 21 beds
Southgate – 20 beds
Mistley – 24 beds
Playford – 24 beds
13.118 Bed occupancy levels across all four wards for the period Jan 2009 to May 2009 varied between
70% to 91%, averaging at 81%. On 3rd May 2009, there were a total of five beds available across
all four wards. See Appendix three for further information regarding our benchmarking of bed
numbers, bed availability and staffing levels.
Comment
13.119 There was no indication in the clinical notes of what level of nursing observations JMcF should be
placed on whilst waiting in the Accident & Emergency Department for a) an assessment by the
CRHTT and b) a Mental Health Act assessment.
13.120 There are no written notes in the clinical records to indicate that the professionals who
conducted the Mental Health Act assessment considered JMcF’s occupation and access to farm
machinery and firearms in their assessment.
13.121 As per good practice, Section 12 Doctor One checked bed availability prior to commencing a
Mental Health Act assessment on JMcF on 3rd May 2009.
13.122 There were acute psychiatric beds available into which JMcF could have been admitted informally
had he agreed to be admitted or formally under Mental Health Act 1983 had he been detained.
13.123 On 3rd May 2009, whilst in Accident & Emergency awaiting the arrival of two members of staff
from the CRHTT, JMcF left the department. The staff in Accident & Emergency were unaware he
had left the department until JMcF rang reception and told them so62. Having realised JMcF had
left the department the staff circulated his details to the police. He was later found and returned
to Accident & Emergency with police assistance on an informal basis. CRHTT Nurse One and
CRHTT Nurse Three from the CRHTT were then contacted and returned to Accident & Emergency
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to assess him. Having completed their assessment both nurses then left JMcF in Accident &
Emergency at around 06:30 in order to go and organise a Mental Health Act assessment. JMcF did
not leave the department but remained there until the three members of staff conducting the
Mental Health Act assessment arrived at around 10:00.
Opinion
13.124 Staff in the Accident & Emergency Department had a duty of care towards JMcF from the time he
arrived in the department via ambulance. He was referred to the CRHTT for a mental health
assessment at 03:28. Staff in the Accident & Emergency Department were unaware that JMcF had
left their department whilst awaiting the arrival of mental health professionals. Staff only became
aware that JMcF had left their department when JMcF called reception in Accident & Emergency.
Given that JMcF was attending the department having made a serious attempt to take his own
life we would have expected that the staff in Accident & Emergency would have considered and
taken steps to ensure that JMcF was closely supervised by nursing staff whilst he was in their
department. JMcF was brought back to the Accident & Emergency Department by police at 05:22.
At 05:45 staff from the CRHTT called Accident & Emergency staff to say that they would be in
attendance within the hour. They documented the outcome of their assessment at 06:40.
13.125 There were beds into which JMcF could have been admitted. The Core Panel are of the opinion
that bed availability did not have an influence on the decision not to section JMcF under the
Mental Health Act 1983 at that point in time.
13.126 In hindsight, it would have been preferable for the staff conducting the Mental Health Act
assessment to have contacted Friend One and Farm Manager One regarding securing a suitable
place for JMcF to stay upon discharge. JMcF’s consent could probably have been obtained to
contact them. Both Friend One and Farm Manager One felt it would have been preferable for a
member of staff to contact them directly without JMcF being present. Farm Manager One felt
pressured to agree to JMcF staying with him since it was JMcF that called him and made this
request. Farm Manager One subsequently called Section 12 Doctor One once he had got JMcF
back to the farm to express his concerns about him staying at the farm.
4. Recommendations to improve Patient Safety
Ensure that there is an operational policy in place between Suffolk NHS Mental Health
Partnership NHS Trust and West Suffolk NHS Trust regarding the management and care of
patients presenting with mental health problems in Accident & Emergency.
The operational policy should clearly state the arrangements around the care and treatment
of patients in the Accident & Emergency Department who are awaiting mental health
assessment.
Minimum standards around waiting times should be agreed, monitored and reported to the
Mental Health Liaison Group on a regular e.g. bi-monthly basis.
The operational policy should offer clarity around the duty of care by staff from either the
Acute or Mental Health Trust for any patient awaiting a mental health assessment.
The operational policy should also include guidance around the supervision and
management of patients awaiting assessment.
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13.127 A Mental Health Act Assessment commenced at 10:30 and was conducted by Section 12 Doctor
One, Section 12 Doctor Two and Social Worker Two (Approved Mental Health Practitioner) on 3rd
May 2009.
13.128 The three clinicians made their way to Accident & Emergency and commenced their joint
assessment at 10:30. Prior to commencing their assessment, Section 12 Doctor One confirmed
with the Mental Health Trust that there was a bed available for JMcF should one be required. All
three clinicians had access to and sight of clinical records relating to JMcF’s previous assessments
by mental health staff including the assessment by Consultant Psychiatrist One and also
assessment undertaken by staff in the CRHTT. They also had sight of the risk assessment
previously completed by staff in the CRHTT.
13.129 A member of the Mental Health Act assessment team as identified in paragraph 13.127
telephoned Friend One prior to commencing the assessment of JMcF. She reassured Friend One
and said “We’ll look at him”63.
13.130 When JMcF was seen by the three clinicians, he said he had been taken aback by the calm
reaction of his wife when he had gone to collect his belongings. This was despite the fact that
they had been married for thirteen years. He had expected his wife to be upset about him leaving
her. He had also recently received a telephone call from his mother enquiring about his
separation from his wife. He had not heard from his mother for one and a half years. He also
reported being upset that he thought that his friend MG had accepted her ex partner back. He
was upset about that as he felt her children were afraid of MG’s ex partner. This made him angry.
He left and drove to the farm and set up the equipment required to take his life.
13.131 The assessment team carried out what the Core Panel consider to be a thorough assessment
lasting two hours. They could find no evidence of mental disorder. From the clinical records the
assessment team knew that there was no history of violence towards others. During the
assessment JMcF made no threats towards others. Risk to others does not appear to have been
raised specifically in the assessment. The focus was understandably on his risk to himself given
that his attendance at A&E had been precipitated by the attempt to hang himself. There does not
appear to be any indication from his past history that he constituted a significant risk to others
and it does not appear therefore that this was a significant omission by the assessing team. There
was no evidence that he was a risk to others.
13.132 JMcF made arrangements to find someone to stay with whilst he was with the assessment team.
He contacted Friend One first who declined to have him back to stay. Section 12 Doctor One also
spoke to Friend One and asked if Friend One and Friend Two were prepared to have JMcF stay
again. Friend One became angry at this suggestion and asked him whether or not he had heard
everything that was said about him. Friend One could not believe Section 12 Doctor one was
considering discharging JMcF. Friend One felt that JMcF should be detained in hospital under the
Mental Health Act 2007. Friend One did not think that Section 12 Doctor One was listening to the
concerns raised64.
13.133 JMcF then contacted Farm Manager One. He was away at the time but agreed that JMcF could
stay with him on the farm and made his way back to the farm. JMcF was collected by Farm
Manager One from Accident & Emergency and taken by to the farm.
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13.134 Whilst Section 12 Doctor One was still in Accident & Emergency he received a telephone call from
Farm Manager One expressing doubts about having JMcF staying with him and back on the
farm65. After a discussion with Section 12 Doctor One, Farm Manager One reluctantly agreed to
the initial plan.
Comment
13.135 All three clinicians who conducted the Mental Health Act assessment on JMcF on 3rd May 2009
did not think JMcF had a mental disorder or was detainable under the Mental Health Act 1983.
They did however recommend that he be discharged under the care of the CRHTT to afford the
opportunity of continued assessment and support.
Opinion
13.136 Having interviewed and read the clinical records completed by the three clinicians who assessed
JMcF under the Mental Health Act 1983, the Core Panel support the decision not to detain JMcF
under the Mental Health Act 1983. In our opinion they collectively conducted a very thorough
and detailed assessment of JMcF. In their view, the crisis had passed and JMcF seemed much
calmer following his suicide attempt the previous evening. It should also be noted that JMcF had
alerted the police to his location having left the Accident & Emergency Department.
13.137 The clinicians who conducted a Mental Health Act assessment of JMcF worked with JMcF to
arrange and agree a package of care upon his discharge from Accident & Emergency. JMcF
contacted his Friend One who declined to have him stay at her home as she was expecting
visitors. Farm Manager One subsequently agreed to JMcF staying with him on the farm. However,
it should be noted, that in both instances Friend One and Farm Manager One were perhaps faced
with some pressure to accept JMcF since it was he, rather than a clinician, who called them
requesting a place for him to stay.
13.138 The Core Panel considered in some depth the fact that the team who conducted the Mental
Health Act assessment did not detain JMcF under the Mental Health Act 1983. The Panel believe
that JMcF would have benefited from an admission to hospital at that time. An admission to
hospital would have allowed a full assessment of JMcF’s mental state to be undertaken. However,
the Panel agree with the decision reached not to detain JMcF under Mental Health Act 1983 and
do not consider having regard to the information available and the assessment that JMcF was
detainable at that point in time. The Core Panel note that Friend One was of the opinion that
JMcF should be detained in hospital. The Core Panel were unable to ascertain with certainty
whether the assessment team considered this fact but they decided ultimately not to detain
JMcF.
13.139 The Core Panel also considered the fact that JMcF was discharged into the care of the CRHTT
despite having been considered to show no evidence of a mental disorder. The Core Panel
reviewed the CRHTT referral criteria and are of the view that JMcF met the criteria for treatment
by the CRHTT.
13.140 At 07:30 on 4th May 2009 JMcF’s employer called the CRHTT to express concern about JMcF.
Concern was expressed as JMcF was talking about going into Bury St Edmunds to meet up with
some friends. CRHTT Nurse Four (Charge Nurse, CRHTT) contacted JMcF and told him that his
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employer had called the team to express her concerns. JMcF said he felt safe and confirmed he
planned to meet up for coffee with friends. CRHTT Nurse Four advised JMcF that he would call
him at 13:30 to see how he was. CRHTT Nurse Four made this call as planned and arranged to
meet JMcF on the farm at 14:30.
13.141 CRHTT Nurse Four met JMcF on the farm as planned on the afternoon of 4th May 2009. CRHTT
Nurse Four asked JMcF about his recent suicide attempt. He confirmed that one of the triggers
had been his wife’s lack of emotion when he went to collect his belongings. JMcF said his friends
and his private CBT therapist were all being very supportive. CRHTT Nurse Four tried to ascertain
the degree to which JMcF was a risk to himself. His police statement states:
13.142 “I was given no suggestion that he harboured any plans to harm himself or anyone else”. 66
13.143 CRHTT Nurse Four agreed with JMcF that he would make an appointment for the Consultant
Psychiatrist Two to review him.
13.144 On 4th May 2009 JMcF put a letter through MG’s door.
Comment
13.145 JMcF was first referred to the CRHTT by his GP on 23rd April 2009. JMcF was first assessed by
Consultant Psychiatrist Two, for the CRHTT on 5th May 2009. The Core Panel tried but were
unable to ascertain the extent to which JMcF was discussed with any members of the medical
team including Consultant Psychiatrist Two from the time he was first referred to the CRHTT on
23rd April 2009 prior to being seen by Consultant Psychiatrist Two on 5th May 2009.
Opinion
13.146 As per good practice a member of the CRHTT made contact with JMcF soon after his discharge
from Accident & Emergency. CRHTT Nurse Four who assessed JMcF considered whether JMcF was
a risk to himself or others. He did not think on the basis of his assessment of JMcF that he was a
risk to either himself or others. It was appropriate for CRHTT Nurse Four to arrange for JMcF to be
assessed by a member of the medical team.
13.147 The Core Panel remain unclear about the extent to which medical staff in the CRHTT were
involved in the care of JMcF aside from Consultant Psychiatrist Two who saw JMcF on 5th May
2009.
13.148 The Core Panel found that, overall, health and social care professionals involved in the care of
JMcF focused on JMcF’s risk to self to a greater extent than on his risk to others. The rationale for
doing so was the fact that JMcF had made an attempt to harm himself whereas he had not made
any previous statements about wishing to harm others, including MG or her children. It should be
noted that the first time MG is known to have expressed any concerns about being afraid of JMcF
was on the 2nd May 2009, the day he made a serious self harm attempt and the day prior to the
Mental Health Act assessment, in a text to Friend One. This was not known to staff.
13.149 On 5th May 2010 JMcF paged the CRHTT. He spoke to Team Leader One (Modern Matron,
CRHTT). He said he had had a bad night. He stated that his thoughts were racing and he felt very
anxious. He had been up that morning checking to see whether anyone had responded to his
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previous emails and texts. He was disturbed to find no one had responded to him. Team Leader
One suggested to JMcF that it would be good for him to be assessed and have his medication
reviewed by a member of medical staff later that day. Team Leader One said a member of staff
would be in contact later to advise him of a time to come in to see the doctor later that day.
13.150 On 5th May 2010 Consultant Psychiatrist Two (Consultant Psychiatrist, CRHTT) was made aware of
JMcF. This was the first time that Consultant Psychiatrist Two had heard of JMcF. Consultant
Psychiatrist Two arranged for CRHTT Nurse One (Charge Nurse, CRHTT) to contact JMcF to offer
him an appointment to see Consultant Psychiatrist Two that day at 14:00. Prior to meeting JMcF
Consultant Psychiatrist Two received a call from Section 12 Doctor One who had been one of the
two doctors who had carried out an assessment on JMcF for possible detention under the Mental
Health Act on 3rd May 2009. Both doctors discussed JMcF in detail prior to Consultant Psychiatrist
Two, meeting and assessing him.
13.151 Consultant Psychiatrist Two saw JMcF as planned on 5th May 2009. Consultant Psychiatrist Two
was surprised at how well JMcF was able to engage in “small talk67”. When asked what he wanted
from the CRHTT and the session, JMcF said he wanted medication to quieten his thoughts around
why people were not responding to his texts and emails. Consultant Psychiatrist Two responded
by stating there was no medication that could achieve that and suggested he write things down
rather than use social media .
13.152 Consultant Psychiatrist Two offered JMcF an appointment to see him again on 14th May 2009. He
concluded that JMcF was not morbidly anxious or clinically depressed. He also concluded that he
was not suffering from mental disorder. He felt it was appropriate that the CRHTT continue to
offer JMcF support for the coming few days.
13.153 Between 15:00 and 18:10 JMcF sent texts to a number of people (except MG) from his work
telephone. The texts suggested he had been having an affair with MG. At 17:30 MG replied to a
message JMcF had posted on Facebook. At 18:00 MG called the police to say that JMcF was
harassing her. She said he was calling and texting her and she was frightened.
Opinion
13.154 It was appropriate for Team Leader One to refer JMcF to be assessed by Consultant Psychiatrist
Two.
13.155 Section 12 Doctor One contacted Consultant Psychiatrist Two (in order to discuss JMcF’s
presentation with him and to find out how JMcF was doing.) This is in line with good practice.
13.156 The assessment Consultant Psychiatrist Two (conducted on JMcF on 5th May 2009) was adequate.
13.157 A number of different clinicians had contact with and assessed JMcF whilst he was under the care
of the CRHTT. This is unfortunate as this did not allow for a therapeutic relationship to develop
between JMcF and one or more members of the team. In the Core Panel’s opinion, this was
detrimental to his care as there was no continuity of care by the same members of the CRHTT.
Each professional assessed JMcF almost on a “one-off” basis.
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13.158 There was uncertainty about JMcF’s diagnosis. The Core Panel believe that JMcF was clearly
undergoing a personal crisis precipitated by his decision to leave his wife, her apparent
indifference to this decision and also possibly by the fact that his mother had got in contact again
with him after some time. JMcF was clearly keen to enter into a relationship with MG and felt
rejected when his feelings were not reciprocated by MG. JMcF would have benefited from a short
admission to hospital but this was not possible as he declined admission and was not detainable.
He was discharged into the care of the CRHTT who would have worked intensively with him, if he
engaged with them over a period of days. During this time a clearer understanding of JMcF’s
mental state and needs would have hopefully have developed.
13.159 On 5th May 2009 at 17.30 CRHTT Nurse Five, (Community Mental Health Nurse, CRHTT) received
a call from JMcF’s employer expressing concern about the fact that JMcF was going to be
slaughtering animals the next day. CRHTT Nurse Five said she could not comment as she had not
met JMcF but could liaise with Consultant Psychiatrist Two as he had seen JMcF earlier in the day.
The employer did not feel this was necessary. CRHTT Nurse Five advised her to discuss her
concerns directly with JMcF.
13.160 Ultimately, following discussion with JMcF, the employer organised for another member of staff
to undertake the slaughtering of the animals the next day as opposed to JMcF.
Opinion
13.161 Staff conducting the Mental Health Act assessment and those caring for JMcF within the CRHTT
should have taken into consideration and explored JMcF’s occupation prior to discharging him to
the farm where he worked. JMcF had only hours earlier made a serious suicide attempt on the
farm using farm machinery. It was left to his employer to raise concerns about JMcF slaughtering
animals at work using a bolt gun, rather than the staff who conducted the Mental Health Act
assessment or staff in the CRHTT initiating a discussion about this issue with JMcF and his
employer.
13.162 The Core Panel are of the opinion that having received the telephone call from his employer
CRHTT Nurse Five should have contacted Consultant Psychiatrist Two to discuss her concerns with
him about JMcF slaughtering animals the next day. CRHTT Nurse Five left the employer to make
the decision about whether or not she should contact Consultant Psychiatrist Two in response to
her query and ultimately left the employer to liaise with JMcF about the matter. She could have
been more supportive of the employer and offered more direct advice. We recognise she had not
met JMcF which is why it would have been appropriate for her to contact Consultant Psychiatrist
Two regarding the question the employer was asking.
5. Recommendations to improve Patient Safety
Clinicians should be reminded to explore information about the patient’s occupation if the
patient is in employment and to consider the patient’s occupation, and access to firearms
when undertaking risk assessments.
13.163 On 6th May 2009 at 02.50 Farm Manager One called the CRHTT as he had received a disturbing
text from JMcF. CRHTT Nurse Five was on call for the CRHTT and called him back. Farm Manager
One expressed concern about the content of a text he had just received from JMcF. He read the
text out to CRHTT Nurse Five. He said he had taken the bolt gun used by JMcF to slaughter
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animals away from him but he was now going to look for the spare bolt gun (as he was afraid
JMcF might have it).
13.164 At around 03.00 CRHTT Nurse Five called JMcF and advised him that Farm Manager One had
contacted her. JMcF said:
13.165 “You’re too late. I’ve lost most of my blood. I’m going to sleep now”
13.166 CRHTT Nurse Five managed to get JMcF to confirm his whereabouts. He was in his friend’s, Friend
One and Friend Two’s, back garden. CRHTT Nurse Five contacted the ambulance and police
services after this. She requested they attend the address JMcF had given her. She requested
police attendance as she was unsure whether or not JMcF would co-operate with the ambulance
crew.
13.167 At 03.00 CRHTT Nurse Five contacted Farm Manager One to confirm the contents of the text
Farm Manager One he had received from JMcF. The text said:
13.168 “Oh to be a good Manager, where is the spare bolt gun, not to mention axe? I will spare the
mother but not the three beautiful daughters”.
13.169 At 03.00 on 6th May 2009, it is documented in the clinical notes that CRHTT Nurse Five called
Farm Manager One again to confirm that the police had been made aware of the content of the
text
13.170 At 03.10 CRHTT Nurse Five documented in the clinical notes that she contacted Suffolk Police
Control Room to alert them to the reference to the bolt gun, axe and the three daughters in the
text sent by JMcF to Farm Manager One. The police advised her that they were dealing with JMcF
at the time and would get back to her.
13.171 At 03.20 CRHTT Nurse Five documented in the clinical notes that she rang the employer and
made her aware of the content of the text.
13.172 At 04.40 on 6th May 2009 the employer rang CRHTT Nurse Five for an update. The CRHTT had no
further information at this point.
13.173 At 04.50 on 6th May 2009 CRHTT Nurse Five contacted the police for an update. The police
advised her that they were dealing with a serious incident
13.174 At 04.55 on 6th May 2009 CRHTT Nurse Five called Employer One again to inform him that the
police had stated they were dealing with a serious incident.
13.175 At 05.20 on 6th May 2009 CRHTT Nurse Five received a telephone call from a Specialist Registrar.
He contacted the CRHTT to inform them he had been advised by Accident & Emergency that
there had been a serious incident. He had been advised that a patient had stabbed a woman who
had subsequently died. He also said that the patient had harmed himself but was alive.
13.176 At 05.40 on 6th May 2009 CRHTT Nurse Five advised Consultant Psychiatrist Two of the events as
known.
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13.177 At 06.00 on 6th May 2009 CRHTT Nurse Five advised Manager One (On Call Manager) of the
events. They in turn contacted Director One (Director on call). The latter requested a time line
and a report regarding the serious incident as soon as possible.
13.178 At 09.00 on 6th May 2009 the administrative staff in the CRHTT picked up a telephone message on
the team ansaphone. The message had been left the night before by Friend One. The message
raised concerns about JMcF’s behaviour which had become increasingly erratic. He was sending
text messages and Facebook messages which were harassing in nature about Friend One and MG
(these were unknown to mental health staff at the time). Friend One had left her contact details
on the message and asked the CRHTT to call her to discuss her concerns.
Opinion
13.179 Carers, family or friends involved in a patient’s care should have a telephone number to call
should they wish to make contact with the CRHTT at any time during the day or night. Friend One
was a trainee Clinical Psychologist at the time of the incident and had been working within the
Trust. Friend One had met JMcF through the gym. Friend One left this message on the ansaphone
for the CRHTT using a number known to staff. The CRHTT ansaphone should have also had a
message on it advising callers how to contact the team out of hours.
13.180 CRHTT Nurse Five started to liaise with JMcF from 3am but did not inform Consultant Psychiatrist
Two until 05:40.
13.181 At 09:15 on 6th May 2010 Team Leader One took a telephone call from the employer who had
heard on the news that a local person had been arrested and wanted to know whether it was
JMcF. Team Leader One was unable to give the employer any information at that point.
13.182 Shortly after 09:15 Team Leader One contacted Director One (Director of Mental Health Services)
to inform her of the latest developments. She advised Team Leader One to liaise with the Police.
13.183 It subsequently came to light through the police investigation that there was a call made to the
police notifying them of a break in at the farm. It also became apparent that the electricity had
been cut in MG’s home. On interview, JMcF’s first recollection after the offence was being outside
in the street with MG after she had been attacked.
13.184 As can be seen from the diagrammatic representation overleaf there were five separate referral
points across all services. There were nine occasions where JMcF engaged and disengaged with
services, with JMcF having a general avoidance for admittance to hospital. On interview 68, JMcF
had said that admission to hospital was not an option.

68
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Transcript of interview with JMcF 13 October 2010
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Critical Incident
JMcF arrested

14.0

FORENSIC REVIEW

14.1

Purpose of report
1.

14.2

The Consultant Forensic Psychiatrist for the core panel conducted a forensic analysis into the
care and treatment of JMcF. The analysis draws upon a large body of information and it also
draws upon an interview with JMcF at Norwich Prison on 13th October 2010.

Forensic issues
2.

“In the main the key issue is whether or not JMcF could have been identified by mental
health services or another agency as being a risk to the victim. From a review of all of the
records I have not seen any historical issues which could have identified JMcF as being a risk
in terms of violence to the victim. Thus there is no history of violent incidents, assaults, fights
and so forth.

3.

Concern was raised within the farm around the appropriateness of having access to farm
implements. I noted that there were two bolt guns at the farm. A number of people had
license to slaughter and use of the gun; JMcF was identified as the main slaughter man and
largely this role was left to him. The two bolt guns consisted of one main one which worked
well and a second one which was less reliable and acted as a backup. They were located
within a specific area in the farm where the animals were slaughtered. JMcF was identified
as being technically minded and able to disassemble and assemble the guns if necessary.
From my review of the records this was not specifically communicated to mental health
services and more reflected concern about the appropriateness of JMcF being/working at the
farm and the risk that he presented to himself.

4.

There is an identified risk of harm to himself. This includes:

5.

Attempt upon his life in 1993: JMcF had identified this as being a 'cry for help' - of note is
that the presence of a blood stained noose and drill set suggested a more violent approach
to taking his own life. In that incident his GP had arrived home to find a message on his
answering phone from JMcF saying that he was going to kill himself. The GP subsequently
went to his home and there found JMcF unconscious and with a laceration to his left wrist
and a noose on the floor (later this was noted to be hanging from the rafters). It was also
commented that he had sustained an abdominal wound/been stabbed the week before but
this was not explored. I noted that there was some similarity between the incident in 1993
and the events when he tried or considered hanging himself from the rafters of the barn
shortly before the offence. The incident at that time in 1993 was resolved via an admission
to hospital where he remained for a number of weeks.

6.

October 2000: JMcF had told his GP that (whilst working as a driving instructor) that he was
'entering a do not care state when he felt that he would not care if his pupils crashed the car
and he almost wished it to happen.' In a letter from November 2001 it was also noted that
JMcF had thoughts of driving with his lights off whilst randomly crossing a junction to cause
an accident.

7.

There are also references in the letter from his current GP on 14.1.2009 that JMcF had ended
trying to kill himself some 20 years before and after the end of a relationship - JMcF had
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tried to cut his wrists and hang himself but was noticed by a housemate who called for help
(presumably the same episode to the incident in 1993).
8.

Self harm issues in the months before the offence
13.8.2008: in the initial GP referral it is noted that JMcF had had a mental image of hanging
from the farm barn. I noted that this was not explored in the assessment with Social Worker
One on 11.09.2008. I also noted that Social Worker One had agreed that the previous
behaviour & risk of self harm had not been noted in that assessment (or recorded as nil).
25.11.2008: letter from GP in which it was noted that JMcF was taking more risks when
driving.
14.1.2009: letter from Consultant Psychiatrist One where it was noted that 'he feels really
low to the point of considering suicide.' Also in that letter it was noted that in November
2008 he had for 'several days felt uncomfortable getting near a barn on the farm he works at
having mental images of hanging himself which made him feel unsafe.' It was also noted
that 'he has reached the stage of 'starting to tidy up his possessions in a kind of preparation
of killing himself.' It was also noted that at the farm he had easy access to guns and
exceedingly sharp knives.'
23.4.2009: noted in the MHT assessment that he had suicidal thoughts and plans to cut his
wrists and hang himself following an argument with his wife the night before. Also noted
that 'he began he would be better off killing himself as this would not be so painful for his
wife.' It was also noted that 'his suicidal thinking is usually worse in the morning if he has
been awake all night ruminating about things.'
2.5.2009: noted events around the self harm incident on that day at the farm and involving
his Friends One and Two. A&E assessment noted that JMcF had said that he was unsure
whether he wanted to kill himself or to take his revenge and make others around him feel
guilty. It was noted that JMcF had made preparations and had flattened batteries to prevent
the machinery being accessed (presumably relating to the nature of the suicidal action). It
was noted that he had answered calls from friends and police and did not try to leave.

14.3

Management of risk
9.

I noted that despite a seeming escalation in risk to himself in the run up to the offence there
was a general avoidance of admission to hospital. Admission to hospital to manage the risk
that JMcF presented to himself would most likely have prevented the offence at that time
though this could not have been identified at any time by the various mental health
professionals.

10. Risk to others was not raised specifically at any time in the professionals assessments in the
days before the offence; this was not something that was identified as an issue that needed
exploring due to a lack of such behaviour in the past there is no reason to suggest that this
was a potential avenue that JMcF would progress. JMcF has himself identified that his plans
to the victim were not well formed and he would likely not have admitted this if for some
reason he had been asked. He has admitted that he had felt anger towards the victim but
beyond the letter, texts and Facebook traffic this was raised as a specific issue on only one
occasion (see below) to mental health professionals.
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11. I noted that in the assessment summary from the night of the self harm incident at the farm,
it was noted that Friend One had informed services that 'when her x partner came to the
house he 'flew' at him in rage. This is out of character for him according to Friend One and
MG was afraid of him.'
12. MG was concerned and this is the thrust of her contacting the police. There seems no clear
reason to suggest that this should have led to the involvement with mental health - it is
possible that if she had seen a police representative (beyond the telephone contact) that her
knowledge of JMcF's involvement with mental health services might have been flagged up to
the police. The time frame however in this period is very compressed and outside of the
normal working week.
13. In terms of risk to himself this was complicated by diagnosis. General practice colleagues
appear to have considered that JMcF had a depressive episode and thus felt that there was a
need to involve secondary services for both an opinion, management of risk and for
treatment itself. Neither primary care nor JMcF himself felt that the psychological approach
that was later offered addressed the clinical need. JMcF had felt benefit from the private
therapy that he had sought out himself and this appears to have reinforced secondary
service's response as matters began to escalate.
14. Overall secondary services began to firm up the view that JMcF did not have a mental illness
in the form of a depressive illness. Although at the initial time of his contact with primary
care there were no clear precipitants to a change in his mood state this was not the case as
matters progressed when it was identified that his relationship had ended. It is possible that
this was always at the heart of his mental state though it is also possible that the breakdown
in his marriage and the loss that this stability and support structure brought was a
consequence of being depressed. This is likely to remain a chicken and egg argument.
15. I have looked in some detail at the mental health act assessment which took place the
weekend before the offence and after JMcF had made an attempt upon his life. There was
certainly a change in direction from an expected outcome of compulsory admission towards
discharge home with support from the CRHTT. A number of key factors were important
here:
Lack of diagnosis in the form of JMcF not having a mental illness
Lack of evidence of ongoing suicidal intent
Not thought to be detainable
JMcF generally functioning well - i.e. 'having two jobs, keeping busy, concentrating
well, enjoying life'.
That JMcF appeared calm, rational and forward planning - noted that the assessment
commented that his 'risk of self harm was reduced.'
JMcF reluctance to go to hospital (in the interview with Section 12 Doctor Two JMcF
had said that he would go into hospital voluntarily but wanted to feed the lambs and
had a class of MG's that he wanted to do).
JMcF's reassurance and solution in the form of accommodation and support at the
farm following his telephone call to Farm Manager One
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16. There appears also to be a paradox in that Section 12 Doctor One did not determine a
diagnosable mental disorder to allow his admission to hospital but nevertheless facilitated
after care. This conveys a mixed message.
17. On the day before the offence he was seen by Consultant Psychiatrist Two and after JMcF
had phoned Team Leader One in a state of distress. In the interview with Team Leader One
he recalled that there was 'some sort of anger' though this was not explored and later
moved on to issues around medication and thus a referral to see Consultant Psychiatrist Two
later that day.
18. In his interview Consultant Psychiatrist Two noted that he had explored the events at the
farm and the risk that JMcF presented to himself. He also noted that JMcF had wanted
something to help calm himself down though this was declined by Consultant Psychiatrist
Two. Although I can appreciate the difficulties around dependency, drugs such as
benzodiazepines are licensed for the management of agitation and could have been effective
in the short term. In his interview Consultant Psychiatrist Two had informed the panel that
he had had intelligence, post event, that JMcF had been using cocaine and that this might
have been an explanation for his changes in behaviour and mental state. There is however
no indication that Consultant Psychiatrist Two knew this at the time of his assessment or
that the information is correct”. The panel could find no evidence to support this. JMcF
states that he has never taken illegal drugs.
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15.0

CARE PATHWAY
Access to secondary care

15.1

PRIMARY CARE

15.2

The Core Panel General Practitioner examined the General Practitioner notes and considered the
appropriateness of the management of JMcF in primary care and the subsequent referral into
secondary care.

15.3

He found that JMcF’s general practitioner undertook a mental health review on the 16 th March
2007 which corresponds to a recommendation that all patients with severe mental health
problems (or a past history of them) are reviewed at least annually. However, there is a lack of
detail in respect of current history and mental state examination but the documentation details
that JMcF is stable.

15.4

JMcF’s GP One undertook a review of JMcF.

15.5

The Panel General Practitioner is of the opinion that the interactions were entirely appropriate
between GP One and JMcF and that the care was of a good standard.
Opinion

15.6

GP Two responded to JMcF’s needs appropriately.

15.7

JMcF: Received high quality and clinically sound care in his primary care interactions.

15.8

There are however a number of recommendations in regard to documentation in clinical records:
6. Recommendations to improve Patient Safety
Detailed mental state examinations should be included in examination records
Assessment of severity scoring e.g. PHQ-9, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Score should be
part of reviews.
The rationale for urgent referral for assessment under the MHA should always be clearly
documented.
The SUI review should detail the need for GPs to include the assessment of risk to
himself/herself and others in future mental health reviews

15.9

IMPROVING ACCESS TO PSYCHOLOGICAL THERAPIES (IAPT)
NHS SUFFOLK IAPT SERVICE

15.10

The NHS Suffolk IAPT service is a wave one service commissioned in October 2008 and the
background to IAPT and Suffolk service specification can be found in Appendix four. The
specification describes an IAPT service in detail and contains an illustrative care pathway which
indicates that all referrals will go through step 2 other than cases with post traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD), obsessive compulsive disorders (OCD), and those with language difficulties. The
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illustrative care pathway does not show a mechanism of referral into step 3 for any other reason.
The service specification also describes elements of step 4 interventions but it is unclear as to
what elements and does not clarify the interface with step 4 (which is normally secondary care
provision). This is an unusual configuration for a service specification for IAPT services. The
staffing and performance targets laid out in the specification are what would be expected for the
size, type and nature of provision and is in line with the national context set out above.
15.11

Service provision at the time of the offence

15.12

As a wave one site the service was at a stage of establishing itself. Approximately six months into
delivery, as with many if not all IAPT services embedding into local service provision and agreeing
interface with other services in particular secondary care services proves for many to be a
challenging process. With the majority of both low intensity workers (LIs) (now called
psychological wellbeing practitioners) and high intensity workers (HIs) attending university
courses and requiring high levels of supervision to meet course and British Association for
Behavioural and Cognitive Psychotherapies (BABCP) accreditation criteria, many services are in
the first year under immense pressure to deliver in all aspects and to meet targets set in terms of
performance.

15.13

The impression gained from the information shared is that with the Suffolk IAPT service many of
these issues were present.

15.14

PROVISION OF IMPROVING ACCESS TO PSYCHOLOGICAL THERAPIES (IAPT) TO JMcF

15.15

JMcF self referred to the IAPT service on the 28th of January 2009 following a recommendation by
a Consultant Psychiatrist (seen on the 13th of January 2009) and he did so to be able to receive
CBT for depression.

15.16

A face to face initial screening on the 17th of February 2009 by a low intensity worker took place.
The appropriate screening tools (PHQ9 and GAD7) were administered. As a new case the LI took
the case to case management supervision for two main reasons. JMcF reportedly presented with
low self esteem rather than low mood and was specifically requesting face to face CBT.

15.17

During the course of supervision it was decided that step 2 interventions would be offered to
JMcF and a standard pack was sent out to JMcF for step 2 interventions on the 20th of February
2009. A further letter offering a face to face intervention was sent offering an appointment on the
3rd of March 2009. A letter of complaint was received on the 3rd of March 2009. This letter was
misplaced (placed in wrong pigeon hole) and was not retrieved for a further three weeks. In this
time a further appointment was sent out for JMcF.

15.18

When the letter of complaint was retrieved it was passed to the Clinical Lead of the service. The
Clinical Lead contacted JMcF and discussed the situation. JMcF informed the Clinical Lead that the
services of a private therapist had now been employed and that input from the IAPT service was
no longer required. The Clinical Lead informed JMcF that if in the future he required the services
of IAPT then he could contact the service. The case was then closed.
Opinion

15.19

Self referral to the IAPT service was already in operation which is good practice as required by the
national guidelines.
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15.20

The service, whilst following the protocol as laid out by the service specification, did not appear to
respond to an individual’s expressed request and choice for face to face CBT.

15.21

The scores on the PHQ9 and the GAD7 indicated a level at the moderate to severe end. Whilst
accepting that the scores alone cannot determine level of intervention, further consideration
should have been given to this request. It is not clear as to whether this specific request was
discussed in case supervision at the time, nor does there appear to be a record of the supervision
reflecting this. The overall process of supervision appears to face challenges in terms of space and
privacy. The office area was described as being open plan, but the availability of more private
areas for supervision seems restricted. The supervision in this case was recalled to be in a quiet
area but overall this appears to be an issue for the service in particular LI workers. There appears
to be an information governance issue that needs to be addressed.

15.22

The letter of complaint was placed in the wrong pigeon hole by administration staff. (It was
placed into a member of staff’s pigeon hole who had the same first name as the LI worker).
Apparently all mail was, and continues to be, opened by administration staff. The letter was
misplaced and when found handed to the Clinical Lead to deal with the complaint. Such practice
does not follow the Trust’s policy on dealing with complaints procedure.

15.23

Private Therapy

15.24

Following JMcF’s experience with IAPT, the services of a private therapist were accessed at a
small independent practice. JMcF requested CBT and had an initial appointment on the 10th of
March 2009. JMcF attended for three more sessions during which time he was described as
suffering from moderate to severe depression with suicidal and/or para-suicidal ideation. A
further session was booked for the 5th of May 2009.
Opinion

15.25

JMcF was seen by an experienced therapist at this time who was able to engage with him and
help him contain his difficulties. Whilst there were elements of CBT in the work done, it is
apparent that an integrative approach was used to keep JMcF engaged. It is most likely that a
pure CBT model would not have been effective with JMcF. Assessment indicated that there was a
risk of harm to self but no indication of harm to others.

15.26

The significance of this input led to a greater understanding of JMcF’s underlying difficulties.
However this was not communicated by the therapist or requested by other agencies.

15.27

The input by the private therapist was the only time that JMcF was engaged sessionally and an
understanding of his history and current difficulties reached. The notes taken in each session
were difficult to follow and understand. These were said to be psychological process notes;
however, the writing was poor and difficult to read.

15.28

Overview of Assessment and treatment

15.29

From the point of initial referral by GP One until JMcF engaged his own private therapist JMcF
received a series of one off assessments which resulted in no clear overall coordination of input.
When he saw Consultant Psychiatrist One in January 2009 a recommendation that he should
receive CBT for depression was made. JMcF referred himself to the IAPT service where he was
assessed and offered step 2 care after specifically requesting face to face CBT. JMcF complained
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about this in writing but the complaint was lost for three weeks and not handled appropriately,
during which time JMcF engaged a private therapist. At no point does there seem to have been
communications formally or informally between the services involved.
15.30

Community Mental Health Teams (CMHTs)

15.31

CMHTs are multi-disciplinary teams which are responsible for:

15.32

“Delivering and co-ordinating a specialised level of community based care for defined
populations69”.

15.33

The Department of Health published an implementation guide for mental health services in
200270. In relation to CMHTs, the implementation guide outlines the target population the CMHTs
should be caring for, and the key functions of a CMHT.

15.34

The guidance states that most patients treated by the CMHT will have time limited disorders and
will be referred back to their GP after a period of weeks or months (an average of 5 – 6
contacts71) when their condition has improved. A substantial minority will, however, remain with
the team for ongoing treatment, care and monitoring for periods of several years. They will
include specialist care for:
Severe and persistent mental disorders associated with significant disability, predominately
psychoses such as schizophrenia and bipolar disorder
Longer term disorders of lesser severity but which are characterised by poor treatment
adherence requiring proactive follow up
Any disorder where there is significant risk of self harm or harm to others or where the level
of support required exceeds that which primary care can offer
Disorders requiring skilled or intensive treatments not available in primary care, complex
problems
Complex problems of management and engagement such as presented by patients requiring
interventions under the Mental Health Act 1983, except where these have been accepted by
the assertive outreach team
Severe disorders of personality where it can be shown they will benefit by continued
contact....” 72

15.35

Three specific functions were identified for CMHTs which are as follows:
Assessment and advice on the management of patients being treated in primary care
The provision of care and treatment for time limited disorders which are more complex or
severe than those treatable in primary care
The provision of care and treatment for those with severe and enduring mental health
problems
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15.36

In relation to the question: “What should CMHTs do?” the good practice guidance states that they
should73:
Provide support and advice to primary care services
Provide joint educational facilities for all members of the primary health care team
Prompt and expert assessment of people with mental health problems
Provide effective, evidence based treatments to reduce and shorten distress and suffering
and in the process ensure that inappropriate or unnecessary treatments are avoided.
Establish a detailed understanding of all local resources relevant to support of individuals
with mental health problems and promote effective interagency working.
Assist patients and carers in accessing such support, both to reduce distress but also to
maximise personal development and fulfilment.
Provide advice and support to service users, families and carers.
Gain a detailed understanding of the local population, its mental health needs and priorities,
and provide a service that is sensitive to this and religious and gender needs.
Provide a culturally competent service, including ready access to interpreter services for
minority languages and British Sign Language

15.37

CMHTs vary considerably in their size and the composition of the team. The good practice
guidance states that the optimum staffing for a standard CMHT is one full time Consultant
Psychiatrist, one to one and a half non Consultant Psychiatrists and eight whole time equivalent
Care Co-ordinators.

15.38

Great variations have been found around which patients GPs refer to CMHTs74. Previous studies
have shown that fewer than 50% of people with mental health problems will be identified by
GPs75. A rate of 20% disagreement in referrals from primary care to CMHTs has previously been
reported76. It has been suggested that the blurred boundaries between social pathology and
mental illness at a primary care level can lead to inappropriate demands being made to mental
health services77.

15.39

In a recent qualitative study78 conducted within a randomised controlled trial of primary care and
CMHTs in Manchester and Croydon, the tensions around the primary-secondary care interface
were studied. GPs, psychiatrists and clinical leads were interviewed. GPs reported wanting access
to specialist knowledge which they felt could best be provided via access to a psychiatrist.
Referral to a CMHT was perceived as not facilitating this access. GPs described a perceived threat
to their professional autonomy in decision making about referrals by having to negotiate with
CMHTs about them. Different GPs were found to have personal thresholds for referring patients
to secondary care. The conclusions arising from this study included a need to facilitate doctor to
doctor communication without marginalising other team members; and that poor communication
and arguments about referral criteria can have a negative effect on patient care.
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15.40

CMHTs should be able to provide a range of treatment interventions79. They should:
Offer evidence based interventions
All staff within CMHTs should be trained in psychological therapies and psychosocial
interventions
Provide types A and B of NHS classification of psychological interventions and some form of
type C. Type A consists of psychological treatment as part of a programme of healthcare,
type B consists of counselling and eclectic interventions such as cognitive behavioural
therapy and type C consists of formal psychotherapies such as psychoanalysis 80
Provide pharmacotherapy and assess for the side effects of drugs
Ensure that outcome measures used include social, vocational and leisure pursuits
Offer comprehensive assessment and support in relation to substance misuse
Offer basic monitoring of physical health
Offer family, carer support and education

15.41

REFERRAL TO A CONSULTANT PSYCHIATRIST

15.42

JMcF was referred to the Consultant Psychiatrist, West Suffolk Hospital by GP One on 13th August
2008. The comprehensive referral letter stated that the referral was “urgent”. A summary of
JMcF’s previous psychiatric history was stated and current concerns were outlined. It was also
stated that additional information relating to his previous psychiatric history was enclosed.

15.43

At the time, there was no system in place to monitor documents being received by the CMHT. It is
unclear as to whether or not the documents referred to in GP One’s letter were ever received by
the CMHT.

15.44

A Single Point of Referral (S.P.O.R) was operating at the time GP One made the referral. The
referral was acknowledged by letter by Team Leader One, Single Point of Referral on 19th August
2008. GP One’s referral was not shared or discussed with Consultant Psychiatrist One, Bury St
Edmunds Community Mental Health Team81. The referral was allocated to Community Psychiatric
Nurse One (CPN One) and Social Worker One. There was no written guidance in place at the time
for the team to refer to regarding the allocation of new referrals and how decisions around which
team member/s and discipline should assess which patients.

15.45

CPN One contacted GP One by telephone that day after her urgent referral on 22nd August 2008
to clarify how urgent the referral was and the degree to which she wanted JMcF to be assessed
swiftly. GP One requested that CPN One contact JMcF directly to arrange an appointment which
she did. A message was left on his mobile advising him that his appointment was for 28th August
2008, but he could be seen sooner if he wished. On 22 nd August 2008 JMcF cancelled his
scheduled appointment for the 28th August 2008. He was offered an alternative appointment on
1st September 2008 which JMcF also cancelled. He was then offered an appointment on 11 th
September 2008 which he attended.

15.46

JMcF attended an appointment with CPN One and Social Worker One on 11th September 2008.
When interviewed by the Core Panel both CPN One and Social Worker One stated that they had
access to the letter of referral from GP One prior to assessing JMcF on that day. However, the Risk
Assessment form completed by Social Worker One makes no reference to JMcF’s previous self
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harm attempts, his previous admission to a psychiatric hospital under Section 2 of the Mental
Health Act 1983 or to the fact that he was complaining of racing thoughts.
15.47

Social Worker One and CPN One agreed a plan of care with JMcF. He was to continue to take the
antidepressant which had been prescribed by his GP, to continue going to the gym and to liaise
with his GP about accessing an anxiety management group. Social Worker One subsequently
wrote to GP One summarising the outcome of the assessment undertaken. Neither Social Worker
One nor CPN One fed back the outcome of their assessment of JMcF to Consultant Psychiatrist
One or to the multi disciplinary team via the Team Meeting.

15.48

GP One subsequently re referred JMcF back to a Consultant Psychiatrist on 25th November 2008.
JMcF was assessed by Consultant Psychiatrist One on 13th January 2009. Consultant Psychiatrist
One conducted a thorough mental state examination of JMcF. She subsequently wrote a detailed
letter to GP One outlining her impressions of and recommendations regarding the care and
treatment of JMcF. The letter was copied to JMcF.
Opinion

15.49

GP One’s urgent referral of JMcF to the Consultant Psychiatrist was appropriate. The referral
letter was comprehensive. The concerns about JMcF were clearly outlined along with JMcF’s
previous psychiatric history including his history of self harm and his previous admission to an
inpatient psychiatric unit. Additional information was enclosed.

15.50

CPN One’s telephone call to GP One to clarify the urgency of the referral is in line with good
practice. The response time for urgent referrals to S.P.O.R at the time of the incident was three
to five days. Routine referrals were seen within twenty one days. JMcF was seen almost a month
after the referral by staff working in the CMHT. We would expect any urgent referral to have been
seen sooner than that. However, it should be noted that CPN One contacted JMcF by telephone
and offered him an earlier appointment if he wished. It should also be noted that he cancelled
two appointments prior to being seen on the 11th September 2008.

15.51

JMcF was assessed by CPN One and Social Worker One on 11th September 2008. They both failed
to take into consideration some of the important information shared with them by GP One in her
referral letter. The risk assessment form completed by Social Worker One makes no reference to
JMcF’s previous self harm attempts. At interview82 Social Worker One was unable to explain why
he had written “nil”83 under the section “Behaviours that cause concern”84. It would appear that
CPN One and Social Worker One conducted a superficial assessment which did not take into
consideration key information around previous psychiatric history, previous self harm attempts
and JMcF’s occupation; had they taken this information into consideration, the care plan they
would have agreed with JMcF could have been different.

15.52

Neither CPN One nor Social Worker One could recall whether or not they had fed back the
outcome of their assessment to either members of the CMHT or to Consultant Psychiatrist One.
Consultant Psychiatrist One informed the panel that she had not been made aware of JMcF’s
referral until GP One made the re referral for a Consultant Psychiatrist to assess JMcF.
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15.53

GP One was not satisfied with the outcome of the assessment of JMcF by CPN One and Social
Worker One. She continued to have serious concerns about the mental state of JMcF and re
referred him to a Consultant Psychiatrist. We are of the opinion that this was the correct course
of action for her to have taken.

15.54

JMcF was finally assessed by Consultant Psychiatrist One on 13th January 2009. Her assessment of
JMcF was very detailed and thorough.

15.55

Following her assessment of JMcF Consultant Psychiatrist One concluded that JMcF was not
severely clinically depressed and that he could continue to be managed safely in primary care.
She recommended that he commence Cognitive Behavioural Therapy via the Improving Access to
Psychological Therapies Service. She was aware that patients cannot access therapy via IAPT if
they are under the care of secondary mental health services. She also suggested that JMcF access
the Crisis Resolution & Home Treatment Team via his GP, in recognition of the fact that he may
feel very low at times. She also recommended he commence Trazadone 150mgs at night as
required. JMcF was not taken onto the CMHT caseload.
Opinion

15.56

The panel are of the opinion that Consultant Psychiatrist One conducted a very thorough
assessment of JMcF which she communicated to GP One in a very detailed written report. We
believe that her treatment plan for JMcF was appropriate.
7. Recommendations
Ensure that there is a system in place to record receipt of all letters/documents which have
been received by the CMHT
Draft a protocol to support clinical staff in relation how new referrals for assessment are
allocated to team members.
Ensure that there is a robust system in place for staff to feed back the outcome of any new
referrals and outcome of any new assessments undertaken to the team
Ensure that there are standards in place to monitor and report the standards in place around
how soon an emergency, urgent and routine referral should be seen.
Social Worker One and CPN One to attend (further) assessment and risk assessment training.
Both to receive more frequent clinical and also managerial supervision (At present
managerial supervision is four to six weekly).
Trust to review risk assessment training for all staff across all teams.

15.57

CRISIS RESOLUTION & HOME TREATMENT TEAM

15.58

The introduction of Crisis Resolution & Home Treatment Teams (CRHTT) throughout England was
required under the NHS Plan85. The purpose of Crisis Resolution & Home Treatment Teams is to
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enhance access to mental health services and to reduce psychiatric bed usage86. Unlike
Community Mental Health Teams, the team work 24 hours a day and can visit patients several
times a day at home as required87.
15.59

A Crisis Resolution & Home Treatment Team provides intensive support for people in mental
health crisis in their own home, or other suitable alternative such as a crisis house. The crisis
resolution team will stay involved until the problem is resolved. It is designed to provide prompt
and effective home treatment, including medication, in order to prevent hospital admissions and
give support to informal carers. It will also act as a gatekeeper to other mental health services
such as acute inpatient care, referring clients to other services if longer-term follow up is
indicated. They enable some of the more social factors to be considered in relation to the
assessment and treatment of people with mental illness.

15.60

The service is usually aimed at adults with severe mental illness. The Mental Health
Implementation Guide88 states that the service is for people:

15.61

“......with an acute psychiatric crisis of such severity that without any involvement of the Crisis
Resolution & Home Treatment Team hospitalisation would be necessary”

15.62

In terms of whom the service is NOT appropriate for, the guidance states that the Crisis
Resolution & Home Treatment Team is not usually appropriate for people with:
Mild anxiety disorders
A primary diagnosis of alcohol or other substance misuse
Brain damage or other organic disorders including dementia
Learning disabilities
Exclusive diagnosis of personality disorder
Recent history of self harm but not suffering from psychotic illness or severe depressive
illness, and
A crisis related solely to relationship issues

15.63

Crisis Resolution & Home Treatment Teams have the following characteristics:
Consist of a multi-disciplinary team
Are available to respond 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Staff in frequent contact with service users, often seeing them at least once on each shift
Provide intensive contact over a short period of time, and
Staff remain involved with the patient until the problem is resolved

15.64

Each Crisis Resolution & Home Treatment Team is likely to cover a population of 150,000 and
have a case load of 20 to 30 patients at any one time89. However, demographic factors, health
and social care boundaries and geographic location may affect these figures.

15.65

The Mental Health Implementation Guide suggests how a CRHTT should be staffed and is clear
that any CRHTT should operate 24 hours a day and 7 days a week. Direct referrals from a wide
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range of sources including staff in Accident & Emergency Department, carers and staff in primary
care are encouraged.
15.66

Previous research studies have explored the advantages of home treatment as opposed to
inpatient admission and treatment. Studies have shown that home treatment can be safe,
effective and feasible90. It was reported a decade ago that there was one homicide carried out by
a patient over a period of twenty five years of providing home treatment91.

15.67

The operational policy for the Crisis Resolution & Home Treatment Team operating in Suffolk
Mental Health Partnership NHS Trust was still in draft form at the time of the incident. The
operational policy which was in place at that time states92 that the team will provide a service for
people who are:
Experiencing an acute mental health problem/crisis which without the intervention of the
Team would require inpatient care
Aged 17 upwards
Registered with a GP within the catchment area

15.68

In addition the operational policy states:
“With the expectation that93:
a)
b)

15.69

The referrer has seen the service user within the previous 24 hours
The referrer, will be from secondary services during working hours, for example,
 Link worker for service users not known to Mental Health Services
 Community Mental Health Teams
 Early Intervention Service
 Assertive Outreach Teams
 Approved Mental Health Practitioners (AMHP’s)
 Section 136 assessments
 Service users who may benefit from early discharge from hospital
 A&E

With regard to the inclusion criteria for the Crisis Resolution & Home Treatment Team the
operational policy states94:
Has been assessed as deemed to require hospital admission.
Clear evidence that the existing Community Care Programme is beginning to breakdown
The person is experiencing an acute disruption to their ability to function adequately in the
community primarily as a result of an acute mental health problem.
Strong probability that a short term crisis intervention will allow the service user to maintain
their community tenure with the ongoing intervention of the Community Teams.
Service users will experience one or more of the following:
 Psychosis to a degree that impedes upon functions of daily living, inability of community
services to manage
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 Unipolar /bipolar affective disorder
 Obsessional compulsive disorders/phobias
 Dual diagnosis (mental illness and substance misuse)
 Borderline personality disorder
 Psychopathic disorder (treatable or to prevent hospitalization)
 Severe anxiety states – debilitating
a)

b)

c)

Clear evidence that the Community Care Programme is beginning to breakdown and that a
limited period of home treatment will avoid an admission to hospital and allow the service
user to maintain their community tenure with the ongoing intervention of the CMHT, or,
There is a strong probability that a fixed-term package of assessment, care and treatment in
the individuals home environment will not be appropriate, but facilitation of an early
discharge from hospital will be possible
Service users will experience one of the following:
 Psychosis to a degree that impedes upon functions of daily living, inability of community
services to safely manage
 Unipolar /biopolar affective disorder
 Obsessional compulsive disorders/phobias
 Dual diagnosis
 Severe and debilitating anxiety states

15.70

Consultant Psychiatrist One suggested to JMcF that he access the CRHTT whenever he was feeling
very low via his GP95. JMcF was referred to the CRHTT on 23rd April 2009. He had been
experiencing suicidal thoughts, planned to cut his wrists or hang himself following an argument
with his wife the previous night. He called a friend for help and went to his GP for help. His GP
Two referred him to the CRHTT the same day.

15.71

JMcF was assessed on 23rd April 2009 by CRHTT Nurse Three and CRHTT Nurse Two. JMcF
attended the assessment with Friend One who encouraged him to seek help. Both nurses
accessed a copy of Consultant Psychiatrist One’s assessment of JMcF on 13th January 2009 and
were aware of her impression and plan of care for JMcF.

15.72

JMcF described how he felt his suicidal thoughts were as a result of his marital difficulties. He was
being treated privately and undergoing CBT which he felt was highlighting the problems in his
marriage and making him aware that he would have to leave his wife. He stated he was sleeping
around six hours a night and that a lack of sleep contributed to his low moods and negative
feelings. His appetite was variable. He reported his concentration was poor although he was
motivated to attend work and his fitness classes. He stated that his difficult childhood had
affected his confidence and self esteem.

15.73

Both concluded that JMcF did not require admission to hospital. They did not think he was an
active suicide risk96. They discussed medication with him and suggested he take Trazedone as
suggested by Consultant Psychiatrist One, JMcF agreed to this suggestion, and to make an
appointment with his GP.
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Opinion
15.74

JMcF met the referral criteria for the CRHTT on the 23rd April 2009 in as far as he was registered
with a local GP and was experiencing suicidal ideation.

15.75

JMcF was referred a second time to the CRHTT by the Accident & Emergency staff at West Suffolk
Hospital NHS Trust at approximately 03:00 on 3rd May 2009. JMcF had been taken to Accident &
Emergency by Friend One following a suicide attempt at the farm.

15.76

Whilst waiting to be seen in Accident & Emergency by the CRHTT, JMcF left the department. The
staff in the Accident & Emergency Department had a duty of care for Mr JMcF whilst he was in
their department. At some point during the early hours the Accident & Emergency Department
receptionist received a telephone call from JMcF to say he had left the department97. Staff in the
Accident & Emergency Department were unaware that JMcF had left the department until he
called them to tell them.

15.77

Staff in Accident & Emergency informed the police that JMcF had left. The police subsequently
located and brought JMcF back to Accident & Emergency on an informal basis in the early hours
of the morning. He was then assessed by CRHTT Nurse Three and CRHTT Nurse One.

15.78

Prior to assessing JMcF both accessed JMcF’s electronic records. CRHTT Nurse Three recalled that
she had previously assessed JMcF. JMcF was agitated when seen by them. He spoke about a
female friend who he had spent time with and that he was upset that her previous partner had
returned98. He said that there was some animosity between her ex partner and himself. He made
no reference throughout the assessment of wishing to harm anyone. He was more focused on
himself.

15.79

JMcF stated that the previous evening he had gone to the marital home to collect his belongings.
He was upset that his wife helped him to pack and yet showed no signs of emotion about him
leaving her. He said he had not slept for four nights.

15.80

CRHTT Nurse One and CRHTT Nurse Three sought and gained JMcF’s consent to talk to Friend One
who had brought him to the Accident & Emergency Department earlier that day.

15.81

Both nurses concluded that JMcF could benefit from a hospital admission in order to determine
whether or not there was a diagnosable and treatable mental disorder.99 JMcF was unwilling to
be admitted to hospital and stated he had animals to feed in the morning on the farm. He was
also concerned he might lose his keep fit classes if he missed any.

15.82

As a result of their concerns about JMcF’s mental state both nurses set up a Mental Health Act
assessment. They both left JMcF in the Accident & Emergency Department whilst they organised
this. CRHTT Nurse One asked the Accident & Emergency staff to call the police should JMcF
attempt to leave again from the department. There were not enough staff working within
Accident & Emergency to allocate someone to remain with him, but he was agreeable to
remaining in the department at that time.100
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15.83

In her two assessments of JMcF, CRHTT Nurse Three reported that there was nothing in his
presentations that indicated he was harbouring any thoughts of harming others. 101
Opinion

15.84

Whilst waiting to be seen in the Accident & Emergency Department by staff from the CRHTT,
JMcF left. Staff working in the Accident & Emergency Department were unaware that he had left
the department until he rang reception to inform them. Staff in Accident & Emergency had a duty
of care for JMcF during that time. It is unacceptable that a patient who had presented to their
department following a serious suicide attempt had not only left their department but left
without their knowledge.

15.85

The recommendation made by the two nurses from the CRHTT that JMcF be admitted to an
inpatient psychiatric ward for a period of assessment was appropriate. An admission to hospital
would have been appropriate course of action for JMcF at that time. It would have provided the
opportunity for mental health professionals to undertake a more in depth assessment of JMcF’s
mental state. It would have also enabled them to collect information together from his previous
admission to a psychiatric hospital and to make contact with some of his close friends providing
JMcF consented to this. However, JMcF declined to be admitted on an informal basis.

15.86

Since JMcF declined to be admitted to hospital on an informal basis, a referral for a Mental Health
Act assessment was an appropriate course of action for both nurses to have undertaken.
8. Recommendations to improve patient safety
An operational policy should be developed by and agreed between West Suffolk Hospital
and Suffolk Mental Health Partnership NHS Trust regarding caring for patients who have
presented with mental health problems in the Accident & Emergency Department, West
Suffolk Hospital. The operational policy should cover:
 Minimum standards for response times by mental health professionals
 Clarity around the clinical responsibilities for staff working in each Trust
 How information about the patient can be accessed
 How information about the patient will be recorded
 Reporting arrangements and management structure
 How to contact senior staff for advice
The standards set out in the operational policy should be monitored and reported to the
Accident & Emergency Psychiatric Liaison Meeting. An audit of a random sample of patient
records to establish the response times of mental health professionals should be undertaken
and reported on twice a year.
All staff working in Accident & Emergency should receive training on key considerations in
respect of their duty to care, the initial assessment and observation of patients presenting
with mental health problems

15.87

101

The Mental Health Act assessment was requested at 08:20 and commenced at 10:00. As a result
JMcF had been in the Accident & Emergency Department for longer than four hours whereby he
breached the four hour limit, which was in place at the time.
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15.88

The Mental Health Act assessment was conducted by Section 12 Doctor Two, Section 12 Doctor
One and Social Worker Two. All three clinicians conducted an in depth and very thorough
assessment of JMcF together. Detailed notes are in the clinical records. They concluded that JMcF
was not suffering from a mental disorder. The clinical records state:

15.89

“No current suicidal ideation/wishes/planning. Says unsure whether he wanted to kill himself last
night or just wanted to take his revenge and make those around him feel guilty. He made very
careful preparation last night, setting up machinery and made up a noose. He also flattened the
batteries so that the machinery could not be brought down. He however informed friends who
found him – replied to phone calls.......”102

15.90

Also noted:

15.91

“No evidence of psychosis”103

15.92

There were no concerns about JMcF’s risk to others. Under those circumstances they were unable
to section/detain him in hospital. All three clinicians concluded that JMcF was not suffering from a
mental disorder, but rather undergoing a crisis in his personal life. Section 12 Doctor One
identified three main triggers; JMcF had recently left his wife who had made no attempts to ask
him to stay. JMcF felt rejected by his wife as a result. He also felt rejected by his friend MG whom
he had been supporting. They had an argument and he also felt rejected by her. Finally, he had
received a telephone call from his mother. JMcF blamed his mother for a neglectful childhood.

15.93

Following an assessment for detention under the Mental Health Act, JMcF was discharged into
the community. The three clinicians who conducted the Mental Health Act assessment supported
JMcF to find somewhere to stay over the coming days. JMcF’s friend, Friend One declined to have
him staying with her again. However, JMcF’s Farm Manager One, agreed to have him stay with
him and to take care of him upon discharge from Accident & Emergency Department. Farm
Manager One was away in Norfolk at the time and drove back to the farm to be with JMcF.

15.94

A few hours after JMcF had been discharged into the care of Farm Manager One, Farm Manager
One rang Section 12 Doctor One. He rang at 13:00 and stated he was worried about having JMcF
at home. Section 12 Doctor One reassured him and explained how he could contact the CRHTT.104

15.95

However, on discharge, JMcF did not stay with Farm Manager One, but rather his employer as she
lives in the large farm house on the farm. Section 12 Doctor One organised for the CRHTT to
follow JMcF up following discharge from the Accident & Emergency Department.
Opinion

15.96

The decision not to detain JMcF was taken following a comprehensive assessment by three
experienced health professionals (two of whom are mental health professionals). They had access
to JMcF’s medical records from previous assessments conducted by mental health professionals.
The assessment identified three specific triggers which had clearly upset JMcF and resulted in him
making plans to make serious attempt to take his own life. However, at the time despite these
meticulous plans, JMcF alerted his friends to the fact that he was about to take his own life. He
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also alerted them to his location having left Accident & Emergency. We support the decision not
to detain JMcF under the Mental Health Act 1983.
15.97

15.98

15.99

We agree, however, that JMcF would ideally have been admitted to hospital at this point for a
period of assessment. However, given that JMcF declined admission and was not detainable
under the Mental Health Act 1983 the health professionals assessing JMcF at this time negotiated
with him in order to agree an alternative plan of care. There was no legal mechanism to keep
JMcF in hospital; therefore, the next best thing was to agree a plan of care for ongoing
assessment. JMcF was agreeable to being cared for in the community by the CRHTT.
We support the decision taken to discharge JMcF into the care of the CRHTT. There was nothing
in JMcF’s presentation in Accident & Emergency or indeed his previous psychiatric history that
indicated that he was a risk to others.
The three health professionals conducting the Mental Health Act assessment supported JMcF to
make arrangements for somewhere to stay upon discharge. The Panel are not entirely clear about
the extent to which JMcF’s occupation was considered when organising discharge care by the
health professionals conducting the assessment.
9. Recommendations for patient safety
As part of any mental health assessment, clinicians should explore a patient’s occupation and
consider the environment and situation within which they are discharging patients.
Consideration should be given as to whether the patient’s occupation could enhance their
risk to themselves and/or others.

15.100 Following discharge from the Accident & Emergency Department on 3rd May 2009, JMcF was
contacted by CRHTT Nurse Four on 4th May 2009. He contacted JMcF by telephone initially and
made arrangements to visit him later the same day on the farm.
15.101 CRHTT Nurse Four visited JMcF on the farm on the afternoon of 4th May 2009. They discussed his
recent suicide attempt and the triggers that he felt had led up to it. JMcF stated that he was
finding seeing his private CBT therapist helpful but also that it had been:
15.102 “A bit overwhelming”105
15.103 CRHTT Nurse Four was given no suggestion by JMcF that he harboured any plans to harm himself
or anyone else.106
15.104 CRHTT Nurse Four was given the impression by JMcF that he was willing to work with the CRHTT.
15.105 On 5th May 2009 JMcF paged the CRHTT at 05:15. Team Leader One called him back. JMcF stated
he had not slept well. He said his thoughts were racing and he was feeling very anxious. JMcF said
he had got up to see whether anyone had responded overnight to the e mail and text messages
he had sent. He said people did not bother to respond to him and that this made him more
anxious.107
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Opinion
15.106 A team member from the CRHTT visited JMcF on the farm the day after his suicide attempt. This is
in line with good practice.
15.107 Consultant Psychiatrist Two first became aware of JMcF on 5th May 2009. JMcF had first been
referred to the CRHTT on 23rd April 2008 but had not yet been assessed by a member of the
medical team. Consultant Psychiatrist Two made arrangements to see JMcF on 5th May 2009 in
response to JMcF’s telephone call to the team stating his thoughts were racing and he was feeling
anxious.
15.108 JMcF was assessed by Consultant Psychiatrist Two on 5th May 2009 as planned at Wedgewood
House. Consultant Psychiatrist Two concluded that JMcF was not morbidly anxious or clinically
depressed. He found no evidence of a mental disorder but was willing to have the CRHTT work
with him for a few more days. He found no evidence that JMcF represented a risk of harm to
anyone else108. Consultant Psychiatrist Two wrote a letter to JMcF’s GP summarising his findings
following the assessment. He did not communicate with JMcF’s private therapist.
Opinion
15.109 A number of clinicians in the CRHTT saw and assessed JMcF. This is unfortunate as it did not
facilitate the development of a therapeutic relationship between JMcF and one particular
clinician. This also does not facilitate or support the principle of continuity of care. Despite the
panel investigation it is unclear how involved medical staff in the CRHTT were in the care of JMcF.
JMcF was assessed by Consultant Psychiatrist Two on 5th May 2009. The panel were unable to
clarify the extent to which JMcF’s case was discussed in the presence of other medical staff prior
to this.
15.110 Consultant Psychiatrist Two communicated with JMcF’s GP as per good practice. It would also
have been good practice for him to have communicated with JMcF’s private therapist having first
secured JMcF’s consent to do so.
10. Recommendations for patient safety
The CRHTT should introduce a Key Worker / Care Co-ordination system to facilitate
continuation of care and support the development of a therapeutic relationship between
acute patients on the team case load and named workers within the CRHTT.
Remind clinicians of the need to ensure that they communicate effectively with all health
professionals involved in their care, seeking and documenting the patient’s consent as
necessary.
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16.0

REVIEW OF THE ADEQUACY OF THE RISK ASSESSMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT
INCLUDING SPECIFICALLY THE RISK OF THE SERVICE USER HARMING HIMSELF OR
OTHERS

16.1

Prior to his most recent contacts with mental health services, JMcF had an identified history of
risk of harm to himself. These incidents consist of (a) an attempt on his life in 1993 where he was
found unconscious on the floor with a laceration to his left wrist and a noose close-by; (b) a
report to his GP in October 2000, whilst working as a driving instructor, that he was entering a do
not care state when he felt that he would not care if his pupils crashed his car and almost wanted
it to happen.

16.2

The GP referral made by GP One dated 13th August 2008 details the self-harm attempt made in
1993 and notes that JMcF had had a recent mental image of hanging himself from the farm barn.
The issue was not however discussed in the assessment with Social Worker One on the 11th
September 2008 and the risk assessment completed at that time records behaviour that caused
concern as nil. Neither Social Worker One nor CPN One who was also present at the assessment
on the 11th September 2008, were able to give any explanation for this omission. This is clearly a
serious individual error but JMcF’s history of self-harm was picked up in subsequent contacts with
services (the assessment by Consultant Psychiatrist One) and it therefore does not appear likely
that it affected the subsequent management of JMcF within the service.

16.3

The assessment with Consultant Psychiatrist One on the 13th September 2009 is very
comprehensive. Presence of suicidal ideation is explored in detail. Risk to others does not appear
to have been specifically raised.

16.4

The assessment by CRHTT Nurse Three on the 23rd April 2009 identifies suicidal thoughts and
plans to hang himself. It also identifies that the suicidal thoughts are worse in the morning. Risk
assessment also identifies no previous history of aggression or violence. This risk assessment
appears to have been of a good standard.

16.5

The risk assessment on the 3rd May 2009 again clearly documents a past history of self-harm and
details the suicide attempt which had resulted in JMcF’s attendance at A&E. No history of
aggression or violence is also noted. Again this assessment appears to have been of a reasonable
standard.
Opinion
1.

The risk assessment completed on the 11th September 2008 contains a serious omission but
the other risk assessments appear to be of a good standard. It would appear therefore that
the poor risk assessment on the 11th September 2008 reflected individual clinician’s error
rather than systemic failure of risk assessment in this individual case.

2.

The risk management plans formulated appear to have been reasonable. There appears to
have been a general intention to manage JMcF outside of a hospital setting. This appears to
have been reasonable in the light of mental state findings when he was assessed. It is also
in keeping with the general policy in psychiatric care nationally which has an emphasis on
trying to manage patients in the community with the support of Crisis Resolution Home
Treatment Team services.
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3.

The Core Panel are in agreement that with the benefit of hindsight an admission to hospital
to manage the risk that JMcF presented to himself would most likely have prevented the
offence at that time, although this could not have been identified at any time by the various
mental health professionals.

4.

Negative findings regarding risk to others is mentioned briefly in two of the risk assessments
but does not appear to have been explored in any detail by any of the professionals who
had contact with JMcF. There was however little if anything to suggest in his past history
that this was an issue of concern and that this therefore required detailed investigation.
The action of the professionals with regard to the assessment and risk to others was
therefore not unreasonable.

17.0

REVIEW OF THE MENTAL HEALTH ACT ASSESSMENTS

17.1

On the 3rd May 2009 JMcF was assessed at Accident & Emergency having been taken there by
friends who had found him trying to hang himself. He had been found with a rope around his
neck on the top of a forklift truck.

17.2

He was seen by the Crisis Team in Accident & Emergency at approximately 06:40. He was noted
to be pressured in speech, thought disordered, described poor sleep and admitted to suicidal
thoughts. He was offered informal admission to hospital but declined this and a Mental Health
Act assessment was subsequently requested.

17.3

He was seen for the Mental Health Act assessment by three professionals all experienced in
mental health. This assessment took place at approximately 10:30.

17.4

Section 12 Doctor One made very detailed notes of what appears to have been a comprehensive
assessment lasting over two hours.

17.5

Evidence obtained from Section 12 Doctor One and Social Worker Two confirms that they were
aware of the circumstances of JMcF’s attendance at A&E and had considered risk issues, although
the predominant focus was on risk to self (this appears reasonable since JMcF had attended A&E
following a self-harm attempt).

17.6

No evidence of mental disorder was elicited and it was felt that his suicide attempt was secondary
to relationship difficulties. JMcF spoke about his plans for the future and appeared willing to
engage with follow-up from the Crisis Resolution Home Treatment Team. It was also confirmed
that a work colleague was intending to spend the night with him.
Opinion
1.

The decision not to detain JMcF under the Mental Health Act on the 3rd May 2009 was taken
after a lengthy and comprehensive assessment of his recent history and current mental
state. When initially assessed by members of the Crisis Resolution Home Treatment Team
he had appeared pressured in speech and was expressing suicidal thoughts. However, by
the time of the Mental Health Act assessment his mental state appears to have settled
considerably. No clear symptoms suggestive of a mental disorder were elicited. JMcF
agreed to engage with aftercare including follow-up from the Crisis Resolution Home
Treatment Team. The professionals assessing him also confirmed that JMcF would have an
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address to go to and some supervision from friends before they concluded their
assessment.

17.7

2.

The Mental Health Act assessment was carried out by three experienced clinicians. The
assessment was comprehensive and the clinical notes made at the time of a high standard.
The two doctors and approved mental health professional carrying out the assessment had
obtained background information related to recent events and took steps to ensure that an
aftercare plan was in place for JMcF as part of the decision making process regarding use of
the Mental Health Act.

3.

Risk to others does not appear to have been raised specifically in the assessment. The focus
was understandably on his risk to himself given that his attendance at A&E had been
precipitated by the attempt to hang himself. There does not appear to be any indication
from his past history that he constituted a significant risk to others therefore this was not a
significant omission by the assessing team.

The decision not to detain him under the Mental Health Act was a reasonable one based on the
information available at the time of assessment. However the Investigation Team have concerns
about the adequacy of the level of support which appeared available to him in the community at
the point of discharge. The Investigation Team felt that it would be helpful to explain the criteria
for Detention under Section 2 or Section 3 of the Mental Health Act 1983 and this information is
contained in Appendix five.
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18.0

REVIEW OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF
INVOLVEMENT OF JMCF AND HIS FAMILY

18.1

JMcF’s wishes were considered and incorporated into the care plan following his discharge from
Accident & Emergency on 3rd May 2009. JMcF had declined to be admitted to hospital due to
work commitments but was willing to engage with the CRHTT and to receive care in the
community.

18.2

JMcF did not have a care plan or a nominated Care Co-ordinator/Key Worker whilst under the
care of and on the caseload of the CRHTT from the 23rd April 2009. A number of different mental
health professionals assessed and reviewed JMcF whilst he was under the care of the CRHTT.
Almost each time he was seen by the CRHTT, he was seen by someone different. This was
something which Consultant Psychiatrist Two regarded as beneficial109

18.3

“I think that is possibly a strength. It meant that a number of very experienced clinicians carried
out their own independent assessment”

18.4

The panel do not support this view. This is not in keeping with the provision of continuity of care.
In order to have a better understanding of JMcF’s mental state, much could have been gained by
one mental health professional acting as his Care Co-ordinator with a view to establishing a
therapeutic relationship with him. In our opinion it would have been difficult for different mental
health professions to detect small changes in JMcF’s mental state if they were only assessing him
on a one off basis.

18.5

JMcF did not want his wife to know about his contact with his GP or other health professionals.
He did not consent to his GP or the mental health professionals involved in his care to enter into
any discussions with her. JMcF’s wishes with regards to the sharing of information by health
professionals with his wife was adhered to by them.

18.6

JMcF blamed his mother for his neglectful childhood. She had contacted him prior to him
planning to kill himself. JMcF had had little regular contact with his mother. In view of the fact
that JMcF had recently left his wife and did not want her to know about his mental health
problems, and also in view of the fact that he had little contact with his mother, Approved Mental
Health Professional Two did not contact either as his nearest relative as part of the Mental Health
Act assessment conducted on the 3rd May 2010.

18.7

JMcF’s Friends One and Two supported and took JMcF into their home for a period of time. Friend
One attended several of JMcF’s appointments with health and mental health professionals. She
was asked about her views of JMcF’s mental state on several occasions by different health
professionals110. The extent to which her views were listened to by health professionals varied.

18.8

Consultant Psychiatrist Two wrote to GP Two following his assessment of JMcF on 5th May 2009.
This is in line with good practice.

18.9

No attempts were made by any of the staff in the CRHTT to contact the private CBT therapist
JMcF was seeing. No member of the CRHTT asked JMcF for his consent to do so. Members of the
CRHTT were aware that JMcF was seeing a private therapist yet they did not consider the fact that

109
110

Interview with Consultant Psychiatrist Two on 17 November 2010
Interview with Friend One on 8 November 2010
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it might be beneficial to contact her to update her in terms of JMcF’s recent suicide attempt, nor
did they consider the fact that she might be able to share, with JMcF’s consent, some background
or other information she may have about JMcF to support them in establishing a view with
regards to JMcF’s mental state. This lack of communication is poor practice.
18.10

The staff within the CRHTT made no attempts to obtain JMcF’s medical records from his previous
contact with mental health services. This would have helped the team enhance their knowledge
of JMcF in general and to compare his previous presentation and current presentation. This is
poor practice.
11. Recommendations for patient safety
The importance of having an up-to-date, comprehensive care plan for all patients on the
CRHTT case load should be highlighted to clinical staff working in the team. Regular audits
should be undertaken to provide assurances that there are up to date comprehensive care
plans in place.
Staff within the CRHTT should make attempts to contact other health professionals involved
in the care of any patient they have on their caseload. The patient’s consent should be
secured in writing prior to doing so.
Staff within the CRHTT should be reminded to take into consideration the previous
psychiatric history of any patient on their caseload. Attempts should be made to access
previous medical records relating to previous contact with mental health services.

19.0

THE INTERFACE BETWEEN HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE

19.1

SOCIAL CARE ISSUES

19.2

Social care staff, and more specifically Mental Health Social Workers, in the Bury St Edmunds
locality were located in, and operated from, multi-disciplinary Community Mental Health Teams.
This was not uncommon throughout the nation at the time in an attempt to provide more
integrated (seamless) services between the health and social care domains. This was achieved via
a Section 75 agreement111 that enabled some mental health Local Authority staff, in the main
social workers, to be seconded (rather than TUPE’d) into the Mental Health Trust. Again this was
not an unusual situation at that time across the nation.

19.3

Social workers would work within these multi-disciplinary teams combining the roles of a generic
mental health professional (completing assessments, managing a caseload and acting as a care
co-ordinator) as well as bringing social work expertise, and where qualified to do so Approved
Social Work (ASW) experience (later Approved Mental Health Professional - an AMHP).

111

Section 75 of the Health Service Act 2006. A ‘Section 75 agreement’ relates to a formal partnership agreement between
health and local authority agencies that enable joint decision making and the pooling of budgets and resources for more
effective local delivery of services. The term relates to Section 75 of the Health Service Act 2006. This Act superseded the NHS
Act 1977 (Sections 28 and 28) and the Health Act 1999 (section 31) where similar powers were enacted. Agreements vary from
locality to locality subject to local need and strategic priorities. Each agreement should clearly define roles, responsibilities,
funding streams, governance arrangements, risk management issues, levels of delegated authority and powers, and the
agreement should be reviewed on a regular basis to ensure its enduring relevance and validity
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19.4

Locally the management of these teams also adopted an integrated approach whereupon the
Team Manager could be a nurse, social worker or other suitably qualified profession. The
Community Team in question was managed by a Social Worker, Social Worker and Team Leader
One, throughout the period under consideration.

19.5

Despite both social workers and social work managers working in a CMHT setting and having
greater day to day interactions with the Mental Health Trust and its staff, none of the Local
Authority’s employment responsibilities in relation to professional standards were delegated.
Similarly the individual social work professional would continue to be held to the General Social
Care Council’s codes of Professional Standards for their own practice. The Investigation Team are
of the view that to some degree both social workers and their managers lost some of their
independence as they were absorbed into the prevailing culture of the Trust: that of being a
‘Health’ rather than a social care focused organisation.

19.6

Each of the social workers that we interviewed had been qualified for a number of years, and
each were ASW/AMHP qualified, and so they should have had sufficient confidence in
themselves, their profession, and their legal obligations to voice any concerns or objections if
they held any. There is little evidence that they ever did this.

19.7

The first significant contact by a social worker in the build up to JMcF’s offence was on the 11th
September the previous year (2008). JMcF had been referred by his GP (date 13th August 2008)
who expressed concern that JMcF had a long history of mental health issues, including detailing
significant risk issues, and that his mental state was deteriorating again. JMcF had
declined/rescheduled at least two appointments before attending the one on the 11 th September.
Social Worker One completed the documentation for this assessment, but it was undertaken
jointly with a nurse, CPN One. At interview, Social Worker One stated he had no recollection of
the interview and so could not add anything to his written report of the interview and the
supporting letter back to the GP. He could give no explanation why he had recorded ‘Nil’ in the
report in response to the section regarding risk issues when clearly there was on record a history
of risk alerting behaviours by JMcF. At interview Social Worker One acknowledged and expressed
regret for this error. Social Worker One had no further contact with JMcF after the 11th
September 2008.

19.8

Although there were significant events and milestones between this assessment and May 2009
there is no record of any social care inputs. The next significant contact by a social worker was
that with Social Worker Two on Sunday morning 3rd May 2009. JMcF was in A&E declining the
opportunity to be admitted to hospital after making an attempt on his life the previous night. It is
useful at this point to return to the issue of multiple roles of social workers: for the purposes of
this interview Social Worker Two was acting as an Approved Mental Health Professional under
the terms of the Mental Health Act 1983. Social Worker Two was quite clear in his mind – and
documented it accordingly – that he agreed with the medical opinion that JMcF was not
detainable under the Act and so no application was made. We would not expect an AMHP to
challenge a medical opinion just for the sake of doing so if they did not, on the evidence
presented at interview, believe an admission was appropriate. Similarly, given no medical
recommendations were made (to admit) there was no possibility of a formal admission being
made and so there was no obligation to consult the nearest relative. Social Worker Two was quite
right in this regard in relation to his role as AMHP under the Mental Health Act 1983.

19.9

However in his more general role as social worker the Investigation Team wondered if he should
not have made more efforts to contact JMcF’s family. Social Worker Two notes in his police
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statement that he had been made aware that JMcF “had recently been traumatised by events in
current relationships”. These presumably included the fact JMcF had separated from his wife
weeks before, he had left the family home that he had shared with his in-laws, and had recently
spoken with his mother on the phone. There were a number of family members who could have
been contacted and their views sought. All interviews with ‘significant others’ relating to JMcF
appeared to be with people who had known JMcF for a comparatively short period of time. We
feel this to be an omission, but one that is shared by the all the teams and at each point of
intervention: JMcF was repeatedly presenting with conflicting messages and presentations and no
individual professional stood back and saw the bigger picture or escalating pattern of behaviours.
19.10

Part of this construct is no doubt, in our minds, due to JMcF himself deliberately manipulating
others by saying different things to different people at different times, (especially when being
assessed formally and the threat of an admission to hospital was at stake). However, given the
experience of Social Worker Two as both a social worker and ASW/AMHP, we feel this was a lost
opportunity to recognise an escalating pattern of disturbing behaviours and respond by
contacting longer standing significant others including family members. We cannot say if such
action had been taken the outcome would have been different.

19.11

This point is further compounded when we consider the responsibilities of an AMHP, post
assessment if an application is not made. The Code of Practice Mental Health Act 1983 (4-053,
specifically 4.82) states where an application is not made “The decision should be supported,
where necessary, by an alternative framework of care and treatment. AMHPs must decide how to
pursue any actions which their assessment indicates are necessary to meet the needs of the
patient”. The ‘alternative framework of care’ that was developed for JMcF was flawed in many
respects. It was a very temporary arrangement with a reluctant work colleague of JMcF who had
to disrupt his bank holiday weekend to return to the farm to ‘look after’ JMcF. In the absence of
more appropriate services we feel Farm Manger One acquiesced to the request to support JMcF
overnight. JMcF was homeless and he was being discharged to his employer: the place where the
following day he was scheduled to slaughter a large number of animals whilst in an erratic and
depressed state of mind, and a place the night before he had made an apparent serious attempt
upon his own life.

19.12

We fear this assessment, along with a number of other critical ones, suggests a prevailing culture
of ‘if the person is not sectionable they are therefore of sound mind and so fully responsible for
their own actions and we have discharged our duties’. This is a false assertion. Both as a social
worker and as an AMHP there remains a duty on the social worker (and the wider care team) to
assess need and develop appropriate plans to meet that need. This duty is just as valid – if not
more so – when the assessment is performed out of normal service hours.

19.13

This same ‘not our responsibility’ approach seems to pervade each step of the provision of care
and treatment of JMcF and is not exclusive to that of social care professionals. No one individual
took responsibility for him (save for his GP) and so each intervention was seen as a separate
event with little regard for the emerging pattern of missed and or rescheduled appointments,
increasing concerns of those around him and his deteriorating mental state.

19.14

Similarly, there appeared to be a pattern of assessors only seeing what was presented to them at
the time of assessment and not giving due weight to JMcFs history (e.g., Social Worker One
recording ‘nil’ risk behaviours and Social Worker Two focussing upon JMcF’s presentation at time
of interview on the Sunday morning rather than the preceding days and weeks).
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19.15

Additionally, along with everyone else that we interviewed who had assessed JMcF, Social Worker
Two focused on JMcF’s risk to himself and his suicidal intentions. Given subsequent events this
clearly was another omission but not one that rests solely with social care staff. It is clear from
our interviews with key clinicians and practitioners that lessons have already been learned in this
regard but both the Trust and the Local Authority would benefit from further formal risk
assessment training for their respective workforces.

19.16

Overall the responsibility for and provision of training (risk or otherwise) of the Local Authority’s
social care staff in practice appears to the investigating team to have been devolved to the
Mental Health Trust. We heard from a number of social care professionals interviewed about the
various forums and mechanisms of supervision and support AMHPs receive to enable them to
fulfil their duty. However we were struck that there was so little emphasis placed on the
mainstream social work role by both the Trust and especially the Local Authority. We believe this
deficit should be addressed with a reassertion of the need for quality social care as well as mental
health care assessments and interventions for all those who use mental health services in the
locality.

19.17

This issue is in our minds indicative of the systemic relationship and cultural difficulties in the
interface between health and social care: i.e., between the Mental Health Trust and the Local
Authority. The Section 75 agreement for partnership appears to have been a historic document
made for pragmatic and legal purposes rather than a living and dynamic relationship. Once Local
Authority staff members were seconded into the Trust a new routine was established whereupon,
to our minds, two damaging cultural constructs developed over time.

19.18

Firstly, that in practice the roles and key responsibilities of social care staff was distilled into all
things pertaining to Mental Health Act(s) generally and the ASW/AMHP role specifically.
Therefore AMHPs were recognised and supported with role specific supervision, forums, training,
etc., at the expense of their (and others’) generic social work role and responsibilities.

19.19

The second point compounds the first in that there appears to be a lack of clarity in practice of
which agency was responsible for general social care and social work standards. It appears to us
that each party believed the other party was responsible for the ongoing support, supervision,
training and maintaining of social care quality standards. The Local Authority appears to have
delegated this function to the Mental Health Trust and the Trust in turn continued as a
predominantly health focused organisation absorbing social care secondees as they would any
other health profession, expecting the Local Authority to fulfil all legal obligations in this regard.

19.20

This phenomenon of fulfilling one’s legal duties and thereby absolving oneself of wider
responsibilities is the same one that we witnessed at individual practitioner level: hitting the
target and missing the point. This appears to be a systemic and cultural issue rather than one
located in a single individual or team.
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19.21

We therefore make the following recommendations.
12. Recommendations for patient safety
There be an immediate review of the Section 75 agreement as to its current and future utility,
with a new agreement developed in a more appropriate form that makes explicit the
respective roles, responsibilities, required resources and outcome measures for each party.
Social work and social care, beyond that of the AMHP role, be given a higher profile
throughout the Trust with bespoke support, forums, training and Key Performance Indicator’s
for all social care staff who work within the MDT context.
That all mental health assessing staff within the Trust and Local Authority receive up to date
Risk Assessment and Safe-guarding training on at least a yearly recurring basis. As a minimum
we would expect at least a full day on each subject domain.
That all current and future AMHPs receive intensive risk assessment training that stresses the
importance of previous history, appropriate alternative interventions and their
responsibilities, and the need to consider homicide as well as suicide when considering harm
to self and/or others.

20.0

POLICE INVOLVEMENT

20.1

The Lead Investigator and panel had sight of the IPCC report and have considered its findings only
in relation to matters that may concern the care and treatment of JMcF.

20.2

Thought was given to the Terms of Reference to this inquiry specifically the Terms of Reference
that ask the Investigation to:
“..examine the adequacy of the collaboration and effectiveness of communication between
the service teams, other agencies, who may have been involved in the care and treatment
.. consider any other matters arising during the course of the investigation which are
relevant to the occurrence of the incident or might prevent a reoccurrence.”

20.3

There were four main areas that were considered relevant to this investigation:
A.

112

Pre incident the consideration that the reported harassment may have been an indication of
JMcF’s deteriorating mental state. The Core Panel recognised that there had been a change
in policy in Suffolk to take into consideration mental health issues on grading calls since the
incident. However, the panel would have liked the opportunity to discuss the issue of
information available to the police about JMcF at the time, communication and multiagency working. In particular the finding “Two police incident event logs had been created
on the 3rd May concerning attendance at A&E which recorded that officers returned him to
hospital when he left and were placed on standby prior to the MHA assessment of JMcF.”
“This suggested that there was earlier intelligence concerning JMcF which could have been
accessed by the relevant call taker and dispatcher on the 5 th May 2009 which may not have
been accessed when it should have been.”112

IPCC report redacted p.11 Para 17
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B.

The post event issue of multi-agency working, communication with Suffolk Mental Health
Trust and any considerations in working within a Memorandum of Understanding113.
Specifically the issue that the Trust raise, that they were allegedly prevented from
completing a robust Internal Investigation by the police in that they were asked not to talk
to staff or request statements in relation to the care & treatment of JMcF whilst the police
investigation was ongoing. However, the police state that this was not the case. There
appears to have been a misunderstanding between the police and the Trust and the Core
Panel has not, in view of the late response on the part of the police, been able to investigate
the position further.

C.

Post event learning: the way forward with communication, the use of information and the
impact of grading of calls.

D.

The impact on this independent investigation because of the significant delay in receiving
the police records of JMcF that were first requested in May 2010. The police statements
were received in late September 2010. Some further limited information was received in
February 2011 from Suffolk Police.

20.4

The Lead Investigator did ask to meet with Suffolk Police to discuss the matters indentified above
but no direct response was received from Suffolk Police and the Investigation Team have not
been able to verify or consider the interaction between the Trust and Suffolk Police any further.

20.5

During the course of this investigation the IPCC have reported on their investigation.114

20.6

One of the recommendations was that:
“Incidents involving people where mental health issues are a factor should be recorded on the CIS
so that the information is available when grading incidents”115

20.7

This was relevant to point A and C. Suffolk Police have amended their grading policy since the
incident. There has been a change in policy in Suffolk to take into consideration mental health
issues on grading calls. This is an appropriate form of action.

20.8

In regard to point B the Core Panel is unable to explore this point further. In regard to Point D
whilst it is acknowledge that Suffolk Police provided some information, it was provided late and
this has meant that this contributed significantly to the delay in completing this investigation.

113

Department of Health, Association of Chief Police Officers, Health and Safety Executive (2006) Memorandum of
Understanding: Investigating patient safety incidents involving unexpected death or serious untoward harm.
114
Independent Police Complaints Authority Commissioner’s Report Suffolk Police Response to call from xx and her subsequent
murder” March 2011 p5
115
id p8
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21.0

COMMUNICATION AND SHARING OF INFORMATION

21.1

The Lead Investigator throughout this investigation has provided the East of England Strategic
Health Authority with written monthly feedback detailing the progress of the investigation and
constraints to completion. The Lead Investigator has also provided bi-monthly written feedback
to all stakeholders involved in this investigation following the same communication template.

22.0

REVIEW OF THE TRUST’S INTERNAL INVESTIGATION

22.1

At the time of this incident the policy in place was the Serious Untoward Incident Policy and
Procedures dated February 2004 with a review date of 2005.116 Its purpose is to “...describe the
Trust’s arrangements for the management of incidents and near misses. The aim is to promote a
safe organisation, minimise injury to all, by ensuring that lessons are learnt.” 117 The policy defines
a serious untoward incident (SUI) as “any unexpected event, occurring on an NHS site or
elsewhere whilst in NHS funded or regulated care involving NHS Patients, relatives or visitors...
and which may or has caused death.”118

22.2

Section 8 of the above policy outlines the roles and responsibilities in implementation.

22.3

The Trust Board has overall responsibility for effective risk management in the Trust.

22.4

The Chief Executive is ultimately responsible for ensuring compliance with the Health & Safety at
Work Act 1974.

22.5

The Director of Nursing & Modernisation has executive responsibility for risk management and
reporting directly to the Board on the Trust’s performance.

22.6

The Head of the Centre for Service Excellence is responsible for coordinating and supporting the
development of risk management systems in the Trust.

22.7

The Risk Manager has responsibility for the day to day implementation of the policy.

22.8

When this incident occurred in the small hours of the 6 th May 2009 the charge nurse at the time,
whilst dealing with the incident as events were unfolding, also escalated the incident to the Acute
Service Manager. The Executive Director On call was notified. The Policy states that witness
statements are to be obtained.119

22.9

Panel comment
The Trust Policy is limited and out of date. It does not make reference to national guidance in
particular the National Patient Safety Agency Guidance on Being Open120 and guidance on Root
Cause Analysis tools121, techniques and report writing tools and templates.122 Despite trying to

116

Suffolk Mental Health Partnership NHS Trust (February 2005) Serious Untoward Incident Policy and Procedures
id p4 para 2.1
118
id p5 section 5
119
id p8 para 9.4
120
National Patient Safety Agency (2004) Being Open Guidance.(Updated Nov 2009)
121
National Patient Safety Agency (2004) Root Cause Analysis Toolkit
122
National Patient Safety Agency (2008) Root Cause Analysis Report writing Tools and Templates
117
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ascertain the reasons, it was not possible to ascertain why statements from all the staff involved
in JMcF’s Care and treatment were not requested to provide a statement at this point.
22.10

7th May 2009 a multi-disciplinary team (MDT) review took place. 12 members of staff attended
including the Modern Matron, Consultant Psychiatrist Two and the Approved Mental Health
Practitioner. A timeline/chronology of events was compiled. Two issues/risks were identified at
that time. These were related to the Crisis Home Treatment Team not having access to the
electronic record (Epex) when working from home and the administration phone answer-phone
message did not contain emergency contact numbers for out of hours contact. The MDT
concluded at that time “that the team provided timely assessments of high quality and updated
risk assessments accordingly as each presentation necessitated.”123

22.11

Panel Comment
The immediate local issue identified was that on call CRHTT staff did not have access to Epex when
working from home and that an anasphone message did not contain an emergency contact
number on the administration phone. This was a complicated issue in that Friend One of JMcF was
a trainee psychologist and an employee of the Trust at the time and when raising the alarm friend
one used an internal number out of hours. Immediate action was taken by the Trust to ensure that
all CRHTT ansaphone messages contain contact details for out of hours.

22.12

The Core Panel noted that Suffolk Police requested that the Trust do not contact JMcF’s relatives.
However, there is no comment as to whether or not any decision was made by the Trust in
contacting MG’s family.

22.13

The Core Panel noted that the MDT served as a team debriefing. One to one debrief was offered
to all staff and staff were made aware of external support.124

22.14

Panel Comment
At this early stage, it would have been an appropriate course of action for all staff who were
involved in the care and treatment of JMcF to have been requested to provide a statement to
support the forthcoming internal investigation as stated in national guidance125 and reflected in
the Trust’s own Policy.126 It would have been appropriate for both the victim and perpetrator’s
family to have had a Trust contact and to have been made aware of the forthcoming Internal
Investigation. It would have been appropriate for Suffolk Police and the Trust to draw up a
Memorandum of Understanding as per national guidance.127

22.15

15th May 2009 the Trust established a JMcF Incident oversight group which appears to be an
Executive Group set up to manage the incident. The Head of the Centre for Service Excellence was
responsible for liaising with the police and for managing the internal investigation process
reporting to the Deputy Chief Executive.
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22.16

Panel Comment
Later on the Acute Services Manager became the contact for the victim’s family
There doesn’t appear to have been any immediate identified learning in this initial process which
is an opportunity lost, apart from a change to an answer phone message. On interview the Chief
Executive stated that their internal investigation was hampered by Suffolk Police as the police
specifically requested that the Trust avoid speaking with their staff or request a statement for the
purposes of investigating the care and treatment of JMcF. The Chief Executive and the Deputy
Chief Executive stated that they were unaware of the Memorandum of Understanding128 and have
subsequently become aware of it. Suffolk Police were given a number of opportunities to comment
on their approach but to date have not co-operated with this request.

22.17

In September 2009 the Trust commissioned an external documentary review for one piece of
work that included a review of six individual cases, one of which was JMcF129, along with an
overarching report of a cluster of homicides.130

22.18

9th November 2009 the Trust completes its own internal investigation without staff
statements131.

22.19

Panel Comment
The Trust’s internal investigation report was benchmarked using the National Patient Safety
Agency’s “Investigation credibility and thoroughness criteria”. The Trust Internal Report scored
20.6%. This is a low score. The main reason for this was that the investigation was limited in its
scope. It was a documentary review. The executive summary was a summary of the incident and
did not contain information relating to the care and support of the victim’s family or the
perpetrators family. It did not refer to support and engagement of staff in the internal review.
The care and service delivery problems, contributory factors, root causes, lessons learnt, a
summary of the recommendations and the arrangements for shared learning are all absent from
the executive summary. The main body of the report did not have the usual subheadings that one
would expect. The chronology, although limited, was clear and was of a good standard. The
recommendations were limited. The investigation outcome was poor. There was no identifiable
action plan attached to the report. There was no comment on the implementation, monitoring
and evaluation arrangements in the report. A comment is made that this internal report “will also
feed into a broader review by three external professionals, employed to support the Trust in
completing a systemic review of a number of recent deaths involving service users in contact with
SMHPT.”132 The report was limited.

22.20

3rd December 2009 The date of the final report was the 3rd December 2009133. The terms of
reference specifically stated:
“The review team will have access to the clinical notes and the Trust Review documentation
already existing in relation to the incident. The review lead will have a free hand in deciding
what approach to use and who to talk to within the Trust and other agencies”.
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22.21

Panel Comment
This was an appropriate course of action to take and an example of good practice and
demonstrates an openness and willingness to investigate further. The expectation of the Trust was
that national guidance would be followed in relation to the formulation of the report including the
use of root course analysis techniques. This was reasonable given that the proposal of works134
submitted by the External Review Team outlined and makes reference to national guidance and
the methodology of root cause analysis whilst agreeing that this was a documentary review as
requested by the Trust.

22.22

This report appears to be finalised on the 3rd December 2009.

22.23

Panel Comment
The report was a documentary review.135 The report made a number of recommendations in
relation to waiting times, note keeping, further investigation in relation to bed availability and
training.136 Notwithstanding the fact that the report was a documentary review, it does not follow
NPSA guidance in relation to the suggested format for the writing of such reports. 137It was
accepted by both parties that interviewing would not occur. However, because of the perceived
limitations of the documentary review on the part of the independent external reviewer inaccurate
statements were included without validation. It should have been possible for the independent
External Review Team to check for factual accuracy with the Trust if necessary within the context
of a documentary review. The independent External Reviewer states that it was openly
acknowledged by the SHA, PCT and the Trust that compliance to the NPSA approach would not be
achieved. However, there is no evidence of this acknowledgment in the documentation between
parties that the panel have seen.

22.24

Panel comment
The report was limited in its scope and as such the findings and recommendations are limited.

22.25

18th December 2009 is the date of the overarching report “Systemic Review of Homicide Cluster
in Suffolk between May and August”138 by the same provider that was received by the Trust.

22.26

Panel comment
In respect of the case of JMcF, the overarching report (as opposed to the individual report in
relation to JMcF) makes an error in reporting the correct victim.139 In its conclusion the report
makes recommendations in relation to updating policies and procedures, devising an action plan,
and suggestions are made in relation to the management structure, identifying leads for
“substantial pieces of work that is required”140. The report also states that “deep thought must be
given to the prevailing culture within the organisation and how this needs to be managed” 141

22.27

It is unfortunate that the Trust Board accepted the overarching report and failed to note the
inaccuracy. The report with this inaccuracy was submitted to the SHA and PCT. On interview, the
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Executive Team reported that they were inundated and occupied with the process regarding
Foundation Trust Status and felt overwhelmed by the ongoing homicide investigations.
22.28

ASSESSMENT OF THE ADEQUACY OF THE TRUST’S FINDINGS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND ACTION
PLAN
Opinion

22.29

The initial Trust report was limited in its scope and not completed within the specified time frame
of 45 working days142. There were a number of other serious untoward incidents at the time and
the Trust felt overwhelmed by the volume of serious untoward investigations to be undertaken.
Lack of cooperation from the police hindered the Trust process and ability to run their own
internal investigation. The Trust had identified for itself that its internal report was limited.143
There was no documentary evidence to suggest direct input from a Non Executive Director,
Medical Director or the Director responsible for the service.

22.30

There were limited recommendations made as follows:
“Explore options to modify the current model of service to improve continuity of the service
user’s experience.”
“Clarity should be established through either a Policy or a Protocol on what action is taken
when people decline to attend appointments, to reflect particularly situations where a GP
has made an urgent referral for assessment and advice versus a routine referral.”
“The operational policy should be finalised with an Equality Impact Assessment and provide
guidance on consistent standards across both CRHTT services in SMHPT.”
“There must be greater clarity on what is an appropriate response to letters from GPs,
including and timescales for response and the appropriate response where referral for a
specific type of professional opinion is requested. This should be included in the operational
policy or service specification for CMHTs.”
“There should be a review of the on-going training and educational needs for the CRHTT to
ensure that they have the appropriate skills and competencies across the team and that
these are kept up to date. It is suggested that particular notice should be taken of training
on self harm, suicide prevention, risk assessment and the use of psychological interventions.”
“There should be clear guidance on what processes are in place, for making decisions on
when and how clinical information on previous psychiatric treatment is obtained from
previous providers of services.”
“The CHRTT should review how all information received by the team relating to referrals and
/or transfer of records is recorded on arrival to confirm contents.”144
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22.31

These were then combined with the recommendations from the external investigation that the
Trust commissioned. Again these were limited in their scope making recommendations in relation
to access to a Consultant when specifically referred, record keeping, training, the interface of
Crisis Resolution and Inpatient Services.145

22.32

REVIEW OF PROGRESS THE TRUST HAS MADE IN IMPLEMENTING THE ACTION PLAN

22.33

There was no individual Trust action plan dedicated to the findings of the internal and external
investigation commissioned by the Trust for this serious incident. There was however, an
overarching action plan that detailed the actions to be taken following a number of different
Serious Untoward Incidents, including this one as the result of a thematic review146 of a number
of cases that were commissioned by the Trust.

22.34

It has been difficult to assess the progress that has been made in implementing the action plan as
there are a number of different formats whereby information is displayed and the action plan
doesn’t include all the limited recommendations made from both previous investigations.
Therefore the approach by the Trust has been disjointed with various professionals reviewing the
incident with an unsystematic approach.

22.35

It is clear from the SUI progress reports to Suffolk PCT from the Trust 147 that the focus in the
immediate aftermath of the incident was the Trust collaborating extensively with Suffolk Police
on the murder investigation of MG and collaborating with the Independent Police Complaints
Commission as they undertook their investigation.
Opinion

22.36

The focus was lost on the care and treatment of JMcF and the processes and actions that may
have needed to be taken immediately. It should have been possible for all agencies to work
together to ensure potentially the safety of others without compromising any ongoing police
investigation. Suffolk Police have not taken up the opportunity afforded to them by the panel to
clarify this point.

22.37

The organisation of the formulation of the Trust thematic action plans commenced September
2009. However there is a lack of recorded detail under JMcF as the Trust internal review and
external review were not completed until 9th November and the 3rd December 2009 respectively.
There was a special board meeting held on the 21 st December 2009. An item on the agenda was
the agreement of recommendations arising out of the investigation into JMcF. The Minutes are
limited and do not capture the list of recommendations approved. The 19th February 2009 sees an
improvement in the information captured on the SUI Thematic Review Integrated Action Plan.
There are seven listed development areas identified arising out of the recommendations made. A
number of actions were noted as completed and polices drafted and waiting for approval but no
evidence of implementation of those action plans.

22.38

The Core Panel assessment of the implementation of recommendations is as follows:
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22.39

Policy & Procedure

22.40

The Operational Policy for the Crisis Resolution Home Treatment Team148has been finalised.

22.41

In relation to continuity of care the Trust has considered the issue of continuity of care in the
CRHTT Policy updated operational policies.

22.42

In relation to referrals:
“Clarity should be established through either a Policy or a Protocol on what action is taken
when people decline to attend appointments, to reflect particularly situations where a GP has
made an urgent referral for assessment and advice for a routine referral.”

22.43

The CRHTT operational policy states:
“Service users will need to be able to co-operate with their treatment plan to be eligible to access
the service” (p 8).
Opinion

22.44

Neither the CMHT service specification nor the CRHTT policy or the Community Adult Mental
Health operational protocol cover the situation where a person declines to attend following a GP
referral. No evidence in these documents that this issue had been considered and addressed.

22.45

The Single Point of Referral (S.P.O.R.) has been disbanded.

22.46

There are now standards in relation to the response time for GP referrals and audits are being
undertaken on GP referrals.

22.47

The CRHTT operational policy now has written response times:
“In some cases it may be appropriate for the response time to be negotiated with the referrer;
however in all cases a response will be required within 24 hours”

22.48

The appropriate response time to a request for a specific professional opinion in the CRHTT policy
is not evident.

22.49

The Community Adult Mental Health Teams Operational Protocol now states that urgent referrals
will be seen within 24 hours and non urgent referrals within 28 days.

22.50

Identified Link Workers to engage with GPs and act as the gateway into secondary services.

22.51

The Mental Health Trust are working with A&E to agree protocols around caring for people with
mental health problems in A&E but at the time of writing are not formalised.

22.52

Standards have been agreed around the response time for responding to a request to conduct a
Mental Health Act assessment in A&E.

22.53

There are now agreements with the PCT that the Mental Health Trust has to respond within three
hours.
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22.54

However, all will require careful monitoring of implementation. It is recommended that the Core
Panel assist in monitoring the implementation and review the situation six months from
publication of this report.

22.55

Supervision and training

22.56

The Core Panel were informed that the training itself and the recording of it for the workforce has
been revised. Previously training was not being centrally recorded. The panel were informed that
this has now been corrected. Attendance at training and compliance is centrally recorded now.
Each team now has training priorities in place which are recorded by the Education Manager.

22.57

Clinical supervision arrangements have been agreed and are now in place for the A&E Psychiatric
Liaison Nurse.

22.58

In addition, the revised operational policy for the CRHTT states the following:
“The training and development needs will be reviewed by the Team Manager through discussion
and individual supervision/appraisal. This is to ensure team resource is used efficiently and focuses
on the need to deliver an effective CRHTT Service and that all members of the team are equipped
to carry out their role and responsibilities effectively at all times. All members of the CRHTT will be
expected to undertake any identified mandatory training as required by the SMHPT and any
relevant professional bodies and pertinent topics associated with CRHTT such as risk assessment
and management. A learning and educational forum will be held two weekly within the team to
discuss any new or pertinent issues related to the CRHTT service” (p21)

22.59

However, the revised operational policy for the CRHTT does not specifically state that staff should
receive training in self harm, suicide prevention or formulation and psychological interventions.
Only risk assessment and management was highlighted. This needs to be addressed.

22.60

The Service Specification for the CRHTT (undated) under “Staff Development & Training
Expectations” states:
“It is expected that staff are trained, developed and supported, as appropriate to their individual
needs identified through the appraisal and supervision processes, to achieve the Ten Shared
Capabilities for mental health practice” (p5).

22.61

The CMHT service specification states “It is expected that staff are trained, developed and
supported as appropriate to their individual needs identified through the appraisal and
supervision process to achieve the ten essential capabilities for mental health”.

22.62

The Adult Community Mental Health Teams operational protocol states regarding staff training:
“All staff are required to complete their mandatory training and be in receipt of management
supervision to identify gaps in knowledge and skills which will be fed into PDRs and become
objectives for them to meet” (p16).
Opinion

22.63

The policies do not explicitly state that staff should receive training in self harm, suicide
prevention and psychological interventions. Risk assessment and management was identified in
85

some policies. The larger question around how training transfers into practice is not addressed at
all.
22.64

MANAGEMENT OF INFORMATION

22.65

There is a lack of evidence in the CRHTT operational policy or the CMHT service specification
around confirming receipt or recording receipt of information from referees.

22.66

The Community Adult Mental Health Teams operational protocol places the responsibility on
referees to provide the necessary information. The protocol states “The referrer will be
responsible for completing all requested information for the process of referral (for known service
users, the last CPA Plan and up to date risk assessment should be included – recorded on the
Trusts Electronic System)” (p8). The protocol also states “A full examination of previous
documentation when service users are allocated to Care Co-ordinators either for assessment or
intervention is essential” (p9).

22.67

This does not fully address the issue of ensuring as much information as possible to ensure an
accurate assessment. The Policy should be amended to ensure that the CMHT has a tracking
system for receipt of enclosures that come with referrals and have a proactive approach in
requesting previous records.
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23.0

ROOT-CAUSE ANALYSIS

23.1

Whilst it has been established that the Trust has a number of policies and procedures in place, on this occasion some policies were not formalised
and there was a lack of clarity on some points. The care and service delivery problems with contributory factors are represented diagrammatically in
the adapted fishbone diagram below.

23.2

This analysis follows NPSA guidance. In essence, an attempt is made to identify root causes in organisational process, how those directly resulted in
specific care and service delivery problems and how those led to the documented actual or potential effect on the outcome. The issues identified
identify sub optimal processes as identified by using this technique. These issues are not causative but are highlighted for organisational learning.

Organisational factors

Task/Guidelines

Lack of Leadership in relation to the
management of Serious Incidents.
Lack of diligence in assessing the factual
accuracy of external reports
commissioned by the Trust.
Lack of capacity to manage the demands
of Serious Untoward Incidents.
Lack of coordination with other agencies.
Lack of compliance to Trust’s own
Complaints Policy.
Lack of clarity in practice of which
agency was responsible for general social
care standards.

Lack of clear guidance on the management of referrals from primary care.
Lack of monitoring of minimum standards of how CMHT will assess
emergency, urgent and also routine referrals.
Lack of attempt to retrieve previous mental health history.
Lack of operational policy between Suffolk Mental Health Partnership Trust
and West Suffolk Acute Trust.
Lack of clear guidelines on the management of patients waiting for
assessment under the Mental Health Act Assessment in A & E.
Lack of care plan and continuity of care.

Patient factors

Communication

Discreet access to
mental health services
for 15 years.
History of self harm.
History of low mood
linked to rejection.
No relevant history of
violence/offending to
others.
Pattern of engaging and
disengaging with
services.

Lack of communication
with Consultant
Psychiatrists for urgent
referrals.
Lack of communication
between other services:
IAPT, private therapist.
Lack of communication
with carers.
Poor communication with
family post event.

Education and
training

Working
conditions

Lack of regular updates and
training on risk assessment.
Lack of monitoring of training
and supervision.
Poor documentation and poor
standard of risk assessments
in particular assessment of
risk of others.
Lack of consideration of
occupation in regard to 87
assessment of risk to self and
others.

Large geographical area
to cover.
Rural farming community
and the extent to which
this affected the
assessments of risk.
Lack of ability to access
patient records out of
hours whilst on call

Team and social
factors
Poorly devised MDT
process.

Individual
Individuals should have
access to training and regular
supervision on undertaking
comprehensive assessments
of new referrals.
Further training required on
risk assessments.

Serious Incident:
Harm to another
Offence: Death of
MG.

24.0

LEARNING THE LESSONS

24.1

There are a number of lessons to be learnt that have come to light through this investigation
process. In relation to responsiveness to referrals from primary care into secondary care,
establishing previous history/access to mental health services, communication between
professionals, the response to a service user that engages and disengages with the system, the
assessment of risk to self and risk to others including children and consideration of occupation in
the management of risk.

24.2

Following the offence, it has come to light that the organisational processes of the management
of such serious incidents are sub-optimal; opportunities for effective communication with family
members and the opportunity to identify systems issues that require immediate action were lost.
The need for effective monitoring of training has been identified.

24.3

Effective multi-agency working was not apparent. It was apparent during the course of this
investigation that the Memorandum of Understanding Investigating Patient Safety Incidents
Involving Unexpected Death or Serious Harm: a protocol for liaison and effective communication
between the National Health Service, Association of Chief Police Officers and the Health and
Safety Executive 2006, was not clearly understood by the Trust or the police service. A high level
discussion between the SHA and Suffolk Police needs to take place to avoid delays in the
investigation process in the future.

24.4

The recommendations made as a result of this Independent Investigation are detailed in
Appendix two subdivided under the following headings:
National Learning.
Multi-agency Working and Organisational Boundaries.
The Interface between Health and Social Care.
Organisational, Governance and Serious Untoward Incident Process.
Communication between the Acute Trust and the Mental Health Trust.
The Care Pathway.
The Referral Process.
Access to Psychological Therapies.
Private Therapy.
Crisis Resolution Home Treatment Team.
Risk Assessments.
Data Collection/Equipment.

24.5

This approach has been adapted to assist the Trust and SHA in devising a detailed action plan.

24.6

The Core Panel in the course of this investigation have had sight of the Facebook traffic and text
messages sent. The panel felt compelled to pass this comment, with the benefit of hindsight. In a
world where the use of social networking sites and mobile texting is frequent, this inevitably
means that communication between two people is at arm’s length and not face to face. More
weight should be given to the content of what is posted in texts and on social networking sites.
The fact that the communication is at arm’s length should not diminish the content and the
actions that may be required.
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25.0

CONSIDERATION OF SIMILAR INDEPENDENT MENTAL HEALTH INVESTIGATION
REPORTS IDENTIFYING ANY SIGNIFICANT COMMON FACTORS IF APPROPRIATE

25.1

The National Confidential Inquiry Into Suicide and Homicide by People with Mental Illness in their
report Independent Investigations after Homicide by People Receiving Mental Health Care149
analysed a number of Independent Investigation reports between 2006 and 2009 with the aim of
collating key themes emerging from the recommendations in those reports. Below follows the
key clinical messages identified that are relevant to this Independent Investigation:
“Mental Health Trusts should ensure (a) full implementation of the CPA by all clinical teams
(b) robust risk management processes are in place for all service users(c) information about
risk is shared between all individuals, professionals and agencies, based on protocol
approved by the Trust.”150
“Whilst respecting service user confidentiality, mental health trusts should encourage and
support family carer involvement. Carer’s should receive an assessment of their own needs”

25.2

It is a recommendation of this Investigation that the Core Panel assist the SHA in the monitoring
of the recommendations made and supports the Trust in moving forward with an action plan for
improvement and implementation of the recommendations.

26.0

NOTABLE PRACTICE

26.1

The Investigation Team considered this carefully. The following areas are highlighted:

26.2

The GP referral was of a good standard and JMcF was followed by his GP.

26.3

The subsequent risk assessments of 2009 were of a good standard limited to the format available
at the time.

26.4

A number of mental health practitioners had done careful assessments in 2009.

26.5

Despite not being a finding of the Trust Internal Investigation, the Trust did amend and
strengthen its Risk Profile.

27.0

INVOLVEMENT AND SUPPORT FOR STAFF

27.1

All available relevant staff involved were interviewed by the Investigation Team. It was clear that
some staff members felt unsupported, since the offence, by the Trust and there was a culture
where staff felt unable to discuss the event. Once the police investigation was complete, it should
have been possible for the Trust to discuss the incident with their staff and complete a thorough
investigation. Some staff at the beginning of this Independent Investigation did not willingly
participate. Despite early communication with the Trust, the internal Trust communication was
ineffective in relation to informing all the relevant staff of this Independent Investigation.
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27.2

Once these initial difficulties were resolved, the available staff willingly engaged with the process
and were open in their discussions surrounding the care and treatment of JMcF. Staff also
commented on how best to manage processes in the future. All available staff demonstrated a
willingness to improve practice and learn lessons for the future.

27.3

The Trust needs to ensure that there are appropriate support mechanisms in place to support
staff when involved in a Serious Untoward Incident. The Trust needs to ensure that its staff follow
the Trust policy in relation to documentation, note keeping and statement writing, some of which
were sub-optimal on this occasion. The Trust needs to continue to audit compliance against this
process.

27.4

In addition, the Trust should follow the National Patient Safety Agency’s good practice guide on
the use of the incident decision tree151, which will assist the Trust in effectively managing the
performance of staff should it fall short of the required standard.

28.0

COMMUNICATION STRATEGY

28.1

This report has been shared in advance with the family ahead of publication. This report has also
been shared with the perpetrator in advance and relevant sections have been shared with
relevant stakeholders ahead of finalisation and publication. The SHA have led on the
communication strategy and engaged all in advance.
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29.0

CONCLUSION

29.1

JMcF had been involved with mental health services for around fifteen years but in three discrete
episodes. The key issue identified being around coping and self harm, following on from stressful
events.

29.2

There was no relevant history of violence or offending to others.

29.3

There were five separate referral points across all services: Primary care including GP and IAPT
services; Specialist care including CMHT, CRHTT, Psychiatry, AMHPS and A&E. There were nine
occasions where JMcF engaged and disengaged with services with JMcF generally avoiding
admittance to hospital.

29.4

There was an escalation in risk to himself in the run up to the offence.

29.5

Risk to others was not raised specifically at any time in the professionals’ assessments in the days
before the offence. A risk not explored due to a lack of such behaviour in the past. There was no
reason to suggest that this was a potential avenue that JMcF would progress and therefore a
potential avenue that needed exploration by the professionals involved with his care.

29.6

JMcF admitted in his interview with the Consultant Forensic Psychiatrist that plans for MG were
not well formed. He admitted that he felt anger towards her but beyond the letter, texts and
Facebook traffic this was raised as a specific issue on only one occasion.

29.7

MG herself and her friends were concerned about his anger which they felt was out of character.
MG was frightened by him. This was the thrust for MG in contacting the police. There is no clear
reason to suggest that this should have led to the involvement with mental health services. It is
possible that had she seen a police representative (beyond the telephone contact) that her
knowledge of JMcF’s involvement with mental health services might have been flagged up to the
police. However, the time frame in this period is very compressed. We have not been able to
explore this point with them.

29.8

Assessment of risk was complicated by a lack of diagnosis. The diagnosis in the 24 hours before
the offence seems to be the clearest in terms of stating that JMcF did not have a depressive
disorder. Looking at the other comments and diagnoses, they point to JMcF having repeated
periods in his life when he had felt depressed and some clinicians appear to have categorised this
as being part of a depressive illness an illness that required treatment.

29.9

The actions of the community team and crisis team in the period before the offence did not
consider that medication should be the mainstay and identified the relationship to psychosocial
issues. This resonates with the view from the records that his depression has usually occurred for
a reason or following an issue in his life and perhaps hence why his depression was more severe
after the offence.

29.10

There seems to be no evidence that he has been depressed at other times or of a nature or
degree that directed him to seek help from either his GP or from mental health services.

29.11

The feelings of depression as far as we can ascertain have been clearly related to external events
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29.12

The most successful approach would be a combination of medication, psychological approaches
and of course addressing the event that was provoking the depression.

29.13

JMcF was a risk to himself as identified in the risk assessments on the 23 rd April 2009 and the 3rd
May 2009. Both risk assessments were of a reasonable standard. The intention to manage JMcF
outside the hospital setting is a reasonable one given his mental state and clinical presentation at
the time of the assessments. This approach is in keeping with the national policy152 where the
emphasis is to manage patients in the community with the support of crisis resolution/home
treatment services.

29.14

The decision not to detain JMcF under the Mental Health Act on the 3rd May 2009 was taken after
a lengthy, comprehensive assessment of his recent history and current mental state. At the time
of the Mental Health Act Assessment, his mental state appeared to have settled considerably. He
agreed to engage with the aftercare and follow up from the CRHTT. Although he had an address
to go to and supervision from friends, the Investigation Team have concerns about the way in
which support was arranged and the appropriateness of that support.

29.15

The decision not to detain JMcF under the Mental Health Act on the 3rd May 2009 was a
reasonable one based on the information available at the time of the assessment.

29.16

The tragic murder of MG was not predictable and although with the benefit of hindsight,
admission to hospital to manage the risk that JMcF presented to himself would most likely have
prevented the offence at that time, this could not have been identified at anytime by the various
mental health professionals.
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APPENDIX 1: TERMS OF REFERENCE
The East of England Strategic Health Authority (SHA) outlined The Terms of Reference, the expectations in
regard to the Investigation Team, the proposed method of working, the output and reporting
arrangements and the timetable. The Terms of Reference were divided into two stages, stage one and
stage two.
Stage One
Following the review of clinical notes and other documentary evidence:
Review the Trust’s internal investigation and assess the adequacy of its findings, recommendations
and action plan.
Review the progress that the Trust has made in implementing the action plan.
Agree with the Strategic Health Authority any areas (beyond those listed below) that require
further consideration.
Stage Two
Review the care, treatment and services provided by the NHS, the local authority and other
relevant agencies from the service user’s first contact with services to the time of his offence.
Compile a comprehensive chronology of events leading up to the incident.
Review the appropriateness of the treatment, care and supervision of the mental health service
user in the light of any identified health and social care needs.
Review the adequacy of risk assessments and risk management, including specifically the risk of the
service user harming himself or others.
Examine the effectiveness of the service user’s care plan including the involvement of the service
user and his family.
Review and assess compliance with local policies, national guidance and relevant statutory
obligations, including the Mental Health Act assessment process where applicable.
Examine the adequacy of the collaboration and effectiveness of communication between the
service teams, other agencies, who may have been involved in the care and treatment.
Consider any other matters arising during the course of the investigation which are relevant to the
occurrence of the incident or might prevent a recurrence.
Provide a written report to the Strategic Health Authority that has clear implementable
recommendations for the local health community.
THE INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION TEAM
The East of England SHA asked that: members of investigations team will need to be properly appointed
with formal appointment letters and from the outset one member of the independent investigation team
will need to be the designated lead for the investigation process.
In order to create independence and avoid any conflict of interest, no member of the independent
investigation team should be in the employment of the organisation(s) or should have had any clinical
involvement with the victim or the perpetrator, subject to investigation.
The skills and expertise of the independent investigation team appointed should include:
Relevant clinical, social care and managerial expertise;
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Other expertise where appropriate, for example housing or probation;
Expert investigation skills, such as RCA or similar;
Excellent report writing skills;
Interviewing and communication skills; understanding of the independent investigation process;
The treatment of witnesses.
Other specific skills or experience may be required depending on the nature of the case and the findings
of the internal investigation report.
METHOD OF WORKING
The team will examine all appropriate documentation pertaining to the care of JMcF and seek evidence
from those involved in his care, in order to properly carry out its investigation.
The team will agree appropriate communication arrangements with family members and give an
opportunity to the families of the victim and of JMcF to contribute to the Investigation, as the team feels
necessary.
The team will consider, if appropriate, recommendations from similar independent mental health
investigation reports so that any significant common factors can be identified.
The team will conduct its work in private.
OUTPUT AND REPORTING ARRANGEMENTS
The team will provide a report with recommendations to the Strategic Health Authority on its findings.
The SHA will make the findings and the recommendations of the investigation public.
TIMETABLE
The panel is asked to complete the Investigation and report within six months of commencing the
Investigation. Whilst the team were committed to completing and reporting this investigation within the
six month time frame this was not possible due to the delay in receiving vital documents for review.
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APPENDIX 2: TABLE OF RECOMMENDATIONS
RECOMMENDATIONS IN RELATION TO:
NATIONAL LEARNING
1.
Providers should consider the implementation of national policies to ensure that they do not inhibit access to multiple services where that is
necessary.( linked to recommendation 39)
2.
Attention should be paid to the content of what is posted in texts and on social networking sites. The fact that the communication is at arm’s
length should not diminish the content and the actions that may be required.
MULTI-AGENCY WORKING/ORGANISATIONAL BOUNDARIES
INTERFACE BETWEEN HEALTH AND SUFFOLK POLICE FORCE
3.
A high level discussion between the SHA and Suffolk Police needs to take place to avoid delays in the investigation process in the future.
4.
All parties should work together as suggested by the Memorandum of Understanding as per national guidance to ensure that parallel
investigations are not compromised.
INTERFACE BETWEEN HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE
5.
There should be an immediate review of the Section 75 agreement as to its current and future utility, with a new agreement developed in a
more appropriate form that makes explicit the respective roles, responsibilities, required resources and outcome measures for each party.
6.
Social work and social care, beyond that of the AMHP role, should be given a higher profile throughout the Trust with bespoke support,
forums, training and Key Performance Indicators for all social care staff who work within the MDT context.
7.
We recommend that the core panel facilitate a combined learning event for all agencies where the opportunity could be taken to draw up a
multi-agency action plan. It is a recommendation that the core panel monitor progress against the actions identified.
COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ACUTE AND MENTAL HEALTH TRUST
8.
An operational policy should be developed by and agreed between West Suffolk Hospital and Suffolk Mental Health Partnership NHS Trust
regarding caring for patients who have presented with mental health problems in the Accident & Emergency Department, West Suffolk
Hospital. This should include:
Minimum standards for response times by mental health professionals
A clearly agreed framework of responsibility for the care and welfare of patients with mental health problems during their time in A&E
Clarity around the clinical responsibilities for staff working in each Trust
How information about the patient can be accessed
How information about the patient will be recorded
Reporting arrangements and management structure
How to contact senior staff for advice
9.
The standards set out in the operational policy should be monitored and reported to the Accident & Emergency Psychiatric Liaison Meeting
10.
An audit of a random sample of patient records to establish the response times of mental health professionals should be undertaken and
reported on twice a year.
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11.

12.
13.

14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

All staff working in Accident & Emergency should receive training on key considerations in respect of their duty to care, the initial assessment
and observation of patients presenting with mental health problems
ORGANISATIONAL , GOVERNANCE AND SERIOUS UNTOWARD INCIDENT INVESTIGATION PROCESS
COMMISSIONERS: External Scrutiny by Commissioners should continue to ensure that the recommendations from this and other independent
investigations/reviews around organisational governance and implementation of patient safety are closely monitored.
The Commissioners reviewing Trust reports of Serious Untoward Incidents should:
Quality check the content and ensure it conforms to national and local guidance.
Ensure that investigations in relation to mental health are reviewed by a professional with the appropriate mental health and patient
safety experience.
Early thematic analysis should occur which could identify any common themes and trends which would facilitate opportunities for
learning and preventing reoccurrence.
SUFFOLK MENTAL HEALTH PARTNERSHIP TRUST: The Trust should strength its leadership and co-ordination of the management of Serious
Untoward Incidents. The Trust should:
Ensure that patient safety is a Trust Board priority and consider having a Non–Executive Director with responsibility for patient safety as
well as an Executive Director.
There is appropriate and careful engagement and communication with families affected
Ensure that the Medical Director has responsibility for assisting in the medical peer review of Serious Untoward Incidents and the
ongoing learning arising through a planned audit approach.
The Trust should ensure that there are processes in place to quality check the outcome of Serious Untoward Incident Investigation.
The Trust Serious Untoward Incident investigation should be robust and thorough with identified learning points, a robust action plan that is
carefully monitored by the Trust Board.
The Trust Board should confirm and challenge the outputs from the reports and the actions arising.
Recommendations made should be risk assessed; those which are difficult to implement and/or require additional resources should be
included on the Trust Board Assurance Framework and Risk Register.
The Trust Board should closely monitor the implementation plan with an Executive Director holding ultimate responsibility for
implementation.
The Trust needs to update its Serious Untoward Incident Policy in line with national policy and recommendations. Including revising its
guidance on statement writing for the purposes of Serious Untoward Incidents.
Increased number of staff should be trained in the investigation technique, Root Cause Analysis and report writing with an increase in the
associated administrative support.
All staff should receive training in regard to the process of the management of Serious Untoward Incidents and the expectations of them.
All complaints received by Trust staff should be dealt with via the Trust policy on managing complaints. Staff should receive the necessary
training in the management of complaints.
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24.
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

36.
37.
38.

CARE PATHWAY-OPERATIONAL POLICIES
REFERRAL PROCESS
The Community Mental Health Team Operational Policy should state how all referrals to the team will be managed. The policy should
provide staff with guidance around how quickly referrals should be seen and by whom.
Where a patient is known to have a past psychiatric history, attempts should be made prior to the assessment to obtain a discharge summary
from the service which has previously assessed the patient and access previous mental health records. Enclosures with referrals should be
documented and a proactive approach should be adopted in requesting previous records
Draft a protocol to support clinical staff in relation to how new referrals for assessment are allocated to team members.
Ensure that there is a system in place to record receipt of all letters/documents which have been received by the CMHT
Where a referral is received by the CMHT from a GP for an assessment by a Consultant Psychiatrist, the referral should be brought to the
attention to the Consultant Psychiatrist and agreement reached regarding who should assess the patient.
If the Consultant Psychiatrist agrees that it is appropriate for other team members to assess a new referral, the staff who subsequently assess
the patient should ensure that they feed back the outcome of their assessment to the Consultant Psychiatrist and the rest of the multi
disciplinary team via the Team Meeting including the GP. The outcome should be documented.
Ensure that there is a robust system in place for staff to feed back the outcome of any new referrals and outcome of any new assessments
undertaken to the team, the referrer and the service user.
Ensure that there are standards in place to monitor how soon an emergency, urgent and routine referral should be seen.
CRISIS RESOULTION HOME TREATMENT TEAM.
A Key Worker/Care Co-ordinator system should be introduced within the CRHTT with a view to enhancing continuity of care and supporting
the development of a therapeutic relationship between patients on the team case load and named workers within the CRHTT
The importance of having an up to date, comprehensive care plan for all patients on the CRHTT case load should be highlighted to clinical staff
working in the team. A copy of the care plan should be given to the service user.
Through the Key Worker/Care Co-ordination system within the CRHTT, ensure that there is continuity of care to avoid patients being assessed
and reviewed by several different clinicians.
Staff within the CRHTT should make attempts to contact other health and social care professionals involved in the care of any patient they
have on their caseload. The patient’s consent should be secured in writing prior to doing so, in exceptions, verbal consent should be
documented clearly in the patient’s records.
A Did Not Attend Policy is now said to be place but this needs to be regularly audited to check for compliance.
ACCESS TO PSYCHOLOGICAL THERAPIES
We recommend that a patient’s wishes regarding accessing psychological therapies be taken into consideration when deciding whether to
offer treatment and which treatment to offer.
We recommend that the professional opinion of mental health professionals who have recently assessed any patients being assessed by IAPT
is considered when deciding what treatment to offer the patient.
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39.
40.

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

51.
52.

Improved formal communications between secondary care services and the IAPT service need to be agreed and protocols for patients being
able to access both secondary care and primary care mental health services simultaneously when required/requested.
We recommend that the Trust makes available appropriate accommodation for clinical supervision to take place and that the supervisor and
supervisee should record supervision notes.
PRIVATE THERAPY
Communication amongst all health professionals involved in the care and treatment of a patient should be considered, subject to the
agreement of the patient, whether the professionals are working inside the NHS or in the private or independent sector.
All health professionals should ensure that recognised standards of documentation and record keeping are maintained.
RISK ASSESSMENTS
The Trust conducts a training needs analysis of all staff and ensure this complies with the National Health Service Litigation Authority Risk
Management Standards for Acute, Community and Mental Health Trusts 2011/2012 Standard 2 criterion five and six.
All relevant staff to access mandatory training and regular supervision on undertaking risk assessments including assessing harm to self and
others
All staff are fully aware of the amended version of the risk profile amended 5th August 2009.
The risk to children could be further strengthened by asking the question. Does the user have contact with or access to children?
The Trust Policy should explicitly address the issue of risk to self and others with clear cross referencing from one relevant policy to another.
A formal system should be introduced for the Team Manager to monitor the quality of assessments, including risk assessments being
conducted by each individual member of all clinical teams.
That all mental health assessing staff within the Trust and Local Authority receive up to date risk Assessment and safe-guarding training on at
least a yearly recurring basis. As a minimum we would expect at least a full day on each subject domain.
That all current and future AMHPs receive intensive risk assessment training that stresses the importance of previous history, appropriate
alternative interventions and their responsibilities, and the need to consider homicide as well as suicide when considering harm to self and/or
others.
DATA COLLECTION/EQUIPMENT
We recommend that the Trust improves both the quality of the data it collects in terms of staffing levels, (e.g., sickness, absences, training
commitments, staff grades, on and off duty records, ) and the means of collection, (e.g., it should be electronic rather than paper-based).
We recommend that mental health teams are provided with the technology to access the electronic patient record system ( ePex) when oncall and out of hours.
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APPENDIX 3: NHS SUFFOLK SERVICE SPECIFICATION
SUMMARY FINDING
This appendix presents in summary form the evidence presented to the Investigation Team in relation to the performance and allocation of resources in the
build up to the events of the May Bank Holiday weekend in 2009. The ultimate question it seeks to ask and address is “did the availability or otherwise of
resources (beds and staff numbers) impact upon the decision making process as to whether to admit or not admit JMcF over that fateful weekend?”
The short answer to that question is that on the evidence that we have received and assessed we have no reason to conclude that the decision made was
made on any other basis other than clinical grounds.
The process of coming to this conclusion is mirrored in the structure of this appendix. First we benchmarked at a macro level the total numbers of beds
proportionate to the population. We then incrementally narrowed our focus to where the beds were, what their normal levels of occupancy were, what the
gender split was, what were the normal staffing, sickness and observations levels on the wards for the preceding six months, before focusing in more detail
on the weeks and days immediately before the May Bank Holiday weekend 2009.
It should be noted the data that we received from the Trust was incomplete or not of sufficient quality to infer a definitive finding on a number of these
questions. For example, 1) we do not know what the incident or levels of enhanced observations were on the wards for the specified period, 2) though we
have the names of those on duty we do not know their levels of skills, capability and training levels, 3) having the diagnosis code or MHA status of patients on
the ward at that time tells us nothing of the level of support they require (and therefore demand on nursing staff). Notwithstanding these caveats we have no
reason to conclude that the May Bank Holiday Weekend 2009 was in any way more or less pressured than the ‘normal’ and ongoing challenges in managing
that particular inpatient psychiatric unit.
Our findings are that over the weekend in question there were sufficient numbers of staff on duty (though we cannot determine their grade and skill mix)
and there were sufficient beds in the unit as a whole to admit JMcF if he was deemed to be clinically appropriate to do so – whether formally or
informally.
The analysis is based upon the data supplied by the Trust Information Department unless otherwise stated.
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DID SUFFOLK MENTAL HEALTH PARTNERSHIP NHS TRUST HAVE ENOUGH BEDS?
We compared the average daily number of available mental health beds for Suffolk Mental Health Partnership and other NHS providers within the East of
England SHA area.153 The number of daily beds available merely records what is supplied not what is required. A more useful measure compares the number
of available beds in relation to the adult working age population, weighted for mental health need.
Trusts, unlike PCTs and Local Authorities, do not have defined populations since a PCT may commission services from multiple NHS providers. All we can say
for definite is that a Trust may be the dominant or prime provider of inpatient services for that PCT. We have used information from financial mapping to
produce “indicative” mental health populations for each Trust.

Suffolk Mental Health Partnership Trust had fewer available adult short stay beds on average per day (99) compared to the East of England SHA area as a
whole (117) but when compared to the likely demand as measured by the Weighted MH population per available bed, was the second best provided Trust for
short stay beds with 2,985 population per available bed compared to 3,428 for the East of England SHA area. On the other hand, Suffolk Mental Health
Partnership fared comparatively badly for long stay adult mental health beds where the weighted population per bed at 18,408 was the highest of all the 7
providers in the East of England SHA area. For the purposes of this investigation it was the short term beds that we were concerned to benchmark and so we
concluded their bed levels (for short stay/assessment purposes) were of an acceptable level.
Comparative bed occupancy figures are not available at specialty level for individual trusts. Normally this information is published nationally at specialty level,
or at trust level but not at Trust specialty level. We attempted to use the nationally available figures to calculate bed occupancy by using the daily available
153

Source of Information: DH Hospital Activity Statistics 2009/10. Weighted Populations for mental health: These are based upon the ONS Mid 2008 resident population for the PCT
weighted for mental health need, which have then been mapped on to individual Trusts dependent on the degree of provision supplied by the Trust to the PCTs. Please note that Trusts,
unlike PCTs and Local Authorities do NOT have defined populations since a PCT commission services from more than one Trust provider. These Trust weighted populations and populations
per bed, can only be indicative and not absolute and this should be borne in mind when looking at them.
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beds. However, the resultant figures were not sufficiently reliable to use within the final published patient safety report, as the figures can only be based on
all adult MH episodes and not just adult short stay and the bed occupancy figures were extremely and unrealistically low.
HOW MANY BEDS WERE NORMALLY AVAIALBLE?
The Trust, for the locality in question, had access to up to 4 wards:
 Northgate
-21 beds
 Southgate
- 20 beds
 Mistley
- 24 beds
 Playford
- 24 beds
We understand that if JMcF were to have been admitted he would have been placed on Northgate Ward. However it is not unusual when managing beds on
a psychiatric unit for people to be moved between wards for a range of clinical and operational reasons. Therefore we wherever possible looked to the data
on all four wards rather than merely Northgate to ensure we achieved a more rounded view. Our analysis was completed in three levels of detail as follows.
1. High Level Overview of Inpatient Data Dec 2008 – May 2009
2. Summary of Individual Monthly Inpatient data Dec 2008 – 20th May 2009
3. Detailed analysis of April and May 2009 Inpatient data
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HIGH LEVEL OVERALL INPATIENT DATA DEC 2008/JAN 2009 – MAY 2009
The table below illustrates the average number of beds that were available between December 08 and May 09 with the blue bars corrosponding to the left
acess of bed numbers and the gold bar corrosponding to the right hand side realting to the occupancy level as a % figure.

Bed occupancy levels overall spanning the period varied from 70% to 91% averaging out at 80%.
There is no universal measure of what an acceptable level of bed occupancy is. The Royal College of Psychiatrists set the acceptable rate at 85%, (Royal
College of Psychiatrists, 1988, Psychiatric Beds and Resources: Factors Influencing Bed Use and Service Planning. Gaskell), but the National Service Framework
for Mental Health, (1999, Department of Health) set as a milestone quality standard of 95%.
We have taken the middle line of 90% as being the pragmatic maximum comfortable level.
Therefore by this standard even the busiest ward was within an acceptable limit.
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Mistley and Playford wards
have a generally lower
average length of stay.
Northgate and Southgate
wards have generally longer
LOS distribution patterns.

For all of these wards, the largest proportion of admissions under the Mental Health Act was for Section 3.
Interestingly, the wards with generally lower LOS (–Mistley and Playford Wards) have a lower proportion of admissions for Section 3 (37% and 38%)
compared to Northgate and Southgate wards at 50% to 51%.
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The above provides an overview of the inpatient wards for the period up to the end of May 2009 in relation to the breakdown of Mental Health Act 1983
admissions as percentage figures.
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SUMMARY OF INDIVIDUAL MONTHLY INPATIENT DATA DEC 2008 – 20TH MAY 2009
We only received data on individual patients on the ward regarding occupancy, gender and periods of authorised absence from the ward. We can make no
comment on the adequacy or otherwise of staffing levels or their skill levels apart from staff absence rates as the ward staffing rotas were not provided.
How many unoccupied beds were there on the wards?
In April 2009, the number of unoccupied beds varied from 1 -8 with average for the month of 5 unoccupied beds.

The above suggests that there was at least one bed available on Northgate Ward in April and early May although it is not known whether this was suitable for
a male or a female patient.
Staff absence rates on the wards
The absence rates as reported by the Monthly Board analysis a relatively declining absence rate.
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Of the wards, Northgate ward reported the highest absence rates in each month. This is of concern and may be indicative of other phenomena occurring on
the ward at that time but we do not have sufficient information to make a comment beyond this.
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What was the gender mix on the wards?
The monthly bed usage for each ward is tabled below.

This shows that on Northgate Ward, the patients were mostly female until March 2009, equally split in April, and mostly male in May 2009.
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DETAILED ANALYSIS OF APRIL AND MAY 2009 DATA
The following tables show the daily figures for each ward from the period 1 st April 2009 to 20th May 2010 displayed in the following format.

Please note the following:
 % Occupancy = Occupied beds exclude Patients on Authorised Absence/Total Beds on ward
 Unoccupied beds = Total beds on ward less (actually occupied beds + authorised absences)
 % M = Percentage of actually occupied beds who are male in gender
 % F = Percentage of actually occupied beds who are female in gender
 Figures in RED reflect reported occupancy over 100%. This may in part be the result of limitations in the reporting mechanisms regarding when during
the day patients go and return from authorised leave.
The key findings are
 The bed occupancy levels on the 3rd May, when the key MHA assessment was made, were 90%, 90%, 100 and 96% respectively for the four wards.
Net bed availability for the 4 wards as a whole was 5 available beds.
 Although these figures are higher than the 85% RCP acceptable levels they are just below the NSF milestone levels of 95%
 If there was a clinical need to admit JMcF – whether informally or via a section of the Mental Health Act 1983 – there were sufficient beds to do so.
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Staffing Levels on the Ward
The number of staff on each of the wards for the weekend in question were within acceptable levels of operation but we do not have sufficient data to
determine whether they were registered or unregistered nurses and therefore the respective grade and skill levels.
The means by which we came to our conclusion was as follows. Before assessing the staffing numbers on the respective wards we considered the national
standards. RCN Guidance notes that on average across the nation there are 4.1 mental health patients per nursing staff across all shifts (of which 50% were
registered nurses) at an average occupancy of 88%.154

The RCN also quoted the 1998 Royal College of Psychiatrists Statement:

154

RCN 2010 Guidance on Safe Nurse Staffing Levels in the UK - Tables 5.2 and 5.3
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‘It is unlikely that a ward of 15 acute patients could be safely managed with less than three registered nurses per shift during the day and two at night,
irrespective of other staff available.’
With this guidance in mind we reviewed the staffing levels at the Trust as follows.
Average Numbers of Reported Staff on Trust Wards Jan 2009 – 20th May 2009

Northgate Ward on 3-5th May the overall staffing numbers wise, was within the RCP 1998 minimum guidelines of 3 staff during the day and 2 at night –
however, we don’t know if these were registered or un registered nurses and we were unable to ascertain this from the data available .

Southgate Ward on 3-5th May the overall staffing numbers wise, was within the RCP 1998 minimum guidelines of 3 staff during the day and 2 at night –
however, we don’t know if these were registered or un registered nurses and we were unable to ascertain this from the data available .
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Playford Ward on 3-5th May the overall staffing numbers wise, was within the RCP 1998 minimum guidelines of 3 staff during the day and 2 at night –
however, we don’t know if these were registered or un registered nurses and we were unable to ascertain this from the data available.

Mistley Ward on 5th May the overall staffing numbers wise, was within the RCP 1998 minimum guidelines of 3 staff during the day and 2 at night – however,
we don’t know if these were registered or un registered nurses and we were unable to ascertain this from the data available.
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APPENDIX 4: ACCESS TO PSYCHOLOGICAL THERAPIES
National Context The Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) programme began with wave one
sites in October 2008 as part of a three year programme in England.
Background to IAPT
Recommendations by the National Institute for Clinical Excellence155 have led the government to invest
significantly in the Improving Access to Psychological Therapies programme156. In October 2007, it was
announced by the Secretary of State for Health that £173 million would be invested in IAPT by 2010/11157
The aim of this government initiative was to provide training for 3,600 therapists, mainly in Cognitive
Behavioural Therapy (CBT) based interventions, and open 350 dedicated therapy centres for the treatment
of depression and anxiety158. Evolved from the NICE guidelines159 and Lord Layard’s160 paper, the IAPT
programme aims to reduce the human and societal costs of depression and anxiety. Layard161 argued that
improving the provision of psychological therapies would positively impact on the number of people who
are fit to work.
The IAPT implementation plan162 focused on the recruitment and training of a new workforce of
psychological therapists trained in CBT. This was because CBT had the strongest evidence base, according
to the NICE guidelines, and also because it had the biggest deficits in terms of the availability of a suitably
trained workforce. In November 2008, the Department of Health issued a statement 163 that IAPT would
develop from a core CBT workforce to include the full range of NICE-approved therapies
(http://www.iapt.nhs.uk/2008/12/statement-of-intent-november-2008).
Treatment success and fidelity to IAPT service model
A recent review reported data from the first full year of operation of the 32 IAPT sites that were rolled out
following pilot work in Doncaster and Newham164. This study reported wide variations across the 32 sites
in the way services were set up, treatments were delivered, and outcomes recorded (p.37). The study
found that the sites that displayed fidelity to the IAPT service model, as recommended in the national
implementation plan for the IAPT programme165 reported the better outcomes. The number of treatment
sessions per patient was found to be surprisingly low in comparison to NICE guidelines (p.3) with significant
differences across sites. The patterns of treatments that patients received in different sites varied widely.
For example, counselling, which is recommended by NICE as a fall-back treatment for patients with
depression who are unwilling to agree to other approaches, was used for around 95% of patients receiving
high intensity care in two sites and none in two more (p.37).
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National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (2009) Depression: The treatment and management of depression in
adults (update) [CG 90]
156
Department of Health (2007) Improving Access to Psychological Therapies: Specification for the commissioner-led pathfinder
programme
157
Department of Health (2010) Realising the Benefits: IAPT at full roll out. p 19
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Layard, R. (2006) The case for psychological treatment centres. British Medical Journal, 332, pp 1030-1032
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Ib id
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Ib id
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Department of Health (2008) Improving Access to Psychological Therapies Implementation Plan: National guidelines for
regional delivery
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Department of Health (2008) IAPT Statement of Intent
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Glover, G., Webb, M., Evison, F. (2010) Improving Access to Psychological Therapies: A review of the progress made by sites in
the first roll out year. North East Public Health Observatory. http://www.wmrdc.org.uk/silo/files/iapt-year-1-sites-data-reviewfinal-report.pdf
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By 2010/11, the IAPT programme is aiming for a recovery rate of 50% for patients who have completed
treatment166. A recovery rate is defined as the proportion of patients with case level symptom ratings
(rated on outcome scales, such as the PHQ-9 or GAD-7) at the start whom did not have case level
symptoms at the end of treatment. Glover et al167 reported an average recovery rate of 37% across the
sites, however, “the effectiveness of treatment varied substantially between sites”. This led the authors to
conclude that “while much was in line with NICE guidelines, much was not”.
IAPT Workforce
The New Ways of Working initiative has helped to direct and implement the development of the IAPT
workforce168. The ‘New Ways of Working for Everyone’ report169 emphasised a ‘skill-mix approach’ where
services are designed specifically with service users in mind, with a focus on creating a new competencebased workforce.
Services within the IAPT programme deliver a system of stepped care, and are staffed by high and low
intensity workers. There are 1,500 people working and training in IAPT services, and a further 750 recently
recruited trainees170. Low intensity workers, now known nationally as psychological wellbeing
practitioners, work at step 2. High intensity (HI) workers deliver treatment at steps 3 and 4, and usually
deliver up to 20 face-to-face sessions of a therapy recommended by the NICE guidelines171. The national
implementation plan for the IAPT programme recommended a ratio of high and low intensity therapists in
a ratio of roughly 3:2172. However, the report by Glover et al173 reported wide variations between sites with
extremes from 13% to 100% of high intensity workers. Turpin et al174 reported that, at that time, there
were 571 workers and 349 trainees.
A recent study175 reported that the qualified HI IAPT workforce is currently predominantly made up of
counsellors, clinical psychologists, counselling psychologists, nurses, and CBT therapists. By contrast,
trainees recruited in 2009 reflect nursing, counselling and graduate workers with applied psychologists and
psychologists appearing to be less well-represented. This was identified as a possible barrier to IAPT
obtaining optimum clinical outcomes from its workforce. Turpin, Clarke, Duffy, & Hope176 reported that
estimates by Boardman & Parsonage (2005) and Lavender & Paxton (2004) of the optimal professional mix
for a high intensity team were approximately 50% psychologists, 42% nurses and CBT therapists, and 8%
graduate workers. Turpin et al177 argued that appropriately training and supporting the workforce is one
of the key challenges in the success of the IAPT programme. Turpin et al178 stated that “a quality
166
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psychological therapy service is not just dependent on the competences of its therapists, but also
individuals who can offer clinical leadership, provide aspects of clinical governance, service development
and research and development.” The following section is taken from the IAPT website and describes the
model of service delivery, in particular the stepped care approach aligned to NICE guidelines, ascribed in
the policy.
Treatments
National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) recommends a range of psychological therapies
to treat people with depression and anxiety disorders and bring them to recovery. It also recommends
these therapies are used to provide a system of stepped care, shown in the diagram below. Stepped care
has two principles:
1. Treatment should always have the best chance of delivering positive outcomes while burdening the
patient as little as possible.
2. A system of scheduled review to detect and act on non-improvement must be in place to enable
stepping up to more intensive treatments, stepping down where a less intensive treatment
becomes appropriate and stepping out when an alternative treatment or no treatment become
appropriate.

Staffing
Two types of psychological therapy practitioners are required:
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High Intensity therapists trained in cognitive behavioural therapy for people with moderate and
severe depression and anxiety disorders
Low intensity therapy workers trained in cognitive behavioural approaches for people with mild to
moderate anxiety and depression. These approaches include guided self help and delivering
psycho-educational groups. Services will also have administrative staff, employment advisors, a GP
advisor and links with other services such as housing, drugs advice and benefits
Choice
It is important that people have a say in what kind of treatment they receive. This helps ensure the best
health outcome for them. Clinicians should explain which treatment they are recommending and why they
think it is suitable for the patient.
Access
Some people will refer themselves to the service but most will be referred for therapy by their GP or a
member of the practice team. The team and their patients should have clear information about local
services and the treatment choices available.
Outcomes
IAPT services routinely measure people’s health outcome. This charts their progress and has therapeutic
benefit. It is part of ongoing, collaborative service evaluation too, providing feedback on elements of
treatment that are helpful or unhelpful.
NHS Suffolk
Service Specification
IMPROVED ACCESS TO PSYCHOLOGICAL THERAPIES (IAPT)
Version Date
Main changes
Control
V1
29 July 2008 Incorporated in 2009/10 contract
V2
18 January Specification reformatted into standard template by NHS
2010
Suffolk
Period; Three year contract 2010/11 to 2012/13
Review: NHS Suffolk propose to review the operation of the IAPT service during 2010/11. It is anticipated
that national IAPT requirements may change during 2010/11 and the specification may have to be
amended to reflect these.
1.

PURPOSE

1.1

Strategic Context

NHS Suffolk has five Strategic Goals:
1. Improve the overall experience of healthcare services for all people in Suffolk;
2. Improve the health and sense of well being for all people in Suffolk;
3. Reduce inequalities in health within and between our communities;
4. Increase joint working between NHS organisations, partners and other sectors across Suffolk;
5. Develop our organisation to achieve world-class commissioning on behalf of all people in Suffolk;
Suffolk County Council’s strategic priorities are:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Protect vulnerable people and reduce inequalities
Transform learning and skills in Suffolk
A strong and dynamic jobs market
Be the Greenest County
Deliver great services at exceptional value

For the IAPT service these goals will be achieved through:
An improved experience of the service as reported by service users in the annual national Mental
Health Service Users Survey, local Patient Recorded Outcome Measures (PROMS) and other outcome
measures in development
Personalisation of care which ensures that the service an individual receives is based on their needs
and wishes, leading to recovery
Helping people with depression and anxiety disorders
Giving them a choice of treatments for the first time
Using evidence based therapies
Enabling equity
Measuring people’s recovery
These areas are covered in more detail in the detailed specification.
1.2

Aims

The purpose of the service is to provide early access to and delivery of psychological therapies in primary
and community settings for people who suffer from common mental health disorders which are suitable
for treatment with such therapies. As a proportion of Suffolk’s total at-risk, served population, the size of
the population of the age range from which people might access this service is 69,650. (Suffolk PCT Needs
Assessment June 2008).
The service will offer the following key benefits to the population served by Suffolk PCT:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Improved health and wellbeing
Improved service user and carer experience and satisfaction
Improved choice and access of clinically effective psychological therapy services
Improved inclusion and employment status, including:
Maintaining people in work and involvement in activities of daily living
Supporting people in returning to work and participating in activities of daily living

The service will:
Focus on the provision of low and high intensity therapy services in the early steps (2-4) of the stepped
care model (figure 1).
Improve early access to, and delivery of, psychological therapies in primary and community settings.
Provide an evidence - based service that represents value for money through a continuing emphasis on
high volume, low cost throughput
Provide access to information and signposting to other support arrangements for people who are
referred, but who may not be eligible for the service.
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1.3

Policy Context

National IAPT policy requires that the service:
Provides a range of NICE approved psychological therapy services in a stepped care process of care for
those conditions where risk stratification and varying intensity of interventions is appropriate and
approved by NICE.
Promotes a collaborative approach to case management where the stepping handles varying intensities
of intervention and displays also appropriate, stratified risk assessment and management approaches.
The model for this service is shown below in figure 1. This service will treat clients at steps 2 – 4.
Uses a data collection system which can support the core requirements of the IAPT minimum data set
capable of verifying that IAPT results in an increase of evidence based and informed choice by people
using the IAPT service
Increases access to a range of evidence based treatment options. New trainees for the IAPT service
must attend a nationally accredited IAPT training programme at an approved Higher Education
Institute. Those working as High Intensity Workers in the IAPT service must attend the above training,
or have BABCP accreditation.
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Figure 1: The Stepped Care Model

2.

SERVICE SCOPE

2.1

Service user groups covered

The Service will be provided to all people meeting the criteria for steps 2 -4 to the stepped care model and
for whom referral to secondary mental health services is not deemed appropriate.
The Service will treat patients experiencing;
Depression
Panic Disorder
Generalised Anxiety Disorder
Phobias
Post-traumatic Stress Disorder
Obsessive-compulsive Disorder – including body dismorphic disorder
Those with Medically Unexplained symptoms, initially also suffering with the above conditions
Individuals who also have a diagnosis of a Learning Disability, Personality Disorder or Substance Misuse
problem should not be automatically excluded from treatment for the conditions listed above.
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2.2

Geographical population

The population to which this service specification applies is the population served by Suffolk PCT
population over 16 years of age.
2.3

Service description

2.3.1 Assessment
All patients will initially be offered an assessment/screening which will focus on the presenting problem, a
basic risk assessment and referral on to other agencies, if appropriate. This will include the following
elements:
Prior to the start of treatment all patients should receive a comprehensive ‘patient centred’
assessment that clearly identifies the full range and impact of their mental health problems and any
linked employment, social and physical health issues.
Risk (suicide, harm to others, etc) should be assessed at initial contact and at each contact thereafter.
All patients must have their clinical, work and social outcomes assessed using standardised measures that
are appropriate to the conditions being treated. Key measures should be given at each treatment session
so that a clinical end point is available even if patients finish treatment early
2.3.2 Care Planning
Treatment will be planned by using the stepped care approach (Figure 1). The patient journey around the
blocks of services must offer quick access and seamlessness through true integration of care pathways.
Care must be planned to ensure that patients are able to experience smooth, uncomplicated transitions
between mental health service modalities.
2.3.3 Interventions
Step 2 service
This is generally a low-intensity service and will include the components below. It can be provided through
individual and group sessions (when these are recommended by NICE Guidance) and will include both
brief, face-to face, contact and telephone support. The key elements are: Use of interventions detailed below (1-6 sessions, average 4 sessions):
 Education
 Bibliotherapy
 Behavioural activation
 Signposting, which should include follow up to ensure that the signposting has been effective,
rather than ‘signpost and forget’
 Guided cognitive-behavioural self-help
 Problem-Solving
 Guided self-directed exposure therapy
 Referring to various services including social services and exercise referral
 Introduction to services - this will require the worker to accompany the client to the required
service if support is needed.
 Computerised CBT (8 sessions)
Concomitant medication advice and support for patients receiving antidepressant medication
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Telephone ‘collaborative care’ support for patients on antidepressant medication
Individual CBT sessions with a Worker (6-8 face-to-face sessions, average 7 sessions)
Steps 3 & 4 service
This level is generally a high-intensity service and includes the following components:
Individual CBT (8-20 sessions, average of 12 sessions over 6 months)
Group CBT (6-10 people, up to 12 x 2hr sessions)
Therapy sessions should be supplemented by guided self help when appropriate materials are
available.
Concomitant medication advice and support for patients receiving antidepressant medication
Telephone ‘collaborative care’ support for patients on antidepressant medication
3.

SERVICE DELIVERY

3.1

Location of service

IAPT treatment services need to be easily accessible to service users from a full range of local sites which
do not necessarily have to be NHS owned.
3.2

Days/hours of operation

Working hours will be 9 to 5 weekdays with flexibility for specific out of hours requirements.
3.3

Referral and discharge process

3.3.1 Referral
The service will accept referrals from primary care, secondary mental health services and self referral.
Detailed pathways should be available to service users explaining how to enter the service, receive therapy
be stepped up or down within the service and also leave the service.
3.3.2 Discharge
The model for IAPT services expects that interventions for people will be limited
for low intensity therapy up to 6 sessions
for high intensity therapy up to 20 sessions
3.4

Response times

Response times should meet the standards set out by East of England SHA in Towards the Best Together
Pledge 2:
Initial assessment for psychological therapy within 10 days of referral
For step 2 psychological therapies 10 day maximum wait
For step 3 psychological therapies 28 day maximum wait
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3.5

Care pathways

A diagram of the care pathway is attached at annexe 1.
3.5.1 Partnerships
The philosophical underpinning of IAPT is that it is a service which is both initiated and controlled by
primary care. Close partnership with GPs and other members of the primary care team is therefore
essential.
In addition, links with other organisations which can contribute to addressing those factors which may be
contributing to the mental health of the service user should be established. Whilst not an exclusive list,
these will include:Primary Care Counselling Services
Citizens Advice Bureau
Debt and Financial Advice Services
Department of Health and Pensions
Statutory and Voluntary Sector Providers
3.5.2 Transition and interfaces
The IAPT service is responsible for case management and communicating with the service user’s GP when
required, including referral to higher steps (specialist services outside the IAPT service, CMHTs, in-patient
care).
3.5.3 Subcontractors
No part of the IAPT service should be subcontracted to another provider without the agreement of the
commissioners.
3.6

Staffing

The service will be delivered by a multi-disciplinary team:
1. At step 2 (depending on the specific interventions recommended by the relevant NICE guideline), lowintensity interventions will be delivered by a mix of workers with appropriate training, supported and
supervised by professionals with the relevant competencies.
2. At steps 3 and 4 (depending on the specific interventions recommended by the relevant NICE
guideline), high intensity interventions will be delivered by professionals competent in the delivery of
CBT and other evidence based interventions.
3. The team will be supported at all steps by access to employment/housing/benefit advisors or services
and by input from GPs who have developed a special interest in mental health. The role of such GPs is
to provide appropriate medication advice to the members of the team, and to primary care, along with
facilitating liaison and education within primary care. The provider is responsible for ensuring that
Doctors with such an interest who are appointed are appropriately experienced, and have the
capabilities for providing appropriate clinical supervision. GPs will expect to be accredited according to
Department of Health guidelines.
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3.7

Staff Training and Education

All staff providing the service will have appropriate training and be regularly updated to meet best practice
requirements.
Supervision and Leadership Arrangements
All members of clinical staff have clear arrangements for clinical and managerial supervision, clinical
leadership will ensure that time is available for supervision and opportunities are taken up
Low intensity workers must have regular weekly clinical supervision from a clinician who is fully trained in
the relevant intervention(s). For high intensity workers weekly clinical supervision should not be necessary,
but arrangements must be in place for them to have access to supervision as required.
4.

QUALITY INDICATORS

The service should deliver the access and outcome standards defined in the IAPT Outcome and Data
Collection framework. Performance will be assessed against these standards on a monthly basis as
required by national key performance indicator reporting.
Reporting requirements are set out in contract schedule 5. In addition continuation and development of
current quarterly report on activity by GP practice/PBC consortia.
5

ACTIVITY PLAN

Trajectory toward
4200 completed High Intensity Treatments a year
16000 completed Low Intensity Treatments a year
With a resulting 60% improvement in depression or anxiety scores (measured by PHQ9 or GAD7 as
appropriate)
6

PRICES AND COSTS

£ 5.5 million
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Illustrative pathways
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APPENDIX 5: CRITERIA FOR DETENTION
For supporting background information it is worth noting the options available to the various clinicians
who were assessing JMcF in A&E.
JMcF had been offered a bed in the mental health inpatient unit if he wished to take it. He declined this
offer. Therefore the question was rightly raised as to whether he should be formally detained against his
wishes under the terms of the Mental Health Act 1983.
The criteria for detention are quite clear and a number of conditions must be met depending upon which
section of the Mental Health Act is used. In the circumstances presenting themselves to clinicians, the most
appropriate sections of the Act relating to detention were either a Section 2, for assessment, or a Section
3, for treatment. In either instance it would have been the Approved Mental Health Professional (AMHP,
previously an ASW – Approved Social Worker) who would have made the formal application for detention.
However before this application is made a number of conditions would have to have been fulfilled
including the following.
1. The person has a mental disorder as defined in section 1 of the Mental Health Act – or in the case
of a Section 2 detention sufficient evidence of one to warrant further assessment.
2. The person poses a risk to themselves, his or her own health or safety, or for the protection of
others.
3. The person would not be admitted voluntarily, i.e., they have refused or lack capacity to decide to
be admitted to hospital for the assessment or treatment identified.
For either a Section 2 or 3 application the AMHP must assure themselves that each of the above criteria
has been met and have two signed medical opinions to the effect that point one has been met and that
they agree points two and three have also been met.
It is important to note that ‘Mental Disorder’ as defined in Section 1 of the Mental Health Act 1983 is a
legal rather than clinical term. A person must have a medical diagnosis (or sufficient evidence to warrant
further assessment in the case of a Section 2) to be defined as a mental disorder. Having a psychiatric
diagnosis is necessary but not in itself sufficient to meet the requirements for detention as for both Section
2 and Section 3 detentions there is the requirement of the disorder being “…of a nature or degree…” to
warrant detention.
In the case of JMcF he was assessed by two experienced doctors in A&E who both formed the view that at
that time he did not meet the criteria for detention in terms of having a mental disorder as defined in
Section 1 of the Mental Health Act 1983. That is to say he did not have a diagnosable mental disorder, was
not of arrested or incomplete development of mind, did not have a psychopathic disorder or any other
disability of mind. Or it was not of a nature or degree, to warrant his formal detention, and or that his
assessed level of risk at that time to himself or others were not perceived to be sufficiently high to warrant
detention.
Therefore the AMHP could not make an application for detention even if he had wanted to (which he in
fact did not as he concurred with the medical opinion).
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APPENDIX 6: GLOSSARY
Approved Mental Health Professional (AMHP) –
In 2007 amendments to the Mental Health Act 1983 abolished the role of Approved Social Worker (ASW)
and created Approved Mental Health Professionals (AMHP). The role is broadly the same but can be
undertaken by a wider range of professionals – registered social workers, psychiatric nurses, registered
occupational therapists and chartered psychologists
Approved Social Worker (ASW) –
Approved Social Workers were mental health social workers who were involved in the assessment and
detention process of mentally ill people. In 2007 amendments to the Mental Health Act 1983 abolished the
role of Approved Social Worker (ASW) and created Approved Mental Health Professionals (AMHP)
Care Programme Approach (CPA) –
The CPA is a standardised way of planning a person’s care, it is a multidisciplinary approach that includes
the service user, and, where appropriate, their carer, to develop an appropriate package of care that is
acceptable to health professionals, social services and the service user
Care Quality Commission’s (CQC) –
Independent regulators of health and social care in England
Chlorpromazine –
Antipsychotic drug
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) –
CBT is a psychological treatment that can help to change how a person thinks and behaves. It encourages
people to talk about how they think about themselves, the world and other people and how what they do
affects their thoughts and feelings. Instead of focusing on the causes of a person’s distress or symptoms in
the past, it focuses on the present and looks for ways to improve their state of mind now. CBT is useful for
dealing with a number of issues, including depression, anxiety and phobias
Community Mental Health Nurse (CMHN) –
A mental health nurse working in the community providing treatment, care and support for people with
emotional, mental and behavioural problems
Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) –
A multidisciplinary team offering specialist assessment, treatment and care to people in their own homes
and the community
Community Psychiatric Nurse (CPN) –
CPNs are registered nurses working with people with mental health issues in a variety of settings in the
community such as GP surgeries, clinics or health centres or in a client’s own home. They provide practical
advice, ongoing support with problems, supervise medication and help with counselling
Consultant Psychiatrist –
A Consultant Psychiatrist is a trained mental health doctor with additional specialist training in psychiatry.
The consultant is medically responsible for the care of people receiving mental health services
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Crisis Resolution/Home Treatment Team (CRHTT) –
CRHTTs provides intensive support for people in mental health crises in the community with the possibility
of offering comprehensive acute psychiatric care at home until the crisis is resolved, and usually without
hospital admission
Dothiepin –
Tricyclic antidepressant with sedative properties
Fluoxetine –
Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) antidepressant
Flucloxacillin –
An antibiotic
Homicide –
The crime of killing somebody intentionally
Improved Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) –
The IAPT programme was launched in 2007 to improve the availability of psychological therapies,
especially relating to people with depression or anxiety disorders
Independent Police Complaints Commission (IPCC) –
The IPCC is guardian of the police complaints system and investigates the most serious complaints and
allegations of misconduct against the police in England and Wales
Lofepramine –
Tricyclic antidepressant
Mental Health Act 1983 –
The Mental Health Act 1983 is largely concerned with the circumstances in which a person with a mental
disorder can be detained for treatment for that disorder without his or her consent. It also sets out the
processes that must be followed and the safeguards for patients, to ensure that they are not
inappropriately detained or treated without their consent
Mental Health Act 2007 –
The Mental Health Act 2007 made amendments the Mental Health Act 1983 including the definition of
mental disorder, the criteria for detention and it broadened the group of practitioners who can take on the
functions previously performed by the approved social worker (ASW) and responsible medical officer
(RMO)
Metronidazole –
Antibiotic drug
NHS Litigation Authority (NHSLA) –
The NHSLA handles negligence claims and works to improve risk management practices in the NHS. They
are responsible for resolving disputes between practitioners and primary care trusts, giving advice to the
NHS on human rights case law and handling equal pay claims on behalf of the NHS
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Primary Care –
Primary care is the care that you will receive when you first come into contact with health services about a
problem. These include family health services provided by GPs, dentists, pharmacists, opticians, and others
such as community nurses, physiotherapists and some social workers
Primary Care Trust (PCT) –
A PCT is a type of trust that provides primary services, or commissions them from other providers, and is
involved in the commissioning of secondary care
Procyclidine –
An anticholinergic drug
Psychiatric Assessment –
Assessment happens when a person first comes into contact with mental health services, information is
collected in order to identify the person’s needs and plan treatment
Psychological Therapies –
Psychological therapies generally fall into three categories. These are behavioural therapies, which focus
on cognitions and behaviours, psychoanalytical and psychodynamic therapies, which focus on the
unconscious relationship patterns that evolved from childhood, and humanistic therapies, which focus on
self-development in the 'here and now'
Psychotic –
A severe mental disorder in which there is extreme impairment of ability to think clearly, respond with
appropriate emotion, communicate effectively, understand reality and behave appropriately
Risk Assessment –
A formal process to determine a patient’s risk behaviours
Root Cause Analysis (RCA) –
A systematic approach to get to the true root cause of a problem
Schizophrenia –
Schizophrenia is a major psychiatric disorder, or cluster of disorders, characterised by psychotic symptoms
that alter a person’s perception, thoughts, affect, and behaviour
Secondary Care –
Secondary care is specialist care, usually provided in hospital, after a referral from a GP or health
professional
Serious Untoward Incident (SUI) –
A serious incident or event which led, or may have led, to the harm of patients or staff
Stepped Care Model –
A stepped care recovery model seeks to treat service users at the lowest appropriate service tier in the first
instance, only 'stepping up' to intensive/specialist services as clinically required
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Strategic Health Authority (SHA) –
SHAs manage the NHS locally and provide an important link between the Department of Health and the
NHS. They are responsible for developing plans for improving health services in their local area, making
sure local health services are of a high quality and making sure national priorities are integrated into local
health service plans
Talking Therapies –
Broad term covering a range of therapeutic approaches including counselling, cognitive behavioural
therapy (CBT), psychoanalysis and psychodynamic therapies
Temazepam –
Temazepam is in a group of drugs called benzodiazepines and is used to treat insomnia symptoms and
occasionally to reduce anxiety
Trazodone –
A serotonin antagonist and reuptake inhibitor (SARI) antidepressant
Venlafaxine –
A serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor (SNRI) antidepressant
Zopiclone –
Non-benzodiazepine hypnotic drug used to treat insomnia
Zuclopenthixol –
Antipsychotic drug
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Interview with CRHTT Nurse One 9th November 2010
Interview with CPN One on 9th November 2010
Interview with CRHTT Nurse Three on 9th November 2010
Interview with Social Worker One on 16th November 2010
Interview with CRHTT Nurse Two on 16th November 2010
Interview with Consultant Psychiatrist Two on 17th November 2010
CLINICAL RECORDS
Discharge Summary dated 8th March 1993
Initial Assessment conducted by Ian. G. Miller dated 21st October 2000
Assessment Schedule completed by Social Worker One dated 11th September 2008
Risk Screen completed by Social Worker One, ASW, dated 11th September 2008
Risk Assessment on JMcF completed by Social Worker One on 11th September 2008
Clinical records written by Section 12 Doctor One dated 3rd May 2009
Clinical records written by Team Leader One dated 5th May 2009

SUFFOLK POLICE DOCUMENTS
- Suffolk Constabulary – Grading Policy and Response to Calls Strategy – amended 12th November 2008
- Suffolk Constabulary – Grading Policy and Response to Calls Strategy and Procedure – amended November 2009
- Event Chronology – P0905030086
- Event Chronology – P0905030139
- Suffolk Constabulary – Grading Policy Input for New Call takers – Grading policy for new call takers, formulated by the Force Operations Training 2008
- Suffolk Constabulary – Grading Policy Input for New Call takers – Grading policy for new call takers, formulated by the Force Operations Training January
2009
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VARIOUS DOCUMENTS FROM ACT SOLICTORS
OTHER REPORTS
The Independent External Review Team Review of the Case of JMcF 3rd December 2009, page 3
The Independent External Review Team Cluster of Homicides in Suffolk between May and August 2009, Report from an external , independent team, following
a documentary review 18th December 2009
Blom-Cooper, L. et al. (1996) The Case of Jason Mitchell: Report of the Independent Panel of Inquiry. Duckwoth & Co
Dave Shepherd (1996) Learning the Lessons. The Zito Trust, 2nd edition
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APPENDIX 8: LIST OF INTERVIEWEES
TITLE
Friends
Friend of JMcF and MG & a trainee Clinical Psychologist
Husband of above and Friend of JMcF
Other Contacts
JMcF ex Employer
JMcF ex Employer
Farm Manager
Private CBT Therapist
GP One
GP Two
A&E Consultant One( Statement only) no direct contact with JMcF, assisted the Investigation
Team as Clinical Lead for the department.
Psychologist
Trust Staff At the time of the offence
Chief Executive
Deputy Chief Exec, Director of Nursing
Retired Medical Director of the Trust
Head of the Centre for Service Excellence
Consultant Psychiatrist
Consultant Psychiatrist
Section 12 Doctor
Section 12 Doctor
Director Health & Social Care
Head of Mental Health Services
Social worker & team manager
CPN
ASW
AMHP
Case Manager IAPT
Team Manager/CRHTT Nurse( give feedback on MHA assessment)
Modern Matron
CRHTT Nurse
CRHTT Nurse
CRHTT Nurse
CRHTT Nurse
CRHTT Nurse
Senior Manager
IAPT
Acting Service Manager
Primary Care Trust
Director Patient Safety & Clinical Quality
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APPENDIX 9: CURRICULUM VITAE

LEONARD WILSON
MA DipClinPsychol AFBPsS

Chair
Associate Director Niche Health & Social Care Consulting Ltd
Len is a chartered clinical psychologist by background and, prior to a move into full-time management posts, he was
in clinical practice in the NHS. He spent a number of years in developing and delivering specialist mental health care
and in training other professionals. He served on the Mental Health Act Commission from 1987 until 1995 and
subsequently remained a member of the Commission’s Section 57 (consent to psychosurgery) Panel.
Len has been chief executive of two NHS Trusts, one a community, mental health and learning disabilities services
Trust and the other a specialist mental health Trust.
Following his early retirement from the NHS in 1998, he began to work as an Associate Director with Mental Health
Strategies and has completed a number of training, service planning and development projects across the country.
He commits time also to his role as Chair of the Board of Trustees of a mental health charity delivering a range of
services for people with mental health problems in a number of localities across England and working in partnership
with NHS Trusts to provide increased access to psychological therapies.
Brief Career History:
Associate Director, Mental Health Strategies - from 1999
Chief Executive, South Durham NHS Trust - 1996-1998; mental health, learning disabilities, community hospitals
and general community services
Chief Executive, SW Durham Mental Health NHS Trust - 1993-1996; specialist hospital and community mental
health services (and Project Manager for Trust merger Project 1995-96)
Unit General Manager, SW Durham Mental Health Unit - 1992-1993 (and Third Wave Trust Project Manager)
Assistant General Manager (Planning and Business Development) - 1989-1992; responsible for developing
business planning and contracting approaches to local mental health service delivery
Community Hospital Manager - 1988-1989
Coordinator for Community Mental Health Services Planning and Development - 1987-1988
District Clinical psychologist, SW Durham Health District - to 1988
Additional Experience and Achievements:
Interim Director posts in not-for-profit and independent sector health and social care provider organisations 2006-09
Delivery (with Nick Moor) of Mental Health Law and Policy training programme for Graduate Mental Health
Workers
Mental Health Act Commissioner - Feb 1987 to Oct 1995
Member of the Mental Health Act Commission Section 57 Panel.
Contributor, Executive Development Programme, HSMU, University of Manchester
Assessor, General Management Training Scheme, HSMU, University of Manchester
Former coordinator and contributor, BPS Division of Clinical Psychology Management Training Course for clinical
psychology services managers
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Siân Wicks
Masters in Medical Law and Legal Practice,
Capsticks Diploma in Risk Management,
RGN

Deputy Director Patient Safety & Quality
Niche Health & Social Care Consulting
Siân is a Graduate in Medical Law and Legal Practice (LLM Cardiff), an experienced senior nurse with 25 years
experience in the NHS, ten years of which has been spent in leading Governance & Patient Safety, in a London
Teaching Hospital, District Hospital and a Foundation Trust which gives her the foundation and wealth of experience
to make a difference in patient safety, investigations and healthcare regulatory work.
She has broad experience with the ability to meet the needs of all stakeholders: families, commissioners, providers,
regulatory bodies and the Coroner.
She is fully conversant with the Memorandum of Understanding (2006) and works within Department of Health
Guidelines. Siân has led on three National Health Service Litigation Authority assessments. She understands the
complexities of running parallel investigations. She has extensive experience in multi-agency working: Health, Social
care, Police, IPCC and the prison service.
A passion for excellence and the drive to make a difference are the qualities that underpin Siân’s work in the
complex arena of patient safety, investigations and healthcare regulation.
Siân is a fellow of The Royal Society of Medicine and lead member of The Patient Safety Sub section at the RSM. She
has been invited to judge the National Patient Safety Awards for Mental Health for three consecutive years.
Current and past work:
Lead Investigator and report author for two Type A Homicide investigations
Oversight responsibilities for category B and C investigations.
Investigation following an unexpected death during a surgical procedure
Governance review of Acute Hospital department
Thematic look back exercise following suicides
Investigations into care and treatment following suicides
Investigation into a cluster of deaths in provider arm of PCT
Audit at the interface between primary and secondary care in mental health.
CQC compliance
Trust Investigations reports submitted to HM Coroner
Key Skills
Chair, Lead Investigator and Project Manager for complex HSG investigations, SUI Investigations with
specialist skills in report writing and root cause analysis. Investigations range from Homicide, Suicide, look
backs of a cluster of deaths, Child deaths, acute patient deaths and maternal death.
Sensitive communicator with families and all stakeholders.
Support to Boards on the implementation of recommendations arising from complex investigations and
governance processes.
Project management of NHSLA Risk Management Standards Acute and Maternity to level 3 standard.
CQC Compliance
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Tim Cate
BSc Ma MSc Grad Dip

Registered Psychologist
Associate Niche Health & Social Care Consulting Ltd

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
Employer

Position Held

Date from/to

2 day week secondment
Clinical Director, Mental
Health Matters

Clinical Director

January 2010

Tees, Esk and
Wear Valleys NHS Trust

Associate Director of Psychology

January 2008

Tees, Esk and Wear
Valleys NHS Trust/
Division of Clinical
Psychology (DCP)

Associate Director of Psychology
Chair of DCP

April 2006
December 2007

Tees & North East
Yorkshire NHS Trust
Division of Clinical
Psychology (DCP)

Head of Psychology

April 2005

Trust Strategic Lead on
Psychological Therapies

April 2006

Tees & North East
Yorkshire NHS Trust

Head of Psychological Health
Service

February 2001

Tees & North East
Yorkshire NHS Trust

Acting Head of Psychological
Health Service

27 Nov 2000
February 2001

Tees & North East
Yorkshire NHS Trust

Consultant Clinical Psychologist
and Head of Adult Psychological
Health Service

Jan 2000 to
27 Nov 2000

South Tees Community
& Mental Health NHS Trust

Consultant Clinical Psychologist
Forensic Learning Disabilities
Service. Divisional Manager for
Adult Mental Health and Special
Needs Psychology

May 1996 to
Jan 2000

South Tyneside Health
Care Trust

Consultant Clinical Psychologist
Head of Learning Disabilities

June 1994 to
April 1996

South Tees Community
& Mental Health NHS
Trust

Manager of Specialist Support
Team and Clinical Psychologist

March 1992 to
May 1994
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South Tees Health
Authority Community
Unit

Chartered Clinical Psychologist
Community Support Team

October 1989
February 1992

South Tees Health
Authority Community
Unit

Trainee Clinical Psychologist

October 1987
September 1989

South Lincolnshire
Health Authority
Mental Handicap Service

Psychology Technician

March 1985 to
October 1986

South Lincolnshire
Health Authority

Care Assistant

October 1984
March 1985

Associate Director of Psychology, Clinical Director Mental Health Matters 2010
- Professional lead for Psychology for Trust
- Regional Advisor SHA IAPT Steering Board
- Chair Psychological Therapies Governance Group
- Member National Workforce Planning Group
- Chair BPS workforce Planning group
- Clinical Director for Mental Health Matters (2 day a week secondment)
- Organisational change and leadership strategy locally and nationally
Associate Director of Psychology and Chair of the Division of Clinical Psychology (ended December 2007)
-

Professional lead for Psychology for Trust
Regional Advisor SHA IAPT Steering Board
Lead for Depressive Complaints Pathway for Trust
Chair Psychological Therapies Governance Group
Reviewing Challenging Behaviour Services
Project managing training developments in Challenging Behaviour
Member of Lean Project Management Team
Organisational development work on Change and Transition
National Executive Lead for Professional Body
National Lead New Ways of Working for Psychologists “Leading and Organising Services” work stream
Member of Improving Access to Psychological Therapies National Workforce Sub Group

Head of Psychological Health Service (February 2001-April 2006)
(Trust Strategic Lead for psychological therapies)
-

Integrated and aligned Psychological Health Service and completed by April 2003
Effective and improved Professional and operational line management of services
Expansion of management role to cover all specialties
Strategic Lead for Trust in delivering psychological therapies including developing workforce plans, training
and governance
Development of career framework for psychological therapist (produced locally in 2005 and now used in
IAPT commissioning framework published 2008)
As part of wider team developed care pathways
- Continuation of Clinical work in Learning disability, forensic and generic services
Head of Adult Psychological Service (January 2000-February 2001)
Coordinating and managing all Specialty Heads in Adult Services
Strategic Planning and delivery of new Specialist Mental Health Services
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-

Reconfiguration of existing services

Consultant Clinical Psychologist, and Divisional Manager, Adult Mental Health and Special Needs (May 1996 –
January 2000)
Development of Learning Disability Forensic Service
Development of high level clinical skills pertaining to client group
Effective management of the service with Psychiatry and Nursing colleagues
Professional and management responsibilities within the former Psychology and Counselling Agency
Head of Learning Disabilities, South Tyneside (June 1994 – April 1996)
Established Clinical Psychology Services for People with Learning Disabilities
Liaison across three Trust Directorates, Social Services, and Independent Sector
Responsible for resettlement programme (provider role)
Attended the Northern and Yorkshire Region Leadership Development Programme (Chief Executive
sponsored attendance)
Team Manager, Specialist Support Team (March 1992 – May 1994)
Commissioned Team including selection and training of staff
Establishment of the Team through the contracting process
Management of budget of £115,000 per annum
Ensured that the Team fulfilled operational criteria
Evaluation of work undertaken and production of annual report
Liaison with colleagues in developing resettlement services
Member of the Divisional Management Team
Clinical Psychologist – Community Support Team (October 1989 – February 1992)
Responsible for the provision of Clinical Psychology Services in Langbaurgh
Responsible for pediatric referrals for the Middlesbrough area
Development of therapeutic skills working with families
Service evaluation of the intensive support team approach to Challenging Behaviour
PUBLICATIONS AND PAPERS
Invited by the British Association of Behavioural Psychotherapy (BABP) to organise a symposium on
Challenging Behaviour for the 25th BABP Annual Conference (Oxford University 1991). This included
presenting the findings of our own project.
Challenging Behaviour Project Team – Mental Handicap, June 1993 Vol. 212 BIMH Publications.
BILD Conference, Scarborough 1994 “Evaluation of Specialist Support Team – User Satisfaction”
Annual National Vacancy survey papers 2003 onwards, Clinical Psychology Forum
OTHER ACTIVITIES
Director, Psychology in Organisations Ltd (now ceased trading)
Director Healthwise Fitness and Leisure Ltd
National representative for the North East Region Clinical Psychologists on the OAC 1991 – 1993
Chair and founder of National Managers Faculty of the Division of Clinical Psychology 2002-2004
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Dr Mark Potter
B Med Sci 11 (1)BM,BS MRCPsych

Consultant Psychiatrist
Associate Niche Health and Social Care
Consulting Ltd
Mark was appointed as a Consultant Psychiatrist in November 1991 and is also an Honorary Senior Lecturer in the
Department of Psychiatry, St George’s Hospital Medical School, examiner for the MRCPsych, and member of the
Royal College of Psychiatrists.
Mark is currently the Consultant Psychiatrist and clinical leader for a Community Health Team serving a population
of 45,000 in an inner city area in south west London with significant pockets of deprivation. The service has a clear
focus on serving the needs of the long term mentally ill, and Mark has worked hard to forge strong links with
services that interface with specialist mental health services. Marks responsibilities include providing leadership and
direction to the clinical team to manage the care of patient with complex and serious mental health problems, and
has led the development of protocols for the management of depression between primary and secondary care.
As Clinical Leader and Consultant Psychiatrist Mark has significant experience in working with management to
ensure that community mental health services are organised to provide care which safe, effective and efficient. He
has been closely involved with the development of Clinical Governance within his Trust and was Chair of the Risk
Assessment and Management Committee. He led the Risk Assessment Review Group arising from the Anthony
Joseph Inquiry and helped develop revised pro forma and practice based on best practice guidance, which has now
been implemented throughout his Trust.
He has a special interest in supporting SUI investigations using root cause analysis, and has worked on over 12
investigations, including suicides and 3 homicides.
Mark also has research interests in the areas of the genetics of mental illness and in court diversion schemes, and
has published widely on these subjects.
Marks recent achievements include:
Assessor for the Health Service Ombudsman.
Advisor to complaints for the Health Care Commission.
Chair of Trust Section 136 review group
Chair of the Dual Diagnosis Strategy Group.
Assessor for the National Clinical Assessment Service (NCAS) undertaking clinical performance assessments
in cases where the NCAS has judged a full assessment necessary. Mark has been fully trained in the use of
NCAS assessment methods.
2005 Panel Member – PM External Homicide Inquiry. First such inquiry undertaken in Northern Ireland
under DHSSPS Guidance of May 2004.
Medical Protection:
GMC Number:

Medical Defence Union
Membership Number 170879
2579823

PUBLICATIONS
1.

Sherringham,R., Brynolfsson,J., Petursson,H., Potter,M., Duddleston,K., Barraclough,B., Wasmuth,J.,
Dobbs,M., Gurling,HMD. (1988) Localisation of susceptibility ;locus for schizophrenia on chromosome 5.
Nature 336:164 – 167.
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2.

Gurling,HMD., Sherrington,R., Brynjolfsson,J., Potter,M., McInnis,M., Petursson,H., Hodgkinson,S. (1988)
Molecular genetics and heterongencity in manic depression. Molecular Neurobiology 2: 1 – 7.

3.

Gurling,HMD., Sherrington,R., Brynjolsson,J., Read,T., Curtis,D., Mankoo,B., Potter,M., Petursson,H. (1989)
Recent and future molecular genetic research into schizophrenia. Schizophrenia Bulletin 15: 373 – 382.

4.

Gurling,HMD., Sherrington,R., Brynjolfsson,J., Wells,R., Hodginson,S., Barraclogh,B., Potter,M. (1988).
Genetic linkage studies of schizophrenia using minisatellite and chromosome 5 DNA polymorphisms.
Schizophrenia Research 1(2-3) 130 – 131.

5.

Gurling,HMD., Sherrington,R., Brynjolfsson,J., Wells,R., Hodginson,S., Barraclogh,B., Potter,M. (1988).
Genetic linkage studies of schizophrenia using the M13, 33.15 and 33.6 hypervariable DNA polymorphisms.
In: A genetic perspective for Schizophrenia and Related Disorders. Eds. Smeraldi,E., Kidd,K., EdiHermes,Milan, 43 – 48.

6.

Joseph,P.L.A., Potter,M. (1990) Mentally disordered offenders – diversion from custody. Health Trends 2: 51
– 53

7.

Stansty,D., Potter,M. (1991) Alcohol abuse by patients undergoing methadone maintenance programmes.
British Journal of Addiction 86: 307 – 310.

8.

Gurling,HMD., Read,T., Potter,M. (1991) Genetic linkage studies of schizophrenia. In: The New Genetics of
Mental Illness. Eds. Murray,R.M., McGuffin,P., Butterworth-Heinemann Medical Books, Oxford UK, 98 –
111.

9.

Joseph,P.L.A., Potter,M. (1991 Munchausen AIDS in a Bomb Hoaxer. Medicine, Science and the Law Vol 31,
No.3: 259 – 260

10.

Joseph,P.L.A., Potter,M. (1993) Diversion from Custody. 1: Psychiatric Assessment at the Magistrates Court.
British Journal of Psychiatry 162: 325 – 330.

11.

Joseph,P.L.A., Potter,M. (1993) Diversion from Custody. 2: Effect of Hospital and Prison Resources. British
Journal of Psychiatry 162: 330 – 334.

12.

Chaplin,R., Potter,M., Tardive Dyskinesia: screening and risk disclosure.

13.

McGowan,I., Potter,M., George,R., Michaels,L., Sinclair,E., Scaravilli,F., Miller,R.
Presenting as Hypomania Genitourinary Medicine 1991: 67: 420 – 424

HIV Encephalopathy

SUBMITTED
Temporal Lobe Abnormalities in First-episode Psychosis – to American Journal of Psychiatry Sumich,A.,
Chitnis,X., Fannon,D., Doko,V., Marshall,N., Matthew,V., Potter,M., Sharma,T.
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Dr IAN CUMMINGS
Consultant Forensic Psychiatrist
Associate Niche Health & Social Care Consulting
Ian is a Consultant in General Adult Psychiatry & Forensic Psychiatry. Ian has been employed by the NHS since 1998.
He currently leads a multidisciplinary team based at HMP Belmarsh which he has developed since the partnership
between Oxleas and HMP Belmarsh began in December 1998. Ian is also part of the forensic directorate at Oxleas
NHS Trust. His post involves a heavy clinical commitment in providing the care and delivery of mental health
services at HMP Belmarsh. Ian is a core component of the management team within the partnership between HMP
Belmarsh and Oxleas.
Education and Qualifications:
The Middlesex Hospital Medical School, Mortimer Street, London W1.
MB BS 1988
Fully registered with The General Medical Council (3359202)
Membership of The Royal College of Psychiatrists – MRCPsych (1992)
CCST General Adult Psychiatry – December 1998 (Subspeciality Substance Misuse)
Statement of eligibility for practice as a consultant forensic psychiatrist by The Royal College of Psychiatry –
2007
Elected to the Executive of the Faculty of Forensic Psychiatry, Royal College of Psychiatrists – May 2006
Elected Fellow of The Royal College of Psychiatrists – 2009
Further Professional Training:
United Medical and Dental Schools of Guy’s and St Thomas’s Psychiatry Training Scheme : October 1989 –
August 1991 (Senior house officer)
United Medical Schools of Guy’s and St Thomas’s and The South East Thames Regional Health Authority,
Registrar Rotational Training Scheme in Psychiatry : August 1991 – September 1993 (Registrar)
Clinical Research Fellow in Forensic Psychiatry – The Bracton Centre and HMP Belmarsh – September 1993 –
November 1995
UMDS/South East Thames Higher Training Scheme : November 1995 – October 1998 (Senior Registrar)
Key Responsibilities and achievements:
Ian’s areas of specialism and expertise are in mental health services in prisons, Forensic psychiatry, general adult
psychiatry and substance misuse. He regularly lectures to students, psychiatrists, government officials and other
professionals on aspects of mental health services in prison. He has lectured at the Royal College of Psychiatry
Annual Conference, the Forensic Faculty and internationally in Russia, The United States and Israel.
He is one of the leading experts in prison psychiatry in England and Wales. He is well known and respected within
the forensic psychiatry community and in 2006 he was elected to the executive of the faculty of forensic psychiatry
at The Royal College of Psychiatry. His knowledge and experience of prison psychiatry is based upon 11 years of
clinical work at HMP Belmarsh and the forensic directorate in Oxleas NHS Trust; he has visited many prisons in the
UK and has a comprehensive knowledge of psychiatric services and prison regimes. He has written and edited a
textbook on prison psychiatry which is due to be published this year.
He has recently been appointed to be an advisor on prison psychiatry issues and criminal justice for NHS London and
also an advisor on prison issues to The Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health one of the leading ‘think tank’ agencies in
the United Kingdom.
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He has extensive experience in the preparation of medicolegal reports and within civil and criminal spheres. Ian has
prepared reports for the defence, court and crown prosecution service and in all types of cases and offences
including those charged with murder, terrorism and serious sexual offending. He has been involved in many high
profile and difficult cases that have been to court.
Ian has been employed by various Government agencies to undertake prison related psychiatric reports and
inquiries. He is the clinical lead for psychiatric court diversion and liaison services at four Magistrates Courts in
London; in 2008 Ian developed an innovative liaison service at The Central Criminal Court and he works there one
day a week to address and manage mental health issues that impinge upon the case management of the court.
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DR PAUL ALFORD
GP

Associate
Niche Health & Social Care
Consulting
Roles and Responsibilities
Present substantive role
2010 Present

-

2009 2009 2009 -

Present
Present
Present

-

2008
2008
2006
2005

-

Present
2010
Present
Present

-

2005 2005 2004 -

Present
Present
2007

-

2004
2003
2002
2001

Present
Present
Present
Present

-

2001 2001 -

2004
2004

-

2001 -

2044

-

-

GP Principal – Morden Hall Medical Centre
Co-chair of Clinical Management Board for Assura Wandle GP
Company
Chair of Mental Health Interface Prescribing Forum
Chair of Mental Health Clinical Quality Review Committee
Clinical Management Board GP member for Assura Wandle GP
Company
Nelson Health Limited Director
Merton Professional Delivery Committee GP member
Nelson Commissioning Performance Group member
Nelson Commissioning Group Management Team Practice
Representative
GP Appraiser
Joint prescribing lead for Merton
GP member Professional Executive Committee, Sutton and Merton
PCT
Associate Clinical Director in Education
GP Trainer
Local Medical Committee representative
Membership of CHD clinical priority group and then NSF
implementation group
Prescribing lead for Nelson and West Merton PCT
GP forum co-chair for Nelson and West Merton locality and combined
GP forum
Membership of Mental Health clinical priority group and then NSF
implementation group

Recent Qualifications
2008
2005
2003
1999
1998
1992

-

Fellowship of Royal College of General Practitioners
Professional Certificate in Management
Certificate of Education in Primary Care
DFFP
MRCGP
MBBS

Paul has a keen interest in health service management with over 10 year’s experience. This profession
development has allowed him to understand the functioning of teams, small organisations, large
organisations and their complex interactions in an ever-changing world. His future lies in developing and
managing health service provision at all levels – practice, community and other health service providers.
He has a keen interest in prescribing and special expertise in understanding clinicians’ and practices’
performance generally.
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SUE SALAS
RGN,RMN,BSc(Hons),MSc, MSc

Senior Consultant
Niche Health & Social Care Consulting
Sue has a BSc (Hons) Psychology and an MSc Occupational Psychology both from Birkbeck College, University of
London. She is also a qualified general and psychiatric nurse. She also has an MSc Culture & Mental Health from
University College London. Prior to joining us she was a Service Manager at Camden & Islington Mental Health &
Social Care Trust, London, where she managed a range of inpatient and community services.
Sue has fourteen years experience of management in both the NHS and private sector. She has considerable
experience of working in partnership with service users, academics, religious leaders, local authority and voluntary
sector colleagues on a wide range of projects. She has worked with service users from diverse backgrounds and with
a wide range of needs. Sue has won awards for innovative practice in the past.
Sue is experienced in managing complex projects within agreed timescales. She is committed to and interested in
making the link between research evidence, good practice guidance and clinical practice. She is also an experienced
researcher and has undertaken projects on Islam & mental health plus return migration, reintegration and mental
health.
Sue’s previous work includes:
Conducting a Mental Health Needs Assessment of foreign national prisoners at HMP Canterbury
Conducting a Community Needs Assessment with so called “hard to reach” groups focusing on ascertaining
their views on housing, employment, education, leisure and access to mental health services.
Undertaking a review of Alcohol Services.
Undertaking a review of Drug, Alcohol & Dual Diagnosis Services
Devising a Dual Diagnosis Strategy
Undertaking a CMHT review
Conducting a review of specialist Mental Health Services.
Devising and delivering Equality & Diversity interactive workshops for healthcare professionals.
Conducting a review of Psychiatric Liaison Services
Acting as Mental Health Nurse Lead on a “Look Back” exercise and on a detailed SUI investigation
Creating, appointing, and supervising the UK’s only Cross cultural Nurse on a Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit.
Conducting a baseline review of the extent to which Bedford District Care Trust is meeting the Delivering
Race Equality vision for 2010.
Creating an “Equality & Diversity Champions” initiative and devising and delivering a Training Programme for
two cohorts, Cumbria Partnership NHS Foundation Trust.
Publications
Keaney, F, Salas, S & Wilson, C. (2006). Working with NHS managers: Finding a common language. British Journal
Medicine, 332, pp 63 – 64.
Salas, S & Jadhav, S (2004): Meeting the needs of Muslim service users. Professional Nurse, Sept 2004, vol 20, no 1,
22-24.
Salas, S & Jadhav, S (2004): Sensitising Mental Health Professionals to Islam. In Shaw, T and Saunders, K (Eds)
Foundation of Nursing Studies Dissemination Series, Vol 2, No 5.
Salas, S & Jadhav, S (2003): Islam & Mental Health. Proceedings of the Trans-cultural Nursing & Healthcare
Association Annual Conference.
Wanigarante, S, Salas, S & Strang, J. Culture & Substance Misuse (2007) In Bhugra, D & Bhui, K (Eds). Textbook of
Cultural Psychiatry. Cambridge University Press.
Book Reviews
Salas, S. (2009). A history of the U.S Army Nurse Corps by Mary Sarnecky (1999). Anthropology & Medicine, Vol 16, 2,
pp 211-212
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ANDREW KEEFE
DipSW, MA (econ), Crime, Law & Society, MBA

Principal Consultant
Niche Health & Social Care Consulting
Andrew is a Registered Social Worker and a Principal Consultant with us. His career in health and social care began in
the mid 1980’s when he moved to the then West Germany to establish and run an independent sector ‘drop in’
centre for homeless young people. Since returning to the UK he has worked in a range of statutory Health and Social
Care environments including both community and inpatient facilities as both a practitioner and a manager.
After completing his social work training in 1995 he went on to complete his ASW training whilst working within
Tameside’s joint Mental Health Services – working in their Ethno-sensitive Mental Health Unit. In 1998 he moved to
work at Ashworth High Secure Hospital, initially as a Senior Social Worker within the Personality Disorder Service,
working with some of the UK’s most challenging and high profile cases, before moving in 2000 to work exclusively
within Ashworth’s Women’s Service as a senior manager. In both roles he was closely involved in and led many
Quality, Risk and Governance Forums and Serious Untoward Incident Case Reviews. As the Clinical Manager of the
Women’s Service he was also closely involved in the re-provision of care away from High Secure Services and the
closure of the Women’s Service at Ashworth.
In 2003 joined NIMHE North West (later CSIP) as the Service Improvement Lead for the region with specific
responsibility for the Access, Booking and Choice agenda as well as being the NIMHE NW’s Substance Misuse Lead
for the Region and the Client Manager for two mental health provider trusts. Andrew joined Mental Health
Strategies in the spring of 2005 and since then – as well as completing his MBA – he has led a wide range of projects
spanning the domains of: mental health and wellbeing; learning disabilities; alcohol and substance misuse services;
and employment services.
These projects include:
numerous commissioning strategies across each of the above domains – including complex care/dual
diagnosis strategies
whole system, service, and care pathways reviews across the health and social care spectrum
many service improvement and service redesign projects
stakeholder engagement and formal public consultation projects
complex option appraisals all completed in an inclusive manner whilst achieving decisive outcomes
fulfilling the role of commissioner on an interim basis for a City PCT
providing bespoke client focused projects include the development of a joint communication strategy, a joint
workforce plan, market assessments, business cases and marketing plans (for both statutory and independent
sector providers), and many team and organisational development projects
Andrew also contributes to the teaching on postgraduate mental health programmes at the University of
Manchester (School of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work). He has an engaging and inclusive manner with a strong
emphasis on improving services from the service user and their carer’s viewpoint. From this value base he brings his
creative and critical mind to engaging commissioners and service providers in improving their performance and
outcomes. He is married, lives in Stalybridge, and has two adult children.
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TONY INGHAM
CMS MMS

Consultant Analyst
Mental Health Strategies
Tony has concentrated on information type projects since 1985 when he was a key member of a multi-disciplinary
team which successfully implemented a PAS for 18 health authorities. Concentrating on mental health information
since 1996, his experience in projects at national, regional and local level includes specifying, implementing and
evaluating systems.
A firm believer in “information first.. technology second”, Tony was one of the authors of the Mental Health
Information Strategy published by the Information Unit of the NHSE in March 2001. “Solution orientated”, he
specialises in converting large amounts of data into user friendly relevant information.
Working with service users and professionals, he developed the pioneering mental health benchmarking system
commended in the NSF, covering services for adult acute, older people and child and adolescent mental health
services.
Tony’s experience includes:
Key member of the team who wrote the Mental Health Information Strategy and has participated in
subsequent projects to establish the NHS’s capacity and capability to deliver the Strategy.
Technical development and reporting on the Autumn Comprehensive Review of Adult Mental Health
Services for the Department of Health. Tony has been instrumental in the National “Traffic Light” LIT Self
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